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Wiesenthal Sees Nazi Criminals
In U.S. Fleeing to Canada
PROVIDENC E - Simon Wiesenthal,
the famed Nazi hunter who is responsible for
bringing over I, 100 war criminals lo justice,
sai d there was a problem in tracking the
crimina ls in this country because many are
now neei ng to Canada.
Speaki ng al a press conference Wednesday, Mr. Wiesenthal said that he met with
the Ca nad ian Minister o f Justice Sunday in
rega rd lo establishing a specia l ministry of
investigation similar to the one based in
Washington, D .C.
Mr. Wiesen thal, who is currently working
o n 200 cases in the United Stales, said that
ano ther problem exists in th at "the v1ct1ms
were not U.S. ci ti zens, the cnmes did not occur in the United States" and the criminals
arc not nati ves here.
Explaining th at it took him nine years to
extradite his first case in the United Stales,
he noted the problem of the International
Police not taking up these cases because at
leas t 80 countries must be in agreemen t, and
many Arab natio ns object.
He slated "The problerTTis like an iceberg.
One part is visible, but much i lost." From
about 150,000 war criminals, he has had
about 3,000 cases, o nl y I, 100 of which have
ended in convictions.
As the years go by, he sa id it becomes
more and more dirticult to track down the
criminals because of witnesses dying, German documents bei ng destroyed , and many
people changing names.
"Today, espionage is going by computer ," he commented. "You need the
smallest of details to plug in" to figure out
the puzzle and track the criminal down , he
said.
Mr. Wiesenthul , who o perates from the
Jewish Docu mentatio n Center in Vienna,
sa id he has learned fro m hi s experience that
"the Russians know more about the Na,i
criminals than my gro up or the United
States government does ....
For propaga nda reasons . the Russians
will not release any of their informa tio n, he
sa id . " Then they ca n say , 'yes, we have
criminals in prison camps. But the West has
criminals running free.' "
Mr. Wiese nth al stated th at he does not
consider the present Neo-N azi movement 10
be a serious threat to either the United States
or Europe.
"Ninety percent of these peo ple are misfits who can't find a place in society, So they
make other people unhappy for their own

miserable lives. "
He said that the European Neo-N azi's
"couldn't exist" without the volume of
propaganda leanets they receive from the

Weizman to Meet
With Sec. Brown
WASHINGTON (JTA) ,
Israeli
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman is to meet
with Defense Secretary Harold Brown al
the Pentagon April 29, reportedly to discuss
U.S. use of Israeli military facilities in
defense of American interests in the Middle
Easr. Announcement of Weizman's visit
followed Israeli Premier Menachem Begin 's
comments in an interview on ABC-TV's
"Issues and Answers" that the U.S. should
station ground forces in the Middle East
and in every region where there is a
possibility of Soviet expansion.
In the interview, which was conducted
before Begin left Washington, the Premier
was asked if the IJ .S. could station troops in
lsraef. "Well I said always to our American
friends, we are allies, and if you want
facilities in our country, we ~hall put them
at your disposal," Begin replied . "I would
(Continued on page 26)
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n11ed States. He noted "many people are
jai led in Europe for 1mplyd1stnbuungthese
pamphlets."
Asked ,r any of hu taff of s,x "ould
replace him when he's gone, he uggested a
"biological solu11on" to the whole problem
"Once I am dead." he said. "1hc , az1
cnmmals w,11 be dead too ."

Israel Standard of
Living Decline
Jl:RU ALEM (JTA)-Thc 1andard of
living m I rael dropped ,x percent m the
la l quarter of 1979, according to figures
released by the Central Bureau of tali ucs
Pnvatc con umpt1on was do" n one percent
at the end of 1979, compared to the end of
1978 . l:conom1 u believe th1 trend continued through the fir l quarter of 1980 ut
there arc no complete figure )Ct to confirm
11 The evidence 1s scc:n m the drop of 1m•
ports of consumer good
uut year a family of four had a monthly
average expense of 23,712 Pound! Of thi
· 25 percent was ,pent on food, 20 percent on
hou mg. 6 7 percent on clothing, J .5 percent on petrol and clcctncny, 5.5 percent
for hou ,ng equipment, and the re<t for var1ou service

Bavly to Speak at
Temple Beth Torah
On Friday evening, April 25 , Michael
Bavly, Consul General for the State of Israel
in New England si nce 1978, will speak at
Beth Torah's special service celebrating
Yorn Ha-Ats-Maul , Israel 's thirty-second
anniversary.

Mr. Bavly was born in Tel-Aviv, and after
serving in the Israel defense forces, he
studied at the University of Cape Town in
South Africa. He obtained a Bachelor of
Arts degree fro m the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem in economics and international
relations and Master of Arts degree in international affairs in Paris .
Mr. Bavly joined the Israeli fo reign service in 1961. He served at the Israel mission
to the United Nations in Geneva, al the embassy of Israel in Yaounde (Cameroun) and
as counsellor at the embassy of Israel in
Paris. Upon his return to Israel, Mr. Bavly
was appointed deputy director of the East
European di vision , and later deputy director
of the North American Division .
Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer and Cantor
Aaron Marcus, assisted by a choir and
so loists drawn from students of Beth
Torah 's religious school will preside.
The public is invited to this occasion,
beginning at 8 p.m. al Temple Beth Torah on
330 Park Avenue in Cranston .

25¢ PER tOPY

Sholes to Receive Amudim Award
President Edward P. Aron on takes
pleasure m announcing that Mr Leonard J.
Sholes has been selected the 19 0 Amudim
A"ardcc. ~r . Leonard J Sholes. local
de>cloper and businessman, has long been
actl'C ,n the affairs of the PH D .
From the early 1940' Leonard Sholes was
dccpl) ,n,ol•ed in the planning and the construction of the present school building.
O,cr the )ears he has remained acu,e m the
school , 'ltrving on the Board of Directors ,
and con1nbut1ng to the school in many ubtant,al
\fr Leonard J holes has sef\ cd as President of Temple Beth I racl, 1966-1969, and
again in 1971 - 1972 In 1972 he led a
pilgrimage of Temple members to I racl
Mr holes, mamed 10 the former nna
Kohn . a school teacher from tamford,
o nnect,cut The) arc the proud parents of
four son and (i,c grandchildren
The mud1m ward Dinner will be held
on unda) e•cmng. l a) 4, 19 0, at 6 00
pm The Prov,dcnce Hebrew Day hool.
31- 27, c:an be called for further information and reserva uon

"">

Leonard J. Sholw

Providence Selected for
AAJE Pilot Program
EW YORK - The American Assocl·
allon for Jew1 h Education (AAJ ) unveiled plans th,s "eek for the coordina tion
of an ,nno,allvc b1-nat1onal home ubscnp11on program aimed at promoting greater
family part1cipa11on m Jewish observances.
Home Start, wa
The program, ~no"n
developed by the Balumore Board of Jew, h l:.ducauon a a series of uccess,ve ma,1mg ,n the "eeks preceding Jew1 h holidays
to families with three-to-seven-year-old
children
Each mailing of pcc1ally prepared matenal - a virtual "ho" to" kit of stories,
games, recipes , recorded songs and h,storical and background mformat,on - i deigned to help parents pan,c,pate "1th their
children m 1he conduct of an enriching and
"ell-rounded holiday observance in their
homes.
The AA J E blueprint for this pioneering
,·enturc calls for its introduction j ust prior
to Hanukka this year in 12 American an d
Canadian cities.
Home Start will be supported in part by
the ini tial grant issued from the Isaac
To ubin Jewish Education Endowment, a

fund created in 1979 by the AAJE in honor
of ,ts executive v,cc president emeritus to
encourage creative programming in Jewish
education .
Robert H '. Arnow, chai rm an of th e
fund's board of trustees, said the AAJE has
invited Jewish federa tions and centra l age ncies for Jewish educatio n in Den ver,
Detroit, Essc,
ounty, N.J ., Louisville,
Miami, Montreal , Providence, Rochester,
San Diego, Washington a nd Wate rbury,
Conn ., to administer the program in their
communities. At the same time, it will be
continued in Baltimore, the city in which it
origina ted in 1978.
Mr. Arnow noted that Home Start's initial testing in Baltimo re "surpassed the
highest expectations of its creators."
He said that a fo ll ow- up study after a
year's exposure in that community "indicated that participation spurred a desire for
Jewish affiliation among many of the nonaffiliatcd, prompted a rise in Jewish school
enrollment among families wh o had been
hesitant and generated a marked feeling of
enthusiasm among both children and parents .''

Reagan Names 11 Jewish
Foreign Policy Advisors
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Republican
Presidential front-runner Ronald Reagan
announced ihe names of 68 foreign policy
and defense advisors, including 11 known
Jews and others well known for their support for a secure Israel. None of those
named , according to observers here, are
known to be inimical to U.S. support for
Israel and many are strongly pro-Israel.
The announcement said that these advisors will provide po licy and research guidance on a wide range of national issues.
Their work will be coordinated in Washington and Los Angeles by senior advisors.
The groups will meet periodically with
Reagan, his advisors, and independently,
the announcement said. Their work also
will be coordinated with the activities of
Reagan's campaign chairman, Sen . Paul
Laxalt, (R .Nevada) and Representatives
Jack Kemp (R.NY) and Tom Evans
(R.Del.).

Others in the cowdinating group are
William Casey, campaign manager, Edwin
Meese, campaign chief of staff; and
Richard Allen, senior policy advisor .
Among the Jewish advisors were Kenneth
Adelman , former assistant to the Defense
Secretary; Dr. Nathan Glazer, of Harvard
University; Dr. Rita Hauser, former U.S.
representative to the UN Commission on
Human rights; Dr. Edward Lutwak, of
Georgetown University; DF. Uri Ra'anan ,
of Tufts University; Laurence Silberman ,
former Ambassador Lo Yugoslavia and
rormer acting Allorney General; Dr. Aaron
Wildavsk-y, of California University; Dr.
Joseph Churba, president of the institute
for International Security; Walter Hahn,
defense analyst; Charles Kupperman, defense analyst; and Seymour Weiss, former
Ambassador Lo the Bahamas.
(Continued on page 26)
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HAROLD G. SCHWARTZ
C RA NSTO N - H a ro ld G . Schwartz. 62.
o f 92 A rcadi a A ve., a reti red sa lesman, died
a t Rh ode Island H ospita l. He was the husba nd of Lillia n (Cherl in) Schwartz.
Mr. Schwa rtz was self-employed and
retired eight yea rs ago. H e was a member of
T emple Beth T o ra h. He was a lso a member
of the Tou ro F raternal Association, the
Overseas M aso nic Lodge. He was president
of the Go lden Agers at the J ewish Comm uni ty Center.
Bo rn in Wo rcester, a son of the late
Sam uel a nd Esther (La ipson) Schwartz, he
lived in C ra nsto n fo r 30 yea rs.
He was a W o rld Wa r fl Army vete ran .
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Hope Zim me rman of Westbury, cw
Yo rk ; two sisters, Mrs . Vivian Isenberg of
Wo rceste r, Mrs. Anne A rcula rius of Palo
A lto, Calif.; a nd three gran dchildren.
A funeral service was held at the Max
Sugarma n Memo rial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Prov idence. Buria l was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, W a rwic k.

WILLIAM COH E
PROV I DE CE-WilliamCohen,91,of
the Jewish Home for the Aged , 99 Hillside
Ave., a retired metal plater, died recently at
the home. He was the husband of the late
Fannie (Seigel) Cohen .
He was a member of Temple Beth David
and Temple Beth Sholom .
Born in Russia, a son of the late Zcv and
Sarah Cohen, he lived in Providence 23
years .
He leaves a son , Louis Cohen of Rum ford , Maine; two daughters. Mrs . Rose
Weinstein of Cranston and Mrs Bernice
Markovitz of Lincoln ; sc,cn grandchildren
and six great grandchildren .
A funeral service was held at the 1u
Sugarman Memorial hapel, 458 Hope St
Burial was ,n Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Warwick

DR . f RA K Z. SERMA
EW YORK -A funeral service for Dr.
Frank Z. Scrman of 15 Park Ave., Yoho v,,a
fa tal!) stnckcn at home on April 11 . .,as
held a t the RI\ crs,de Chapel. He was the
hu band of Anne (Gordon) Scrman .
A retired ph ys1c1an v, ho practiced
medicine in 'e" York for 50 )ears. he "as a
graduate of Bro.,,n ni,er It) and of Cornell Medica l School.
Born in Ru ,a, he v, a the son of thclatc
Flo rence and Tabor Z,tscrman . He came to
Pro\1dcnce in 1900.
Besides h, v. 1fc. he lea, cs a brother .
Ha rry I Z1tscrman and a I ter. !rs. Est) r
Genscr . both of Pro-,dence
In Memoriam
MRS . IDA GLAZER
1"6-11110
There 19 someone wtlo m l - JOU aadly,
In the house whff• you ueed to 11,,.,
Someone wtlo wented to keep you,
But God willed H not to be.
Time doft not hut en ectllng heart,
FOf thla I know la trve,
Bee.UN low1Nn -,.ers NIYe p,aued
And my hurt ■till Khn 104' you.
YOUR LOVING DAUGHTER,
BETTY LEVY

BENJAMh BR E , ER
ANN IE LEVY
PROVID ENCE - A nn ie Levy, 83, of 71
Detroi t Ave., widow of Sa muel Levy, died at
M iria m Hospita l.
M rs. Levy was a me mber of the d~y care
progra m at the Jewish Ho me for the Aged .
Bo rn in Russia, a d a ughter of the late
Leo na rd W . a nd H a nn a h M . (Turok)
M atusow, she li ved in Provi dence fo r 60
yea rs.
She lea ves a so n , Be rn a rd Levy of
W arwick ; two da ughte rs, M n. Gertrude
Siegel o f C ra nsto n a nd Mrs. Ruth K aplan of
Pro vidence; a brother, Natha n M atusow in
Russia; two sister., Mrs. Do ra N o rinsky of
Sio ux C ity, Iowa, a nd Mrs. So nia La b ush o f
Wa rwic k; fo ur gra ndchildren a nd a greatgra ndchild .
A fun era l service was he ld a t the M ax
Sugarm a n Memo rial hapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Pa r k Cemetery,
W a rwi c k.

MRS. SOPHI E LECHT
PROVID ENCE - Soph ie Lccht o f 239
Mo rris Ave. d ied a t the M iriam Hospital.
She was the widow of H yma n Lccht.
She was a membe r o f T emple Ema nu-EI
a nd its Le isure C lub, a nd Qj the Jewish
Ho me for the Aged Wo mans Association.
Bo rn in Austria, a d a ughte r of the late
Laza r a nd Ann a ( Ka pcllncr) Zclnik , she had
been a resident o f Providence fo r 40 yea rs.
Mrs. Lech! lea ves a sister, Mrs. Regi na
Ra nd of Providence.
The funera l service was he ld a t the M ax
Sugarma n Me mo ria l C ha pel, 4 58 Hope
Street. Buria l was in Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery,
Wa rwick..

"Founders'-' Gift to
Hadassah

Obituaries

M IAM I BEACH , Fla . - BcnJamin Brenner, husband of Faye (Goldenberg) Brenner ,
died April I at Mount Sina, Ho p1tal
A nauvc of Woonsocket, R.I . he had
been affihated with a large hotel in Florida.
Besides his wife, he 1s iUrv1•ed by a
daughter, Meryl E. Abbott of M1am1 Beach ,
two si ten, Dorothy Macktcz of Woonsocket, R .I., and Ruth Finkle of Providence,
R.I.; and tv.o grandchildren .
Funeral services "'ere held at the R1, erside Memorial Chapel. Bunal v. in Mount
Nebo Cemetery , M1am1 Bcach, Florida

MRS. IDA GLAZER
19"-1980
In ■Ii.nee I renMmber you,
I make no outward ■how .
Whllt H meant to i - ,ou,
No will ••er know.
When ti.. of lo•• .,. brollen
And loved NIYe to part,
It leHN • wound thet never heal9
And eleo • brollen heart.
YOUR LOVING SON,
SIDNEY

Rabbi Pinhas Levin
Die at Age 80
J R SALEM (JTA) - Rabb, Pinhu
Levin, a veteran leader of the world guda
movement. died here at the age of80and wa
buried la I night on the Mount of Oh•<:$
The son of the leading pre-war Poh h Rabb,
H anoch Hacohen of Bandin and brother of
the longtime world Aguda chairman and
Israeli Min, ter and Knesset member !cir
Levin, Pinhas Levin was himself act,,c in
Aguda affairs from an earl age ,n pre-v.ar
urope.
Arriving 1n Palestine 1n 1940, Lc\ln im mediately set about creating here the Beth
Jacob Orthodox education network for girl
which Hitler was destroying together with
the rest of Eu ropean Jewry. For many year
Levi n himself headed the main Beth Jacob
Teachers Seminary in Jerusalem .
A broadly c ul tured man whose hobby wa
painting (he took his brushes and ca.sci with
him whe rever he travelled), Levin also edited
the Ort hodox litera ry mon thly Beth Jacob
a nd. for a time, the Aguda daily Hamod,a.
He was a scio n of t he Ha idic House of Gur.

MRS . IDA GLAZER
1"6-1180
Precloua memorlee allently kept
Of • dear ~ I will never forget.
No longer In my lite to .,_.,
But In my head you er• alwa,- then.
Alwep remembered end mlued.
SON , DAVID
MRS . IDA GLAZER
1"6-1180
In lovlng memcwy of• dNr mother,
grandmother ■nd g,Nt-o,andmother
Although we are not together now,
We are rHlly not apart,
FOf you are alwa,- In our thoughta
And will alwap be In our hearts.
THE LANDESBERG FAMILY

Meyer Tenenbaum , • native of
Provldenc ■ , local bualn ■aaman and
phllanthropiat makN • " Founden" gift to
Had .... h In memory ol hla beloved wife,
th• lat• Helen Tenenbaum pictured
above. Al • maj°' glfta coclctall part)' to
be held on Sunday April 27th at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. DHld Friedman, Mr.
Tenenbaum will announce the gift. Helen
Tenebaum wu of the Hrll•t mem•
hers of Providence Chapter of HadnNh
and wn • Ille long Zlonlat. She vlalted
larffl In 1932 when It wn PalNtlne
where ah• uw the Importance of
H ~ h ' a contribution to the health
and welfare of the people of the land. She
WH alao active In the reception and
reaelllemant of Immigrant ■ to
Providence lhru her memberahlp In
HIAS. All her Ille aha wH Involved In

J-lehc•u-.

Joseph Bransten dies;
was MJ B Coffee President
AN FRAN I O - A memo ria l service was held here for Joseph Bransten, former president and chairma n o f MJB offee
o .. the larges t fa mily owned coffee busi ness
in the United States . He was 79 .
Bransten headed the com pa ny fo r 30 yea rs
before his retirement in 1975 .
The compa ny was beg un in San F ra ncisco
in 1850 by Branstcn's fa ther, Ma nfred , a nd
his th ree uncles. Edward , C ha rles a nd M ax
Joseph Brandcnstei n, whose initials were
used for the prod uct name.
T he Bra ndcnstci ns, who la ter cha nged
thei r name to Bra nstcn , we re a mo ng the first
Ger man-Jewish fa milies to settle in Sa n
F rancisco dur ing the Gold Rush.

FRUITS • NUTS
FRUIT BAS KETS

GOLF , TE NNIS. SW I MMIN G, H IK IN G, F I SH I NG

NEW . . .
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G,ungrocu.1

WINDSOR HILL CONDOMINIUMS
WATERVILLE VALLEY, N.H. 03223

i:ROVIDENCE'S PROUD PURVEYORS OF PRIME
PROD UCE

CENTRAL TO AL L N .H . ATTRACT I ONS

After 48 years, we've
learned to offer, not sell!

COMPLETE VACATION HOMES
$180 TO $330 PER WEEK

For Brochure or Reservations Write :
Bo• JH

~

Telephone (6031 236-8321

.,,. WIHMINHU MAU. NOVIOINCI. ■ MODI ....... •u .,oJJ

Guald P. and
Jar1t G. £mplt,

AT

THE
SHORTER
IMPORTANT
OCCASION

·

Sorry No Pets
Subjecr to ~ N. H. Tax & 2 % Service Charge.

Those interested in stamps and
coins as a hobby and/or education know and appreciate the
difference experience makes.

Max S~garman Memorial Chapel

COINS
STAMPS

Rhode Island's only home
... of your family traditions_and records

331~8094
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue
LEWIS

J. BOStER , R. E.

727 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENC E
751-6257

VEGETA BLES

The White Mountains

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066

•

METAL DETECTORS

Warwick Coin
613 Warwick Ave.
467-4450

Open Mon. to Fri.

10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 1111 8:30 p.m.

Notices
R.I. Jewish Historical
Association to Meet
The Rhode Is land J ewish H is torical
Associatio n will ho ld its 26th Annual
Meeting on Sunday, May 4, 1980, at 2:30
p .m . in the Auditorium of the Jewis h Commun ity Center, 400 Elmgrove Avenue,
Providence.
The 10th Annual D avid C harak Adelman
lecture will be de live red by Elino r Grumet ,
Ph . D ., M ellon p ost- d oct oral fellow ,
Religious Studies Department , Brown Universi ty. Dr. Grumet, w ho received a Ph .D .
deg ree from the U nive rsi ty of Iowa, will
speak on The Menorah Journal a nd the Appr ~nti ces hip of Lionel Tr illi ng . D r .
Grumet's a rticles have appca rd in such
periodica ls as Commentary. American
Jewish Archives and Eastern S tates Jewish
Historical Society Quarterly. At present she
is coll a borating wi th Robert Singerm an of
the University of Florida on a work entitled,
" S.N . C hoynski -Satirist of San Francisco
Jewry." She has ta ug ht at Brown U ni versi ty,
Heb rew Union Col lege, a nd the U niversity
of Ci ncinna ti as well as the University of
Iowa.
Mr. Me lvi n I. Zurier, chairman o f the
Nomin ating Comm it tee, will present the
followin g s late of o ffi cers fo r 1980-81 at the
Annual M eeting : M a rvi n Pitterm an, Ph . D .,
President, Seeber! J . Go ldowsky, M . D .,
Vice- President , Mrs. Seeber! J . Goldows ky,
Secretary, a nd Mrs. Samuel I. Kasper,
Treasurer.
In conjuncti o n with the meeting there is
a n exhibit of items donated to the Archives
o f the Association thro ug hout the yea r.

Drnrah Dayan Club
The D vora h Daya n Club C hapte r of
Pio nee r Women wi ll present their fund raiser: a supperette a nd progra m entitled
" Flappers a nd Co." o n Su nd ay night, April
27 a t 7:30 p .m. in the home o f Mr. an d Mr .
All a n Sydney, 7 A lton Rd ., Providence . The
program wi ll be a fa shi o n show featuring
clot hes of past decades modeled by the members a nd na rra ted by Es telle Schwartz, with
o riginal script by J ackie Teverow a nd Jerry
Foster.
The clothes a re fro m Act II , 802 Hope
Street, Provi den ce, co urtesy o f Mr . R ichard
Butterfield . Models a re A lice Eic henbaum,
Gerry Foster , Rosalyn H irsc h, Sara Ka ufman . Ceil Kri eger, Carol M a rks, Doris
McGarry, C rystal Packe r. Harrie t Sutt on,
Jackie Teverow, a nd Lee Teverow.

Providence Art Exhibit
Abbott Lieberman will exhibi t work s of
Linea r Sculptures a nd Linea r Reliefs and
Arlene Birtwell will displ ay acry lics a t the
Prov idence A rt C lub, 11 Thomas Street .
Providence, o n April 27 fro m 3:00 to 5:00
p.m . The show will co ntinue throu g h M ay 2.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m . da ily a nd 3:00 to 5:00
p .m . Sund ay.

Schechter School Planning
Fund-Raiser at Hillel
The don o r reception committee met in
the Solomon Schechter Day School of R.I.
kindergarten classroom recently to discuss
plans for the June 19th fund-raising
program , to be held at the Brown- RISO
H illel House.
Th is reception will be the culmination of
a major fund-raising effort . In vitations,
citing donor categories, will be mailed on
Apnl 30. Featured at the reception will be a
wine tasting presenta t ion directed by
Stanley Fishbein of Town Wine and Spmts
o f East Providence. Wine, chccse and other
refreshments will be served .
The Schechter D ay School was founded
10 1978, in order to provide a supenor, integrated .secular and Jewish education.
within the framework of the ConscrvatJve
movement. In the fall of 1980, the schoo l
classes will feature kindergarten through
r.econd grade . D1rec1or o f the School 1s
Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer and Asmtant Director 1s Ada Beth
utler For detail on
enrollment , call the school office at 3311616. Adm , 100 to the school is without
regard to race, sex or nat1onal ong,n

SOLOMON SCHECHTER Day School of R.I. D - Reception CommlttN, atandlng
from left to r1ght: Rabbi Alven Keunt.r, Director, Daniel Kaplan, Pl'Mident; Ade Beth
Cuhr, ANl8tant Director, and Edward P. Finl!, dlelrmen ol the donor reception commlttN. S.eted from left lo right Dianne INnbwo, Marcie Keunlw, and Shell• Aleunder. Not p6dured: Ruth Page, Penney Stein, ■ nd David Bojer.
272-6200

CPR at Beth Sholom
The
ouplc
lub of Temple Beth
Sholom , Providence, 11 spon~nog a urd1opulmonary RcsUSCltation Program 1n
conJunct1on with the American Hurt
ASSOClat1on beginning on Apnl 29 . The ix
hour course will be held o n three consccuuve
Tue day evenings from 7.30 to 9 30
all the Temple at 331-9393 or J
Rosenstein evenmgs at 521-0575 for further
information or rcgi trauon, which ,s limited

Lecture for Recent Widows
The Widowed to Wido"'ed Outreach
Program of Jew, h Family and C h,Jdrcn '
Service will offer a ocncs of four cducat,onal
lectures for recentl y w1dowod women . The
mcetmgs will focu s on linanc,al and legal
concerns. curccrs and educat,onal option •
and the social an d emouonal I ues or the
newly-w1dowed woman .
The program w1ll take place on Thu™1ay
evenings bcgmning Ma y 15 and will feature
a lawyer, an investment and insurance
advisor. and a mental health profcss,onal
Representatives from Social Security, D1 ·
placed Ho memaker and the division of
Continuing Education at the n1vers1ty of
Rh o de Islan d wi ll also peak .
Call Jcwi h Family and h1ldren ·s Service
at 33 1- 1244 for further information .

Camera Club Meeling
The Camera C lub of Providence will hold
its third li dtcompctition on Monda) , April
28 at 8 p.m . at the entral ongregationa l
C hurch on Angell Street. Meetings are open
to \he public. Enter at the rear of the chu rch
on Stimpson Street.
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Shlomo
Mintz
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· "Shlomo Mintz
shaped the Mendelssohn Concerto
with plasticity and
expressive poise •. .
a performance of
exhilarating virtuosity ."· London
Daily Telegaph

272-6200

Program
m O,ches1J-a -

Ccw.:eno '"' Voolon

Mendelssohn

~ N o 4 - Brud<ner

Saturday Evening, M!IJ' 3, 1980 • 8:30 P.M.
Ticketa: $9, 8 and 7 - Call 421-9075
Vlaa and Master Charge accepted

COOL and CRISP
to take y ou from
day into evening.

'MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPIL

Our versatile linen
Blazer over creamy

Send your fur sqme place
special this summer: Harris' fur
storage vault. We offer
cleansing, repair and restyling .
Your fur is ready when you are
- with free pickup and
- delivery service. 274-8000.

short-sleeved
Dress. $120.00

825 Hope Street ot Fourth in Proviclanca.

for over JOO years our director,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather
have been serving Jewish f amities
of Rhode Island

W~.H.HARRIS
400 Westminster Mall, Providence
641 Bald Hill Road, Werwlck

New England's Most Modem
Jewish Funeral Home

CALL MITCHELL AT
wayland square '!. 9:00 to 5:30

331-3337

FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECfFROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES

-·-- ---- ----- ---------- ----------------·--- ----- . - - .- ···- --·-·-· --· ·
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The New Conservative Dream From Friday to Friday
By Kalhltt11 Hart

On Mo nday of thi s week a swastika was foun d plastered across the Congrega tion So ns of Jaco b Synagogue o n Dougl as Street in Providence.
Las_t month , the Tempk Beth-El cemetery was desecrated with some thirty
swastik as, ca refull y sten ciled in bl ack paint on gravestones bearing obviously
Jewish na mes. Th e perpet ra to r(s) were unhurried , taking the time to avoid
gravestones with ambiguo us names, and making very regular wastikas, emp l~y1ng a gra de o f pai nt more difficult to remove than the standard pray
paint.
Late in Ma rch, neo-Nazi leanets papered the windshields and lawns of the
Da rlington a rea a nd East Side of Providence. Some advertised a ··v. hite
power" ra lly to be held in Ci ncinnati, Ohio on May 10th . Ju st a few "'eeks ago,
dozens o f posters were found stu ck on telephone poles in Pa,,.,tucket. The
posters pictured Heinrich Himmler, swastik as and the slogan " Kill Si Million
More. "

◊◊◊
Thi s past weekend, two whit e men were cha rged with the hooting of four
black women in C hatta nooga. Tenn essee.
K u Kl ux K la n "wizards" in Alabama boast of recent swellings in their
membership ro lls. It has been estimated that nationwKle. the Klan member hip
has in creased by 25% in the past five years.
In Jackso n, Mississ ippi, Klan ma urauders shot into a synagogue and se~cral
black ch urc hes, and burned crosse in front of a Jewish home and local radio
stations.
In Gadsden a nd Decat ur , Alabama, the Kl an have recentl y staged huge
ra lli es. the latter having been a ttended by over 4,000 people.

◊◊◊
Acco rd ing to the A DL a nd ot her neo- a.1:1 monitors around the nation, the
threats posed by t hese "white power" groups arc not great They are usually
termed as " losers," a nd "down-and-out" types who are looking for a n outlet
fo r thei r fru stra tion s. But they a rc violent people , in most case a rmed , and
loca l po lice forces in a reas where they have been active, keep them under close
survei ll ance .
It is also believed by law enforcement officers and the FB I that the Ku Klux
Klan poses a mu ch mo re immediate danger. especially since their numbers are
large and growing.
T he reacti o n of the New ngland A .D .L. , as v.ell a their parent organiiation headquartered in New York, has been to keep a hd on the nco- a11 activities. Acco rdin g to o ne sou rce in the organiLallon, what these people want
most o f all is pub licity , because publicity brings them contribution from people sy mpa thetic to their sick ideology, a nd a lso att ract new member .

◊◊◊
T he Ku Klu x K lan has, incc its inception following the conclu ion of the
ivi l War, a lways experienctd cyclica l success, with member hip welling every
twenty-five years or so, a nd t hen shrink ing again. For th1 rea on many ob ervers fee l" th at the most recent growth in membership and act1v1ty docs not
rep resen t a perma nent a nd threa tening new trend . Likewi c, incc the number
of neo- Nazis is relatively sma ll , and since the group ha a lways con tituted
noth ing mo re th an a n impotent fri nge group in American society. authorities
specul a te th ey a re not a cause for grave concern .
W hat is, a nd sho uld be of concern, however, is the fact that the mood of the
nati o n has grown ra pid ly a nd da ngerous ly con ervative. Broadbased upport
fo r Ro na ld Reaga n is lhe most obviou indicati on of thi trend . Even
Commentary. in its iss ue o n Libera lism a nd th e Jews. implied that libera lism
had a band o ned Jew ish ca uses, a nd therefo re Jews hould abandon liberali m .
Th is impl ied p remises was a rgued skill fully and impassio natcl y by man y of the
Jewis h respo ndents; but a surprisin gly large nu mber agreed wi th the notion .
Ba lfo ur Brickner, Directo r of lnterreligio us Affai rs of the Union of
Am erican Hebrew Congregatio ns, po rtrayed a continued support of liberal
principles as the o nly hum a ne choice, sayi ng:
"Freedo m is the un ique qu ality of A merica. T he zea l wi th which we struggle
to preserve personal a nd socia l freedo m is un precedented . It is bot h the
hallma rk a nd the sine qua 110 11 of o ur existence. Second to this passion is our
co nvict ion that somehow it is necessa ry fo r the pu blic sector of society to intervene compassio nately a nd protect ively o n beha lf of the d isad va ntaged , the
sick, th e poor . . . Freedom and social concern are va lues as Jewish as the
Jewish belief in G od .
"If we continue to act right a nd think wro ng, there may be noth ing left."
Personal income taxes on o ur citi zenry a re too high; inflation is too steep;
ma ny of the new progra ms spawned by our " wel fare" state, like Medicaid , the
Environmental Protection Agency, OSHA , the food stamp progra m, a nd the
social security cljsability program , have been mism anaged , and have grown unwieldy with top-heavy bureaucracy. But does this mean tha t the principles of
compassion for disadvantaged members of our society should be a bandoned?
We currently have a Democratic president in name only; he has followed
eight yea rs of Nixonian ineptitude. Perhaps a strong leader, a Congress uncontrolled by corporate special interests, and a more cost-efficient management of
the nation 's Defense programs would provide saner, long-range solutions to
our flational problems than those solutions offered by the new wave of Conservative politicians.

◊◊◊
Let us pause for a moment to construct a complete picture of the New Conservative Dream: a society governed by the principles advocated by Reagan ,
and other Republican and Democratic politicians who subscribe to his doctrines.
.
First of all we will cut social security payments and make the whole system
"voluntary" as Reagan has suggested; then we will cut state income taxes by a
third cir even in half, along the lines of Proposition 13 mathematics. Slashing
federal income taxes in half for the aver~ge citizen, and wiping out capital
gains taxes and most other s.o urces of income for the federal treasury presently
proltjped by big business, completes the financial package.
The ramifications would be felt in a matter of years, if not months. Without
their already meager social security payments, millions of elderly Americans
·would turn into indigent beggars on the streets. Alternativelyk each Wl!&eearning family could spend a good portion of their new disp~able income to

The Development of a Community
- - - - bY Beryl Segal - - - - - - , , - - - - Someone has said that Pro, idcnce "as
built on the ashes of e" port. By this it was
implied that "hen the c" port Jc" ish community "'a falling apart b) the stresses of
the American Revolution, man) of the c"'pon Jews came to Slllrt a nc"' life in nearby
Providence. It sounds logical, but nothing is
further from the truth . Jc"'s of cwport did
come and go to Providence but did not take
up permanent residence here.
By the I JO's, when Pro,·,dcnce was Lill a
10"' n. there was not a single Jc"'1 h senler in
10"' n. There I evidence that in I 32 Jc"'s
found their v.ay to Pro\ldcnce The) "'ere
not at all of the Sephardic Jew of c"' pori.
Some of them came from Holland . some
from Bohemia, Prussia and Cz.cchosJo,akia.
Their busincs es ,.ere marginal : their
presence in the T,.,n 111es. Providence and
Pawtucket, "''" almo I unnoticed . The only
conlllct the) bad w11h one another "'a
through a finyan (A Min)an I a quorum of
Jc,. . abo,c 1J )cac of age, required for
public service.) ,.h1ch the) conducted in
pnva1e homes One uch home " as 1dcn11fied by a granddaughter of an carl) settler
a Brigh am Street, a trcct bct,.ccn
ran ton and Elm,.ood
It "';u not until I 5 that these Jc-.. felt
trong enough 10 apply 10 the cncral
sscmbly for a charter lo conduct services
according to the Je,.1 h faith The charter
.,a granted and recorded in the boob of the
Lale of Rhode I land under the name of
n of I racl. a name 1111 lo,ingl) earned
by Temple lkth EJ The other part of the
name of the congrcgallon "a acqui red
,.hen
n of l,racl merged ,.,,th a Liberal
ongrcgauon.
ns of Da,,d o that the
'•') first congrCl!allon 1n Providence wa
named
nj of I racl and David (Temple
lkth El). to th• day
In the orth End. in the meantime. a
group of men "ho hailed from Ru 1a
(L1thuanrn. the krainc) formed a Min)an
(a quorum often or more Jew "'ho can pray
together) of their o"'n They prayed in rented hall on harles trcet and elsewhere.
And they co ndu cted crv1ce ,n the
Orthodox manner calling them elves Sons
of Zion (Bna1 TZ1on). and in 1895 they
moved to Orm
tree! where the
magn1fic1cnt synagogue tood until the
"hole trcct "'a dcmoli hed to make way

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. lkryl Segal.
I want to certainly make it clear that
ha ve the greatest respect for your writings
and for you as a person. who I know has the
best interests of the community at heart .
However. you r article of April 17 really
upset me. particu larly your line: '"The An tiDefam ation League would not unite with
anyo ne in the work of defen se." Surely you
must be aware of the tremendous increase of
Anti-Semitic incidents that have been occurring in ou r area . One has only to gather in
a group, and the conversation invariably
turns to the lctlers, the desecrations, the
smut that we arc all bei ng victi mized by. And
the A. D.L. is the place where people turn to
in the face of these threats.
May I also tell you that the contribution
to the A.D.L. fro m the Rhode Island
Federation Allocations Comm ittee has been
the same amount of money for at least
twelve years, while the work of the A.D.L.
New England office (three people) has increased much more than one likes to imagine. Even as I write this letter, another synagogue has been hit; and is it not vital that
we do something? Incidentally, are you
aware that even Federations have a defense

for a highway.
Be t"'cen these t"o co ng rega ti ons
Pro idcnce became a community with all the
earmarks of Je,.ish communal life.
Each congregation acquired a cemetery.
Each of them provided for schoo ls for
children.
Each of them had ladies o rganizations
,.,hose purpo e "'as lo aid the less fortunate
members of the community.
The) even dared Lo Lalk of a Jewish
Hospital "' he n all they posses ed was
Pu hkes , boxes, "hi h the good wo men of
Providence filled " ith pennies and nickels.
These "' omen "ere the first to open the
rudiments of a Home for the Aged and an
Orphanage.
The men helped new immigrants with
Free Loan in the orth End. in South
Providence and in Pawtucket. The men also
raised mone) through various means for a
building "'hich "a later to become the
Jew, h ommunity Center.
1Lhout the help of Social Workers the
men and -.omen of the nedgling co mmunity
did the "Ork now performed by the Jewish
Famil) and Children's Services.
tremendous amount of work considering Lhe meager means of the erstwhile immigrants them clvc , the number of new immigrants who trcamed to America, the
Land of milk and honey. plus the inexperience of the volunteers who were cager to
help. and often competed with one anot her.
II this wa begun by a group of people
"'ho "' ou ld not it quietly in their tents and
"'Oil for omc miracle to happen . There must
ha•c been in Providence and in Pawtucket
Jc"' s "ho did not come forward 10 be co unted in 1855. We still have them among us in
1980 Bui the names of that first Min ya n.
and they arc well known in the writings of
lhc Rhode Island Jewish Histo rical Associa11 on. will shine forever while nothing is
known of the '"cou nt me out " people.
And so as we tell the story of the Jews in
Providen ce and Paw tu cket tod ay we
celebrate the farsig htedness of a brave
Minyan in a new lan d. Don 't say il is on ly a
celebration of Temple Beth El who arc the
direct inheritors of Co ngregation Sons of
Israel and David. The whole co mmunity
owes those men a debt which is 125 years
old .
commitlcc of their own? Yet wit h all this I
say, Mr. Segal, the dollars are bei ng very
ca refu lly spent and people-local peoplesleep much easier beca use the A. D.L. is near
al hand .
Respectfu lly,
Sam Shlevin

---·(USPS 318-170)
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pay for rent , food, and medical care for their aging parents and grandparents.
Those with disabled relatives (the number of persons suffering some form of
disability in our country approaches 10%) could support them completely.
Public educatioq, already on the verge of financial despair, would be ruined ;
those desiring even a basic education for their children would have to spend
more of their new disposable, tax-free incomes on private schools. The lower
classes .could send their offspring, illiterate and untrained, directly into the
workforce at an early age.
Garbage would pile up in the streets resulting in health hazards; the forces of
the " free-market " could determine their own safe levels of pollution emissions
and chemical waste disposal. Our water supply, already in danger of becoming
poisonous for human consumption, could get that way faster . . .
Need we continue? The Conservative Dream is a Nightmare. As Brickner so
succinctl_y put it in his remarks for .Commentar : "If we continue to act right
and think wrong, there may be nothing left."
~

&1LIETYNE\X8
Abe Weinstein Celebrates
Half-Century of Business
Abe Wei nstci n 1 owner of the Amoco gas
sta ti o n a t 22 1 Smith St reet, Providence, this
wee k celebrated his 50th anniversary in the
b usiness.
T he station, consisting o f a few pumps, an
o ut doo r ca r lift, and a small office, is
p e rh a p s best k n ow n as "Weinstein's
Beach ," even th o ug h the re isn't a trace or
sa nd o r surf a ro und th is Smith H ill section
o f Provid ence.
Decades ago, Mr . Weinstei n put in a
be nch a l the sta tion , pai nted " Weinstein 's
Beach " o n it, a nd it soon became a local
gathering spo t fo r fr ien ds.
M r. Wei nstein , 75, of 11 6 Rankin Avenue,
wo rk s seven d ays a week starting at 5:40
a. m ., a nd us ua ll y puts in a 12 hour day. He
has no pla ns o r reti ring.
Last week he put up a ca rdboa rd sign an•
no unc ing the anniversa ry, and Mond ay he
received a proclama tion from the late
T reasu re r's Office commemorating his 50th
yea r in the business.

First Child Born to
Mr. and Mrs. Steiman
M r. a nd M rs. Ma rk Steiman of Alllcboro,
Mass ., an no unce the bi rth ofthe,r first child,
a da ughte r, Rac hel Pamela. on Apnl 14,
1980 .
Ma te rn al grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Howa rd Flame r of Pawtucket, R.I. Paternal
gra nd p a ren ts are Mr. and Mrs . Israel
Stci ma n of Worces ter, Mass. Maternal
g reat•grandpa ren ls arc Mr . and Mrs . Joscph
i agolinzer or Provide nce and paternal great•
gra nd pa rent is M rs . heida Silver of Wor•
cester, Mass.

The Kenners Announce
Birth of First Child
M r. a nd Mrs. Harris Kenner of Wilham
Henry Road , Nor th Scituate, anno un ce the
birth o r the ir first child , a da ught er. Naom ,
Michelle, on April 2. 1980 .
Matern a l gra ndparents a re Mr. a nd Mrs.
Ro bert G a lki n o r C ra nsto n a nd Newport.
Pa te rna l gra ndpa rents a rc Mr . and M rs .
Frederic k Kenner o f Providence.
Ma tern a l great•gra ndpa rents a rc Mr. a nd
Mrs. Art hur Ga lkin of Providence a nd Pa lm
Beach, Flo rid a a nd Mr. Benja min Bl acher o r
C ra nston. Pa te rna l great•grandmother is
M rs. Sam ue l Cor o r Ash ville, N o rth
Caro lina .

First Child Born to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Mr. a nd Mrs. Stanley R . D ick of Mill
Valley, Califo rn ia, a nnounce the birth of
thei r first child, a daug hter, Sara h Elyse
D ick, o n Ap r il 11 , 1980 . Maternal
gra ndpa rents a rc M r. and M rs . Jerry Demel
o f Ma pl ewood , N ew Je rsey . Pa tern a l
gra nd parents a re Mr. a nd M rs. E. H a rold
Dick of 195 Sessions Street, Providence.

Deborah Abel Engaged
to Wed Daniel Glazer
D r. and Mrs. Robert Abel ofShrc,.,sbury,
New Jersey, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Deborah Jane, to Daniel
Lane Glazer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Glazer of Chevy Chase, Md .
The bride to be is originally from Tan.
talion. Md . She 1s currently a scnior maJ0r•
,ng · in psychology at the Un,ver ity of
Hartford in Connect1cu1 Miss Abel is the
granddaughter or Mrs . Belly Abel of
Providence.
The prospecuvc groom, who graduated
from Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School ,
nl\crmy of
will graduate from the
Hartford m May as an accounung maJor.
The marriage 1s scheduled for the summer
or 1981

Dr. and Mr . Sandler
Parents of Second Child
Dr and Mr, arl andler or Hou,ion ,
Texas, announce the b1nh or the,r kCOnd
child and first daughter, Adriane fehua.
on February 27, 1980
Paternal grandparents arc Mr Lou~
Sandler and the late Louis andler ~aternal grandparent arc Dr and Mr, \forra y
Sclvern or cw H)dc Park . Ne,. York
Maternal great•grandmother I Mr Da,,d
,lverman of cw York

Max Kerzner Re-elected

Rita Abrams
Becomes Bride of
Steven Draper
Miss R ita Abrams,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Justin E. A bra ms of Fosdykc
St., Providence, and Block
Island, R . J., was married
March 9 to Mr. S teve n
Draper. He is the grandson of
Mrs . Gertru d e Foste r o f
White Plains, cw Yo rk.
Temple
Bcth•El,
Providence, was the setting
for the ceremony, with Rabbi
Leslie Guucrman officiating
and R abbi Blumberg par•
11c1pating . A rece p t ion
follo"'ed at the Ledgemont
Country Club.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Justin
E . Abrams . She ,.ore a
Priscilla gown of ivory at,n,
Alcncon Bristol lace with
Engl~h net "'ith an empire
bodice high "cdding ring
ncckhnc ,. 1th long tape.red
lcc~cs and long watcau
Her bouquet "'II.I a cluster
of Phal enop ,s orchid ,
1cphano11 and bab 's
breath
The Maid of Honor "35
Rebec ca
Kam,n k) .
Bride ma,d were Jamyc
Jacob.on, the utcr-m•law of
lhe bnde. M1chclle W1cloc;
M...._ Steven Draper
and Laurie Devane), the
1 ler or the groom . The
0o-.cr g,rl "II.I Heather Del man
sher were Mark bride, and M ichae l Del Padre.
Padre.
bram
and Richard
T he co upl e will live o n
Anthony B ld1 "II.I the best
bram . brothers or t he Block Isla nd . R .I.

Barr Goldman Bar Mitzva h

The uth Providence Hebrt" I rec Loan
As oc1at1on held lhe,r 74th annual con,en•
110n on Sunday. Apnl 13 at ongregat,on
M 1shkon Tfiloh aud1tonum The clcct1on or
officer~ and board or d1rcctor "u held. and
some amendments 10 lhe con Utut,on "ere
made
lnstJlled officers and board or directors
are for o ne yea r Prcs,dcnt . Max Kcrzncr .
I SI v,ce Prcs,denl, Wilham Bol k, . 2nd ICC
President. Lou,
Ro tenberg. Trca urcr,
Lo u , Saca rov1t£; hna nc1al Secretary,
a muel Kaufman; Recording Secretary.
Bernard hne,dcr; Pa I President , Joseph
Margo h~.
Board or director elected and 1n lallcd
fo r three years arc: Irving Adler, D avid
Berger, Jack Go rdon, Nathan Mi ller, Mark
Rec ht c r , Loui
Sacarovi t z, Berna rd
Schneider, an d He rm a n Wa llick .

Mother's Assoc. to Meet
T he Mother's Associatio n of Temple Beth
D avid•Anshei Kovno will ha ve a regula r
meeting at the Temple on Monday, April 28
at 8:00 p.m . Following t he meeting there will
be a penny social.
D in ner reservations must be given im•
me d iately t o Peggy Kapla n or Loi s
Winklema n as there will be no reservatio ns
accepted at the door. T he A pril 28 meeting
wi ll be the fi nal d ate to make reservations.

W
H I GTO (JTA)-A lfrcdM oes
wa worn ,n at lhc White House Th ursday
a adv, or to the Presiden t o n ma u crs o r
concern lo
. Jews .

Barf) oldman. nor 1r and Mrs. Dan
oldman. "'" become Bar htivah at the
habbat Morning r\lce or Temple ma,.
ran ton. on Apnl 26. 1980
GENER-'l OFFICE

WANTED
Part time admlnlatretor for newly established conservative afternoon Hebrew
school In southern Rhode Island . Opportunities for growth . Interviewi ng now.

TEMPORARY

For further Info rma tion please cal/

WORK
AVAILABLE !

943-1963 or 7 85-1800

SECRETAR IES
TY PISTS
CLERK TYPISTS
KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

HA VE YOU TRIED GOLF
AT CRANSTON COUNTRY CLUB?

FO< the fl""1 -,uona II
HIGH SSS proml,_t SRI

18 BEAUTIFUL CHALLENGING HOLES
WEEKDAYS

flm. NO FEfSI

18 HOLES

SERVICES
RENDERED
57 Eddy

WEEKENDS & HOL

$7.00

$5 .50
4 .50

9 HOLES

5 .00

POWER CARTS AVAILABLE
SENIOR RA TES DURING WEEK

274- 1432

NOW OIGANIZJNG WOMEN "S AND SENIOI OTIDNS' LEAGUES

BU RU NG AME RD ., CRANSTON 02910
828-9700
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Portraits & Candids for y our
wedding d_one with
tender, loving care

ABOME

IN SUNNY FLORIDA
IFii.General

~ Development

D.A.
Gunning
Studio
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1~01--463--7779

Please rush fu ll details about the new V. I.~ Hon:ie in Florida. I am
most interested in:
□ Atlantic Coast □ Gulf Coast D South Central Florida
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _
Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

your candids
14 Homewood Ave.

·---------------------•

f) '

353-2694
Our gifr with this ad 11 x 14 frame included when o rderin g

I City/State/Zip, _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
I
I Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
-

I

(._son Pa,1<ard• Exduded)

L-----~~~~~~~~~-----1

Now you can own

General Development - one of _Florida's largest
community developers - Is now offering the new
V.I.P. Home, a home that makes Florida living easy
to afford . 6 models to choose from , with dozens of
quality features that add up to outstanding value.
Your choice of 7 communities on the Atlantic
coast, Gulf coast or south-central Florida.
From only $37 ,490 on your lot. For full details,
contact us today_

ONE ROUND FREE PER FOURSOME ANY WEEKEND
OR HOLIDAY AFTER 12:00
I

• I "-•

N. Pro,., IJ.I. (off 1541 S mith St.)
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B'nai B'rith Women Hold Quota Dinner

Temple Emano-El Sisterhood
Torah Fund Event

Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai B' rith
Women . will hold their 43 Annual Quota
Dinner at Temple Emanu-EI, Morris Ave.,
Providence, on April 30 at 6:00 p_m.
Proceeds from this affair, which is their
only fund-raising cscnt, go to support the
Anti-Defamation League , Hillel, the
Children's Home in Israel, and many local
and international services.
The guest pcakcr will be Bevcrl) Davis.
,cc- Prcs,dent of s·na, B"rith omen . She
served as BBW non-go,crnmental ...,prcscnLat,vc to the mted ations, and various
posu,ons •n the BBYO and Hillel.
The cntcrta,nmcnt ,.,,II be provided b)
the Roger ~ ,lliams College lusical
Theater Revue.
Chairwomen arc Ted, Green and
Doroth)
v..crman , as •sled b Anne
Metzner. Reservation : Selma Granoff.

The 819terhood of Temple Ernanu-EI wlll fNture on !ta Torah F11nd L ~
program, Monday, Mey 5, the "Company 'IO.~ The group le epoi-.d by the Brown Unlvenlty Al11mnl Relation• Office, end le directed by Ma. Ritter, a Brown atudenl The
group of five atlldenta la returning from !ta aprlng tour, where they enter1alned Eat coat
elumnN. Al the Emen11-EI performance, theJ wlll p r - r • wide variety program of popular mualc.
Jani ROMn end Libby Pelaer ere co-chelrw- for the event. which the 8--'-d
~ annually. ProcNda aupport the J-leh Theologic:al Seminary of AIMrice end
the Mathilde Schecter RNldence Hell.
R-.etlon8 for the program, whk:tl wlll be prNenled In the Temple fflNtlng holae,
can be made by celllng the Tempi. office et 351-1111.
r• ■■■■■ --,
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RHODE ISLAND FISH CO.
Fresh
Daily

. - Home
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Products Co .

452 WEST AVE.j.f.AWT.
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Making ten tricks and the game in today's
hand IJ no problem at all . Ho-.evcr, when
tho,c pairs who JU~t made their oon tract saw
t ,o,o phu 650 iOOres on the traveler they
thought someone had been fortuna te or had
rcoe,vcd help from the opponents. Actually.
five not only can be made but should be and
Lale ,r only the Declarer saw
the oddJ
what he bad to do to take advenlllge of tho e
odd When ) ou iCC how caJY ,t i you wonder why evel)one didn 't make that e,tra
Lnck

■
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Joan Grober
Jac kie Hey man
521-5030
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Georgian pendonh
Victorian dinner ring1/ broochu

79 Burlington
Orr Hope
(acrot111 from MiUer'11 Deli)

$25 5
■
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: THE

Treasurer: Sally Jacques , Estelle Forman,
and Estelle Klemcr, Advisors . The Quota
So uvenir Journal Editor is Sally Jacques,
assisted by Mildred Newman . Captains are
Marilyn Belinsky, Anne Bcrcovit.z, Anne
Davis. Edith Eisenberg, Estelle Forman,
Marian Kessler, Estelle Klemer, Lillian
Swartz, M ollye Weiner. As sis ted by
Workers : Sarah Carter, Rose Luftman, Bea
t ichaelson. Anne Bomes , C ha rlotte
Cohen, Irma Finberg. Helene Bernhardt.
Rose Kelman , Bea Rosenstein , Bernice
Sallet. Deanna Litwin, Selma Granoff,
Ellen Kramer. Sophie Greene, Vicki Pallas ,
131) ilverma n. Zelda Kolodney, Priscilla
Ba~er, Shirk) Krasnoff. Matilda Mosko!.
Zelda Goldman. Bertha Chase. Rebecca
Goldman. Anne Sholes, Gert Tarnapol ,
Cele
ulman. Mildred
ewman, Sylvia
Brom le), Rose Perlman. and Belle Awer-

E
p

s
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p

p
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End
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The bidding created no problem al all and
would ass ume that every pair bid
wmething like 1ha1 although some North.,
might respond One No Trump with their
balanced band with no distri bution, especially if they might open with a four card
Major. Not many do these days so a raise to
two is by far the better bid as either response
can be passed and there is no question which
contract would be belier if South had a
weaker band, Two Spades or One No
Trump.
West had the normal lead of the Heart
Queen and the few I watched more or less
simply ran their ten tricks and conceded the
rest. Yes, they did play the whole hand out
hoping for a poor discard or something like
that but actually have the perfect cards to
construct another trick for themselves with
no help or error from the enemy,
Note Dummy's Clubs and going along
with the theory that when ~here arc two high

honors out against you with no other
knowledge to cha nge the odds, the
probabilit i that one honor will be Jith one
opponent, the other with the other. here is
how to Lake advantage of that . After win ning the Heart Ace yo u ca n sec two Heart
losers and one in Diamonds. At trick two go
to one of Dummy's high Trumps for two
purposes. first to e,tract a round of Trumps
and second 10 gel to Dummy. Ne,t lead the
Club Queen and if East covers ruff but East
will probably not oover. He shouldn't with
three touching honors staring him in the
face. So in that case, disca rd one of those
Heart lo crs . West will win and cash a Heart
but you can ruff the nut one .
Now go to Dummy agai n just being
ca reful you keep one Trump lower than
Dummy 's 7. This takes out the last Trump
and gets you where you want to be to continue your plan . Now lead the Club Jack and
EaJt has a Hobson's choice. lfhe covers you
ruff, agai n ca...,fu l lo ruff high to keep a
lower Trump than Dummy's 7, then go to
that 7 to discard the losing Diamond on the
now very good Club I 0. If East refuses to
cover, discard on that 10 anyhow. The only
time that play can lo,c 1) if West had both
honors and in that case the hand couldn't
have been made by anyone without help.
This will succccd in giving you that c,tra
trick as long as Eut has at least one high
Club honor. And it cannot cost anything to
try .
Moral: The above play is called Ruffing
finesses . Usually it is done with something
like the King ~nd Queen opposite a void to.
come through the Acc. Note this and learn
it.

Jews or Africa
South Africa's 110,000 Jews have been
migrating to the cities and away from rural
areas . Many Jews from rural communities
have also gone to Israel. Today, 70% live in
Johannesburg and Cape Town; in contrast
the population of judicial capital city of
Bloemfontern has dropped from 2,000 to
600 in but ten years . The City· of
Oudtshoorn, where the first Hebrew day
school in South Africa opened, has lost 1,400 Jews in the last 65 years. The City ofWitbank has lost 60 Jewish families in the last 30
years.
Intermarriage is still rare in South Africa,
and anti-Semitism is not prevalent.

WANTED
Room In private home
for middle-aged woman
Slightly physically handicapped

* Meals to be provided
* Minimum assistance needed
* Payment negotiable
URGENT

421-2970

JEWISH FAMILY
AND CHILDREN'S SERVICE
331-1244

for Men and Women

Hair-Care

Skin-Care
•
•
•
•

Manicures
Facial
Hair removal
Make-up

845 Oaklawn Avenue

Cranston, Rhoda Island

•
•
•
•

Hair cutting
Perming
Coloring
Foll-frost

944-1544
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Hebrew Free Loan Elections

Notices

Garden Club to Present
"Neptune's Gifts" Program

The Hebrew Free Loan Association of
Providence held its 77th annual meeting on
Wednesday, April 16 at Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, and elected the following officers :
President, Irving Zaidman ; 1st VicePresidcnt , Samuel Stein ; 2nd Vice-President
Herbert Meister ; Secretary,
athaniel
Swaru; Treasurer, Samuel Grossman ·
Custodian, Maurice Prager; Hon . Custo'.
dian for Life, Jack K . Stallman .
Directors for the term ending April 1982
arc Louis A . Brown , Simoo Chorney, Manfred Hohcncmscr, Leonard Levin, William
Melzer, Leo Pickar, Jack Resn ick, H arry
Stairman , and Harry Bornstein .
Directors for the term ending April 1981
arc: Jeff~ Cutler, Millon Stallman, Morton Bornstein, Alan H ochman, David
Hochman . Bernard Rosenfield. Morris
T1ppc, Benjamin Weiner. and Joseph
Conni .

Lag B'Omer Celebration
A_ Lag B'Omer . Parade and Outing for
Jewish boys and itirls and their families of
Southeastern New England, to which the
entire community is invited to join, will be
held on Sunday, May 4 .
At 9:15 a.m., children will gather for a
sho rt Para de at the corners of Elmgrovc and
Savoy in the East Side of Providence.
Following, all will board busscs for Worcester, Mass., joining Hebrew schools and
the community there .
Special feature is the Gala Lag B'Omcr
Carnival i·ncluding man y rides; roll-a-whirl,
train, paratrooper, space walk, and more.
Dran d Draw and athletic events will follow .
Ca ll Chabad-Lubavitch at 273-7238 for
more informati on and pick-up point5.

The Eden Garden Club will ~esent a
program called "Neptune's Gifts" od Wednesday, April 30 at Temple Beth-El Meeting
Hall , 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. It will
feature flower arrangements done by Ruth
Vallone and Lucille Foster, using driftwood
and sea shells.
Dessert will be served at 12:30 and the
program will begin at I :30. There will also be
a sale of cakes and garden gloves. All
proceeds will go to fund improvmenl of the
Biblica.l Garden .
Chairmen arc Mrs . William Matzner,
Ho pitality; Mrs. Stanley Musco and Mrs.
Herbert Kan ter. Cake Sale; Mrs . I. Low,
Garden Glo es: Mrs. J . Fogel, Program ;
Mrs. Herbert Kanter, Publicity; and Mrs .
l arvin Piuerman , Ex-Officio .

.S¼ ~ «dsr~

Free Energy Audits
Rhode Islanders Saving Energy
(R .I.S .E.), a private non-profit corporation
is providing free energy audits to Rhode
Island homeowners. R .I.S.E. aud11ors inspect homes and recommend energy conservation measures to assist homeowners
reduce the energy consumed in the homes.
Also provided arc do-it-yourself instructions and low-cost no cost advice. Call
R .I.S .E. at 272- 1040 to set an appointment
for an energy audit.

Emanu-El Flea Market
A 0ea market, featuring antiques, books,
household items, appliances, toys, furs,
jewelry, clothing, linens, dishes, glassware,
furniture, crafts, and needlework, will be
held a l Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday , April
27, fro m 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. Plants and baked
goods will also be available.
The Sisterhood of Temple Emanu -EI has
been collecting the 0ca market items for
several months, under the direction of Barbara Greenberg and Jud y Berge) , cochairmen of the event. The flea market is the
Sisterhood's chief fundrai sing project .

Self Defense for Women
Personal Safety a nd Self Defense, a
special self-defense program for women, will
be led by Leslie Wharton on Sunday, April
27 al 2:00 p .m . at the Jewish Community
Cen ter, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence,
sponsored by the JCC Adult Department.
The program xviii stress ways to deflect or
lessen the attacks a nd dangerous situations
th at individuals may face through daily
crime. The discussion of defensive living will
include habits of caution; when to be wary,
how lo walk a t night , use of locks, precautions where yo u live and while driving.
Ms. Wharton , who ho lds a Black Belt in
karate, will demonstra te and discuss some
simple self defe nse moves. She has taught
ka rate al Brown University for the past four
years and at Princeton University . She has
taught Women's Self Defense al Brown .

Hebrew Day Dinner

cy'~ .~ - - ~ d

.c......,,.Ml'./o/ u«-.k :I"""'/,, .dr-..e~
y~ _g.,4 ~ .Lr-_,
Mra . Nickl Sockut, plc1urfll abo .. ,
model• one ol the outflta featured In lhe
aecond ■ nnu ■ l «Bouquet ol Spring
Fa■hlon■." Thi■ dlnner-lahlon ■how w-■
gl . . n by the ElmGro . . Ch ■ pt ■ r ol
Women'• Am«kan ORT lat■ i..t n»ntt\.
C o - c t i . l ~ -■ Maria P - - end
Bet■y Holland; Mary Ann Cardello " uAugu■t Mu" coordlnai.cl the INhlon■
and acca ■■ orlea; Marla Blair from
"He ■ dllnH" Beauty Salon did th ■
hal,.tylN and melleup. TIie effffl • •
held at C'-lall'■ R-■--ent..

Singles Hypnosis Brunch
The Rhode Island JcwiJh Singles Inc.
(Ages 18-35), of 60 East Bel Ajr Roe.d,
Crao1ton, will hold • brunch and piucnlltion on Hypno1i1 by Mr. Leon E. Guerra oo
Sunday, April 27 at 11 :00 1..m. It will like
place in the Brown Univcnlty H ille.I Houte
at 80 Brown Street, Providence. Call u.rry
Winkler, 9-42-5 I 52, or Margie Grqcrma.n ,
739-14 19, for additiona.l information .
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Sinai Sisterhood Meeting
The Temple Sinai Si tcrhood will hold its
next meeting on Monday, April 28 at 8 p.m.
in the Temple's Social Hall . Ja nice Perelman
will lead a discu s1on on the topic,
"Di ciplineor Child Abwc, What Is the D ifference?" hildren , parents and friends are
invited . Election of officers for the 1980-81
season will be held .

Old Standards Discussion
The Jewish Business and Professional
Singles (25-48) of the Jewish Community
Center will hold a discussion at a member's
home on Wednesday. April 30 at 8:00 p.m .
The topic will be "Do Old Standards Still
Apply?" Call the center at 861-8800 for

./4,.,4.,.,

Cook's
Connection

O~n Sundays I~

"A n overwhelming selection of Gourmet Cookware,
Fine Cutlery, Imported Coffees, Teas, Spices"

reservations.

The Providence Hebrew Day School will
be holding their Thirty-Fourth Anniversary
Scholarship Dinner on Sunday, May 4 al
450 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. Mr.
Leonard J. Sholes will be honored with the
Amudim Award for Philanthropic Community Service.

The Bruce Kalvcr Magic Show will
be taking place at the Cranston High
School Auditorium West on Saturday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m.

•
Bnox

A Comple!e Modkat SvppSales and
Rentals of Equipment 24 Houn Sen,ice

ly Conte< ■

the newt safe

concept 1n oxygen.

for home use.
NO MORE TANKS

Safe. simple, convenient and economical. The Oxy-{;oncentrator actually concentrates oxygen from normal room air
and delivers it to the patient in
enriched, filtered and conditioned form .
· Medica,■

and Third Party

-Payments Approved .

We invite telephone inquiries.
II you are using o.wygen or
l-now someone who is, you
cannot afford not to c:ollll ~

OONITED
Sl RCIC\L CEi'\.1TERS
1

158 Wickenden St., Prov. 272-1060
Store Hours: M.-Sat. 9-6
Th. & F. 9-9
Sunday IO-to~

Bridal
Registration

685 Park Ave.

.er-ton

•

(401) 781-2166
For Information ·

VISA
AMEX

7

Gift Certificates
C)

1910 COOK'S CONNECTION COR~.
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Tribute Dinner to Honor Odessas

Communa l leaders Mr. and Mrs. Benton
Odessa of-Pawtucket will be honored at a
T ribute Dinner in behalf of the Rhode
Isla nd Israel Bond campaign to be held
T hursday evening, May 8th, at Temple
Ema nu-El, Providence.
Do nald Dwarcs and Donald Salmanson
arc serving as co-chairmen of the Tribute
Di nner to Mr. a nd Mrs. Odessa . Mr. and
M rs. Manfred Weil arc Reservations cochai rmen, a nd can be reac hed through 751-

6795 .
Benton Odessa has been Vice-President of
Temple Emanu-EI since 1977 and Treasurer
of Congregation Bet h Jacob of Narragansett
since 1965. From 1954 to 1964 , he was Vice.Preside nt of Temple Beth David-Anshci
Kovno, and Vice-President of the Jewish
Home for the Aged from 1970 to 1979.
He is a member of the Boa rd of Directors
of t he Jewish Federation of Rhode I land , a
member of Temp le Emanu-El's Men 's Club,
B' nai B' ril h and Hebrew Free Loan Association . A Maso n, he is a member of Roosevelt
Lodge No . 42 of Providence.
Mr . Odessa is President of General
Fabrics Company and Highland Textile
Prin te rs Company in Pawtucket, and is a
me m be r of t h e Industrial Building
A ut hority of R.1.

Elaine Odcua presently 1s President of
Temple Emanu-EI utcrhood, and a member of the Mother's Association of Temple Beth David-An he, Kovno.
A past President of the Roger ilhams
haptcr. B'na, B'rith Women , serving from
1972 to 1974, Mrs. Odcua ,sa member of the
Board of Director , Women's D,vmon,
Jewish Federation of Rhode I land She 1s
also affiliated with Hada ah, Mmam
Hospital, Jew, h Home for the Aged,
Pioneer Women, . J .W, Brandc,
niver ity and Yesh,va
noven1ty of cw
England . Her other involvements mduded
the Bu tler Hospital Women's Aux1hary.
EW YORK (JTA) - Edgar Bronfman
w unanomou ly elected acung president of
the World Jcwi h ongreu at a meeting of
its c,ecut1ve in London on April 13 and 14.
Bro nfman, who served for the past seven
yea rs a chairman of the orth American
Branch of the WJ , was nominated by
Ph ihp Klu l1.nock, who "'Cnt on leave of absence from the presidency when appointed
ccrctary of ommcrcc by President
rtcr . The nomination was seconded by
Kalm an ultanik and Dr. i 1m Gaon.
vice presidents o f the WJC. as "'ell as by
Jacques Torczyncr.

STONE'S HOPE ST. KOSH ER MARK ET
780 HOPE STR EET
421-0271

Whole Shoulders
5

2.19Ib.

Whole Briskets
5

Milton G. Scribner
wit h All ied Business Brokers
of So utheastern New Engla nd , Inc.
Ha ndling sales, acquisitions, a nd
mergers of businesses

1.691b.
1.59 Ib.

SHOP AT HO\IE
SER\ HT FOR
Draperies
Bedspreads
Slip. covers
Window shades
Woven wooden blinds
Levalor blinds
Wallpaper
I~TERIORS BY RICHARD INC.
.,

477 Smithfield Ave .
Pawtucket
728-9690
. 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

•
•
•
•

on such greats as
MOUTON - CADET
POUILL Y - FUISSE
AUXEY - DURESSES
BUENA VISTA - PINOT NOIR
at

. zACHARY'S
123 N. Main SJreet, Prov.

call * 831-6311
Now provides the East Side with the
greatest variety of fine wine and liquors,
and personal st!rvice from

Jake, Nathan &· Saul
. which makes Zachary's th~

"THE OTHER WINE SHOP"

'
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Eban Endorses Carter
PRI GFIELD (JTA)
Former
Foreign Minister Abba Eban of Israel
issued a , eiled endorsement of President
Carter"' hen he stated that " a President that
helped us achie, e a peace treaty that we
never achieved before and under whose
regime "e hasc received SI0 billion worth
of aid, more than in a ll the treaties of 26
years put together, ca nnot be subject to any
derogatory reference by an lsracli . . . This
, in the full tradition of the support of
every American President from Truman lo
Carlcr."
Eban. who is visiti ng the United States as
a cholar-in-rcsidcnce at Princeton University's- Instit ute for Advanced Studies ,
addressed a capaci ty crowd of 1250 at Temple Beth El here.
He held that the intertwined history of
Jews a nd Mo lcms in the middle East is
perceived in radically diffe rent ways by the
two grou ps, both of which views impeded
conciliation . Arab Moslems, according to
Eban, sec the mideast as their region "so
that anything in it that is not Arab or
l o lem renects itself in their imagination
as external, alien, hostile, disco ncerting,
art1fictal. They ha ve a monolithic viow of
the middle East.''
On the other hand , the Israelis conceive
of the Middle East as "a tapestry of many
colors of which the centra l thread was
woven by Jewish experience for thousands
of years," Eban said.
In pitc of uch a profo undly different
conceptual framework , the Israeli-Egyptia n
accords hammered o ut at Camp David
caused "a breach in both walls," Eban said.
He affi rmed that co ntinuing negotiations
will serve to temper both Arab rejection
and Israeli suspicion .

2nd APPEARANCE
FASHIONS
Quality resale consignment
clothing fo r men and women
Oosed Monday,
Tues-Wed., Fri-Sat 11-5, Thunday 12 to 8

1243 Mineral Spring Ave.
No. Providence, R.I. 02904

724-6240

FREE HOME DELIVEI

FREE

~·

liberal immigration policy towards disparate ethnic and geogra phic groups of refugees. It would be paradoxical for those
same Jewish groups now to favor restrictive
approac h by the federal government
to.,ards Jewish refugees from the Soviet
nion "'ho exercise their free choice and
decide to make their new lives in the U.S.,
Squadron said.
Dulz.in's position is that Jews presently
arc not refugees because a Jewish State
exists, ready and " illing lo welcome them.
This is especially the case of Soviet emigrants who leave the USS R on Israeli visas,
he argues.

Suite I, Regency East
Providence, -R.l.
Tel. 42 1-0013

Flanken Bone In
5

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Leon Dulz.in,
chairman of the World Zionist Organization and Jewish Agency Executives, and
Rafael Kotlowit.z., head of the Jc"' ish Agency's ali) a department, arc going to Washington for a meeting May 16 of the Committee of ' inc. The Committee, comprising
representatives of the Israel government,
the Jewish Agency and American Jewish
o rganizations, is trying to deal with the
problem of dropouts among So, iet Jewish
emigrants. The meeting "ill seek Lo resolve
the basic dispute over Soviet dropouts that
exists bet"'een merican Jcwi h leaders and
Dulz.in .
High on the agenda of the Ma) 16 meeting 1s the recently enacted U.S. Refugee Act
of I980 ,.,h,ch makes it easier for polit1cal
refugees to enter the n1Led States and pro•
vi des add1t1onal aid for them "'hich the
lsraehs fear will encourage more Soviet
Jews to go to the .S. rather than to Israel.
Dulnn has urged that the law be amended
or thllt American Jewish organozatoons
dealing "'1th refugees mak< it dear that the
law docs not apply to Soviet Jc,,..-s "'ho have
I rach v, as, and certainly not to "'ould-bc
) ord1m from Israel.
(In
cw York , the American Jcwi h
Committee, in a background paper on the
refugee act, stre55CS that ovict Jc,..s who
amvc in I rael automaucally become I racli
citucns and ..therefore ,..ould not qualify
under the .S. dcfinot1on of ' refugee· as one
'outside any countr) of such person 's
nat1onal1ty' or person hav,ng no nationality. or obviously would they fit under the
clause in the law that perm its the PrC$ideot
to pcC1fy as refugees nat1ooals In a country
where they arc persecuted ."
(The AJCommottee report also not'"' that
Soviet Jc,. have been entering the
.S each month under previous legislation
which allow the Attorney General to grant
them pa.role. "The new Act continues thi
parole authority but transfers it to the President and outhnes a detailed procedure for
con ult.1t1on with Congress before 11 can
become operauvc,'' the AJComm1llee explained)
Howard quadron, pre idcnt o f the
American Jewish o ngr=. told the Jewish
Tele raph1c Agency in Jerusalem: "What
they (the Israeli ) arc aslung us to do is lo
repudiate the values "'c have always stood
for and fought for .'' He noted that American Jcwi h group . including the AJCongrcss, have campaigned over the yea rs for a
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Journey From White Russia
With The Help of Rhode Islanders,
The Robermans Are Settled in Providence
by Kul Bajorl
Surrounded by limberwolr country, the
city of Gomel in the Soviet Union lies at
just below midpoint between the sprawling
industrial centers of Kiev lo the south and
Minsk lo the north in the vast expanse of
land known as While Russia. In lh•s coun-

fony-five years.
David Roberman began lo think .iboul
leaving h, homeland around three )ears
ago. From h, d1<eharge from the arm) ,n
1958 unul 1976 he had -..orked as an X-ra)
1echn1c1an al the public clinic on Gomel He
"3 a good -..orker. respected by h, pttrs

Al Miriam Hoeplt■ l: Audrey Aubrey, hwtructor, D ■vld Robetm■n ( cent■, ) end Dr. DHld
Deut■ch, R■dlologl■l -ln-chlef.

l ry virtua lly void of highways, d, lances are
measured in lime rather than miles or kilometers. A train ride from Gomel lo Minsk
or Kiev ca n take from five to seven hours
a nd an overnight trip is necessary to reach
Russia's capital city of Moscow to the west.
Once outside of Gomel's city limits, the
great forest begins and is seemingly endles
un til the next pop ulation center is reached .
For up to seven months of the year, its hilly,
dense fo rests are covered wit h snow. It is a
forbiddi ng but breathtakingly beautiful
land .
Gomel itsel f is a ci ty of over 400,000 and
wh ile it docs not experience the devastating
winters of Russia's nort hern regions is very
cold from earl y October to late April. For
most o f the yea r its ci tizens can be seen
moving about bundled against the cruel
winds.
It was in this city that David Roberman,
now an X-ray technology trainee at The
Miriam Hospital , had spent most of his

But when hJS longl•me uperv,sor - • good
v,,oman. he 3) - retired. he"' replaced
by a )ounger, more ,olat,le man "'ho more
closely rcOccted h, country· au,1udes l'or
dC$p1te prolcstat•ons lo the contrary, the
spectre of Anli-Scm1t1 m toll han hea,y
,n the Ru ,an a,r The ne"' man made hfe
extremely difficult for Da-,d Roberman
and when challenged, he told h, ubord•nale, quite ucconctly, "Roberman, I don't
like Jew ."
He tried a lran fer He left h1 field
an
X-ray technician and look a Job on the public hospital as a medical tall uc,an "'here
he quietly worked for three years. Dunng
this lime he dwell more and more on
thoughts of leaving the country. He spoke
of thi often with his wife Gcnja of 21 years
a nd his daug hter Irina and son Michael.
Finally in January of 1979 he forma lly petitio ned the government of the Soviet Union
lo allow him lo emigrate with his family .
The next t hree months were hard one:$ for

the Roberman fom,ly Da\ld 's financial
assets "'ere seized b) the go,ernmenl. He
"'3 fired from hJS JOb as a med,cal stat, l•·
cian He had 10 sell pract,call) e,e') thong
he o,.ned on order 10 un" e He became an
official "non-person .. SI\ month after htS
onll•JI request the go,emment finall) appro,ed ho requ l Whole he "'as e,tremel)
happ) o,er the offioal san~uon he had a
\C'Cmongl) on urmountable ob t.icle He
lac ed the n=sa') fund Ru ,.i. on the
one hand «tended an ofTer of freedom, and
on the other hand. ought to "'llhhold the
mean to ach,e,e u .
l•kc the Cll) on "hoch he ll\ed, Da-,d
Robcrman felt toUII) , olJted There
seemed no "'3) to gel to the noted tales
and the pro pect of ta) ong no"' appared
depr ongl) blcal He had mone enough
for e\ll ,, sa nd me tra,c,J fund lo get 10
\ ocnna. "'hoch "• the cleanng area for
Ru ,an Jev.s "'1 hong to
ttle on other
counlrl«:$. pan,cul;ul) I rael and the nued
S~1es Bc)ond that he had hule nouon of
ho,. lo ach,c,e ho g al Despite the ad,er<ot) he dCCJded to go. and gathcnng ho fam1I and "'hat httle po
,on he had left he
headed for \11enna
The Hebrc-- Imm, nonl od ocoel) , an
1n1ernat1onal organization dedicated 10
a,d,ng Je..,osh 1mm1grant on lheor quest to
resettle The HI
office on \ oenna "'a
alened 10 lhe arrival of the Roberman and
the a ency began lo la) the groundv.ork for
theor e•enlual em11rat1 n 10 the ·noted
tale> , I 1nanc1al aid ,.. e,tcnded lo the
belcasured family and the) departed for
Rome lO a,.a,t clearance for their tnp to
mcnc:. and J ne"' hfc . In September of
1979. their dream came true and the) -..ere
on a plane 10 ev. York ll)
Da,,d's ,..,fe GenJJ had 1 1s1er and
cou on living 10 Pro\ldencc . The fam,1) had
made arrangemenu for the local Je,..ish
I •mil) and holdren Service to accept the
Roberman fam,ly \\ hen they left the plane
at Green Airport on WaNock, the) were
greeted b) members of the service "'ho had
arranged for an apanmenl, furnllure and
lwong c,penscs for the fam,I) unlll emplO)·
menl could be found . The Jew, h Family
and holdrcn Serv,cc, whose act I\ 11,es related lo refugees on th,s stale arc funded by
the Rhode Island Jewish Federauon, actuall) tool rc,pons1b1hl) for the Robermans.
With the aod of the Counol of Jewish
Women, they were able lo make the very
difficult transuion to hfe in the United
States. "We wanted to help the Robermans." says Esther Miller of the J FCS,
"but we wanted the Robermans to be able
lo help themselves." Daily English lessons

"'ere established and the quest for suitable
emplo)menl "'as begun .
For Da"d the Job search "ould lead 10
The lonam Hospital. Friends of the JFCS
approached lhc hospital about laking
Da\ld on a a radoolog) technician trainee.
Da"d "'as alread) a registered technician in
the o,iel noon ; but once there is no reciprocal agreement bet" ecn the United States
and Ru ,au "a decoded that David could
meet lhe requorcmenb of the American
Rego tr) of Radoolog,c Technologists
through J l"'O·)ear upen, ed tra,nong program Jl The Monam Department of Radiolog) During 1h1s lime. the tiroam "ould
al o emplo) Da\ld as a pa.rt-tome unregistered lechnoc,an .,,th his <'Onllnued employment conungenl on succcs.,ful completion
of the J,1nuar) or Jul) 1982 registr) e~aminat,on. Dr
lien Deutsch . Radiologi t-in( h,ef. appro,ed the program and a signed
Mrs
udre) Aubre) . Radiology linical
Instructor. as h• supervisor and teacher .
Life has changed con iderably for David
Robcrman and ho family . ow over two
month onto the program, he has been
drn"'n comfortable onto the student-worker
routine trov,ng lo improve hi English. he
<tudoC'I the language daily and carries a
tronslaung d1ct1onar) "11h hl'rn , often referring to ll for those more difficult English
"ords When asked about hos new surroundings, he , quick lo pra, e his co"Orkers and lo offer thank lo Dr. Deutsch ,
Mr<
ubrey, and 10 Floyd onnclly lhe
Radiology Manager "They believed in me
a, a man,'' he U) ,.,th ome emotion. He
,, pleased and more than a little astounded
al the amount of help he ha received .
Jany people on man) nauons have helped
David Roberman and hos family lo begin a
new hfe. H, wife , now working for an
on urnncc compan). Ho) son . a former uni,ersi1y tudenl on the ovoel Union. is emplo)ed as a pnnlcrs aid and has been
accepted at the University of Rhode Island
for September term His daughter is a student al Hope Hogh chool in Providence.
The cold wind~ of Gomel are memo ries
now: and a lthough there i a wistfu lness in
these reveries, he looks forward lo his new
world . He was a Russian for the fi rst fortyfive years of his life . . and now he is an
American. The two cultures. he says, are
totally different. "Russian . . very stern ,
very strict. In America the people a re very
friendly to me." "They a rc" - and here he
pauses and reaches for his dictionary "They arc very relaxed," he says. "Everybody is O.K."
David Ro berman and his fa mily have
come home.

Women Making Aliya
ByRatllSe!Jsmu
What is it like to be single and female in
Israel? Are you penalized by the society for
not fulfilling the Jewish precept to be "fruitful and multiply?" ls the rumored shortage
of housing .an obstacle which cannot be
overcome? Should a potential olah postpone
aliya until she bas a mate with whom to
share the adventure or is it, perhaps, even
better to come alone, without responsibilities? And, speaking of spouses, what is
the situation with regard to finding a husband?
These are not just theoretical questions.
They arc ones of vital importance to eyery
unattached female contemplating aliya. As a
reporter, I make no claim to being able to
give a scientific reply, but I do know, from
the many singles whom I've met and interview~. that the lack of a husband is no
barrict ·,wbaboeVcr to leading a full and
meaningful life in Israel.
I say this fullyllwarc that the bighost percentage of immigrants who return are
singlea. It iJ pouible, however, that those

who do not make it in Israeli society fail, not
because they arc unattached, but for the
same reason as do many othcn, irregardless
of their marital status. This reason can be
summarized, albeit in an oversimplified
manner, by the saying that you bring your
problems with you - no matter where you
go. In other wonts, the single who felt uncomfortable about her status and who felt
stigmatized and lonely in her home community, runs a good chance of feeling the
same way in Israel.
In addition, the high rate of singles who
leave Israel may also be due to the fact that it
is easier for them to leave. Unlike the
married person with a family whose
domestic responsibilities may make him
wary of moving bis family around at will, the
single immigrant bas only himself to think
of. "We're carefree and footloose," said one
new immigrant which she admits "is both
good and bad. On one band, it means that
We ·are- flexible, but it e1so mams that, if we
get a yen to try another country, there is not
too much stopping us. We're not quite as

committed as those who have children growing up here."
Yet, juslas it is easier fora single person to
leave Israel , by the same token it is also
easier for him lo come here in the first place.
As Sally D., a secretary, says: " As singles we
usually do not have well-established homes
or businesses lo leave behind . We also don't
have other members of the family who can
drag us back." She recalls one family who
left "because the wife found keeping house
much harder in Israel than in Canada" and
another family " whose teenage children
couldn't adjust to the school system." As
singles we don't have these kind of
problems.
Of course, we have our share of difficulties," notes Sally realistically. "Housing, for example, beads the list. There is very
little rental housing available and what there
is can cost up to half your salary. So you
have to compromise and lower your sights."
Sally shares an apartment with three other
girls "which somedays is about three too
many."

Sally came lo Israel four years ago to
study at Hebrew University. " There are so
many advantages to coming to study in
Israel," she notes, "that I'm surprised more
people don't do it. First of all, as a student,
you have an advantage over all other newcomers. You don't have to decide about
aliya. Studying in Israel is a way of satisfying
a curiosity, of seeing what it is all about
without being forced lo make a formal decision .
"And," she adds, "if yon start studying in
your home country, you may- as happened
to my brother - become so attached and involved that you' ll never get away." Her
brother came to Israel for a year after high
school to work on a kibbutz with an eye to
ev~tually settling in the country. "He only
went back to Canada to go to the university," says Sally, "expecting to return after
graduation. In his last year of school,
however, be met Betty, the girl who became
bis wife. Since she wouldn't hear of moving
to Israel, they never came.
"Sally is now working as a secretary for an
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Surdut Landscapes
At the · Wayne
By Oa, ld Amaral
In recent weeks, Rhode Islanders have
had the opportunity to view the works of a
young local talent whose art stems from her
experiences in this area . Lori Surdut, 24,
who grew up and lives in the G a rden City
sectio n of Cranston, has a bl ooming a rt inic
career underway that includes her li rSt onewoman professiona l show at the Artworks
on the Wayne, Providence.
Miss Surd ut has been out of school only
si nce last May, when she received her
Masters o f Art Education from the Rhode
Island School of Design. A year ea rl ier she
received a Bachelor of Fi ne Arts degree from
RI SD, and is also a grad uate of Cranston
High School West.
Freela nci ng is her primary means presently, while she teaches illustration al RISD
during the summer. T hese two make the per•
fec t co m bin atio n becau se, s he says,
"A ltho ugh I love freelancin g from home, I
miss the con tact with peo ple th at teachin g
ca n provide."
Most of her freelan ci ng is do ne for
Schmid Gift ware Design , for whom she i a
designer on their limited editi on series. he
has a lso worked with Houghton M,ffi,n
Pu b li s hers of Bo ston , il lus tratin g a
chil dren's socia l studies book entitled Our

Home the Earth .

a dilTerent way through her eyes. " But the
most important thing to me," she said, "is to
have the viewer enjoy a picture cnougb to go
back and look at it again."
And one i always tempted to go back for
another look , fascina ted by the intricacy o f
detail in the single blades of grass, the little
a.nimals. fences . and houses compressed into
the small drawi ngs, which average between
ix and twlcve inches in height. Even tho ugh
Lhe drawing "Classic I" is only about three
by five inches, a large, rolling landscape with
houses and sheep have been detai led in to
omething about Lhe siz_e of a photograph.

Miss Su rdut's most current projce1 is a
li ne of pen and ink illustrations entitled
" Kitchens to Go." Though still in its early
stages, she plans to draw all types ofkitcheru
in New England and other parts oft be country in a "whimsical style," she said, and will
also custom draw people's kitchens .
But, she noted, " I don ' t want to make
myself out to be too much of an art.1 tac
lady ." Talkmg with Lori II becomes obviou
that she is not one of the "artsy" clan who
wea r worn, paint-spa ttered clot hes and
di5eus the a rtistic v1 ion they had when fnz.
z_ing out their hair.
M,s Surdut, a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, 1s a pretty blonde who trul> en joys her ca reer ,n art, meetmg people, and
"Joggmg three miles a day to get s.ome e.r.crcise after 111mg down all day "
1ted
She a lso cnJoys traveling and has
a li forn,a . Her artwork germmates from
these travcl5 and the beautiful landscapes
she comes aero
hell began b kctchmg
half the drawmg on locat1on , then Lake
photograph o f the scene and lim h the dra"' .
,ng at home working from a hdc.
Her cnJoymcnt of art and of her tr.,cl, arc
clearly rcOccted an her vibrant lanrucapes on
ex h1b1t at Artworks on the Wa ne

v,

The ho" con "u of p tel drawmgs of
landscapes that he had been "orking on
t summer It , more of a line arts
ho,., because each of the dra"''"I! arc mall
and h1ghl detailed, except for two v. at<r·
colon v.h1ch arc larger and looser due to the
requiremen ts of the medium
The show I b:mCllll} cw England oriented M,
urdut ha captured many different v1 ,on of the
c,.
ngland
landsc;ipc, from the inland farm a reas to the
coastal beach scenes, and even the off hore
, land• hkc antuckct Also. the \CllSOnal
changes ,n
ew ngl a nd weather arc
pon ra)ed. from a warm summer beach to a
cold. nO"'Y ew E.ngland night.

""cc la

About her work, she said that "I try to
crea te a mood " Although her works ere
highly rcprescntationol, they are hardly
camera snap hot.S. The imagination is u cd
to portray a certain atmosphere to the drawing, of what kind of place 11 is; whether it has

n art period that most likely has had an
inOuencc on Miss Surdut's work is French
Impressionism. Her work i more realistic
than the Impressionists, for example, the
beach sand is its natural color and not dabbed "'1th sped of violet. blue and green;
ho .. evcr, the bnght colors and ccnes of
open fields and ocea ns ore there. There arc
even l"'O dra-.ang o f water lilies in a pond.
.. h,ch "'"' Claude Mo net 's fa vorite subject.
Like Mone t. also, the beau ty of the
land501pe takes preference over a ny humon
act1v1t) . The house . sai lbouts. or people in
l1
urdut's dra,.ings arc aJwoys minute
specks an the background .
Although her dra .. ,ngs arc done in oil
pastel. which i something like crayon, her
,.o,k look more like a pain ting a o res ult of
o special technique she uses. By mixing turpeollnc on the pastel. he is able to spread it
-.,th a brush and work with it like o painting.
he experimented with it a little at first,
he aid, then tried 11 more and more until
she got to u ing the technique regu larly . She
said she packed up this meth od on her own
and had not seen anyone do it with pastels
before .
Ninety- nine percent of the picture is do ne
in pastel, but in almost each drawi ng she will
use a little wotcrcolor or colored penci l to
give the pictu re an added effect . The mix of
these mediums a nd techn iques crea tes a pictu re tha t is vibrant wit h color and movement. High grass appears to blow in the
wi nd and her skies a rc always lilied with
heavy, swirling clouds.

a cotd or warm environment.

"Winter Ice," ■ w■t ■rcolor by Lori Surdut.

import-export firm . It's not an ideal job,"
she admits, "and I'm certainly not using my
B.A . in English literature, but, then, what
kind of a job could I get anywhere with this
degree? Here,' as a bilingual secretary, · I
really feel I'm needed . My boss's English is
so weak that I'm the one who calls his clients
abroad to clarify an order or Lo explain the
reasons for a delayed or faulty shipment."
Many English-speaking college graduates
have traditionally been wary of entering the
job market as secretaries, fearing that it will
be a dead-end slot for them. "Nonsense,"
says Sally pointing to the fact that secretarial
work is very well paid in Israel as well as being a "wonderful way to break into the
society and team how things are done."
Sally is not a pollyanna, nor is she blind to
the negative features of life in Israel. She is
aware, for example, that this is not the place
to find a husband. As she briskly warns: "If
you're. coming just to find a man, then
don't." She feels that the number of eligible
men may even be less in Israel than abroad
"since people tend to marry young so the

older you are, tbe more limited are your opportunities.
"You should come to Israel," says Sally,
"because you want to be part of the mystique and excitement of living here where the
greatest drama of the 20th century is being
acted out - the return of a people to their
homeland after 2,000 years of exile. Sure,"
she admits, "that's Zionism. But, if you
don't have this sense of identification, of
,.;anting to be with your J>Wple in their own
land, then you shouldn't even think of settling here. Even if you marry, if you aren't also
in love with the country and with the idea of
a Jewish State, then, conceivably, you can be
as disenchanted as those singles who blame
their unhappiness on the lack of a mate."
The limited number of eligible men in
Israel does not mean that single girls must
lead narrow, uninterestin·g lives. Although
Israel does not have commercialized hotel
weekends nor tours specially geared to
singles, as known in other countries, this
vacuum is tilled by a wide variety of activity
circles and organizations, plus incxpensiv~

She also adds little clements of surp rise to
each d rawing. such as tiny cow in a field
that might not have been there originally.
Or, " Wi nter Nights" looked upon closely
appears to be a normal landscape, but if yo u
step back , t he outline of litt le houses appear
th rough the trees.
She said this "adds a differen t dimcntion
to the picture. It shows the scene the way I
sec it rather than it really is." She said she
tries to get the viewer to look at something in

high-level sightseeing and camping tours under the auspices of the Society for the Protection of Nature. There are also extensive
adult education programs at the universities
and community centers as well as choirs,
drama circles, amateur orcbestras, folkdancing groups and cinema clubs. In brief,
the myth that there are no social activities
for singles in Israel is just that - a myth.
The government, itself, does not structure
special social programs for singles, but this,
most people feel, is not an area for government intervention . Sally has no difficulty
meeting people. The problem of social integration, often raised by single newcomers,
does not exist for her. "You make your contacts at work and, also, through special interest groups .such as the folk-song club to
which I belong, and where I've met many of
the people who have ·become very close . to
me.
"Yet, life in Israel isn't a bed of roses for singles or married people either," adds a
veteran American settler who notes the very
real tensions of living in a country beset by

In the futu re, Miss Surdut hopes to bring
some cxhibit.S to Bosto n, and a lso build up
her career as an instru ctor.

She also has a fe w other pet projects going
on such as writing a nd illustra ting a
children's book, of which she already has the
two mai n characters copywrited.
All in all, Lori Surdut has been a very busy
lady of late, and at age 24, appears to have a
very pro mising road ahead of her.

economic and political pressures. She came
to Israel just before the beginning of the
State, in 1947 to be exact. "You could say,"
she notes, half in jest, half seriously, "that
the State and I grew up together." In all the
years she has been in Israel she claims never
to have felt any pressure to get married "for
this is a much more permissive society than
the conventiQJ1al middle-class Jewish
neighborhood in which I grew up . Here,
we' re very tolerant of different lifestyles.
"Looking back on my life," she says, "it's
true I regret'the husband or children I never
. had. I wouldn't be honest with myself if I
didn't admit this. But then I have had the
compensatory satisfact10ns of having been
one of those privileged to help make Herzl's
dream a reality. It bas given me a tremendous sense of satisfaction and fulfillment."
These are not words lightly said: They
should give much thought - and encouragement too .:.... to all those contemplating settling in Israel, including those
who arc single and female.

by Dave Seidman

Beth Israel
Super Sy Pon with a I JO ave rage had a
159/ 419 and Bob Parker had his second 420
set with a nice 155 / 421 lo highlight the
month. Harvard leads the league with the
likes of Bob Paige, G il Morse, Jerry Sherman, and Lo u Sklaroff. The most improved
bowler continues to be 83-years-of-age Ira
Ross. Ken lndell with a 124 average 1111
leads the league while there is a five-way battle fo r second between Steve Tippe-, Bob
Parker, Buzzy Labush, Izzy Ya muder, and
Don Peters. Some scores to report were Don
Peters 150/ 396, Gil Mo rse 150, Josh Rotenberg 148, Ken lndell 148 / 399, Steve Tippe
144/396, Izzy Yamuder 378, and Harold
Fishman 376. Harold 's sco re propelled Corne! to a 1671 trip le while Lloyd Morse led
Conn . to 593/ 1669 with hi s 137 /3 70 Dandy
Don Peters was nominated as bowler of the
month for his magic on the lanes the pa l
four weeks.

Castaways
Alan Exter ro lled a 197 / 454 series lo help
Aries hold first place with a 33-1 I record .
Al's mark grabbed high Mngle in the congress to date . Ron ~homey who lead the
league and the ongres with a 13 1 average
now has a 47 5 triple lo lead everyone in this
depa rtme nt. His month had scores o f 475,
468 , 4 12, and 4 I0. Other top games were
rolled by George Goldstein 412, Sydney E,ter 409, Geoff Green 404 , Sam Green 396,
and Ma rk fa ter 392. Sam Wilk averaging 98
rolled a 369 series a nd Al Alter with a 103 av .
hit fo r I 55/ 378. Sid horney with an 87 av.
rolled his high fo r the year with 310 and Irv
Kaiser wit h a 100 av. managed a 140 for his
best so fa r.

Bloom Pockar
T he league finished its season on April 9
and the Lead Pi pes were winner of both the
first and second halves negating any playo ff. T hey were lead by the speed kind duo of
Harold Hurlich a nd Sherwin Zai dmen and
a bly helped by Big Hook Harry Portney and
Steady Bernie We,ler. The best singles for
the yea r were by Jerry Bloom with 182, Herb
Singer 17 1, Lo u Rice 168, Du ffy Giglio 166,
and Neil Cohen 160. Top triples fo r the yea r
wound up as Neil Cohen's 428, Duffy's 424,
Lo u Rice's 421, Jerry Bloom 420, Herb
Singer 412, and Harold Hu rlich's 405. Duffy
G . took top average with a shade under 124,
Neil had 120, and Lo u fini shed with I I 9. The
last two weeks of bowling had Jerry Bloom
knocking over the pins with nights of
178/ 420 and 137 / 355 to push his average
over 116. Julius Nasberg hod 142/383.
C harlie Kilberg went 133 / 343, Joe Weisman
had 132/ 346, Harry Portney 124 / 352, Barry
Gilstein 144 / 363, Ma. Tippe 125, Mike
Strasnick 125, Maurice Filler 126, and I 3 I
was hit by Paul Wilson . The league Odd-Bell
fact of the year boasts that for the first time
one bowler during 1979-180 had not a
string' u.!_lder 100: - DUFFY GIGLIO.

Knights of Pythias - Tenpin
As the season heads into the homestretch,
Lee Nulman has wrapped up high average
with a I 84 while Sand Hill Cove has locked
up first place with a 6 ½ game lead with just
two weeks left. The team members are Sandy
Shaw, Elsie Markowitz, Al Meier and Bev
Lazaroff. After two years of being a 24person league, the K. of P. is expanding and
will boast 32 members next year. Officers for
next yesr will be: Janie Fain President, Brent
Goldstein VP, Max Cohen Treas., Lee
Nulman Score Seer., J11di Robinson
Recording Seer. Congrats to Pete and
Ginger Wiechers on the birth of a baby boy
- Stephen.

Bud Trinkle
This was the month of Easy Ed O'Connor
as he banged out a congress high with 290 on
his way to a 653 triple. To top the month off
he teamed with Mellow Mike Owen to win
the Red pin Tourny. Len Varga continued
his incredible bowling with a 268 / 693.
Howie Wasser came on strong with a
233/ 641., Jim Lyons had a 206/596, Roger
Wilgus ·and Bill McKiernan each had 589,
Max Cohen had his best of the year with
228/ 592, Larry Scheer had 551, Joe Pooler
538 , Al Shartzer 553, and Mike Owen 503.

Jo rn Aiello had 216 / 573, Bill C1csyn k,
206/ 574 and Dick Lyons added a 233 . Lenny
1s all alone with a 207 average as this Pro
bowler is in a class b) himself.
Beth fJ
Lloyd Ru5llgia n had a I 5/ 226/ 235 for
646 and this "''" more than his teammates
got all noghl combined . Lloyd I a 160
average bov.Jer. Other good scores b) the
heavy hiller .,.ere Mike Rob,nson 215 619,
M ori Gray 213 / 607. Tony Laroche
204 / 594, Harry Rose 210/ 592., Tony Fern
212 / 591, Dave Robinwn 216/ 5 9, Baff)
Levon 211 / 585, Joe Goodman 222/ 5 3,
Mike ugerman 216/577, John Murph)
204 / 574, and Bill Wolf 219 / 572
L1ghl,.c1gh15 hilting the board tht month
"ere Harold Levin 190/ 539, Elholl lacl
190 /536, J a on Bl ank 17 / 520, Paul
Johnwn 180/ 500, Bob Kersha,. 22 I. and
Arnie Bigney 172. Dave Robin on 1111 lcads
olden Gutter a"'ard
in a,crage -.,1h 195
th, month goes to \ 1ort Gray ,.,th 11 . the
,Iver lo Pete Klein ,.,th I 14. and the Opper to Dave
kin for h, 133

RIJ B

ou ples

Phil and Andi Levinson lead the league tn
average with 33 "htlc Phylh and bboll
Drcs ler mo,ed into li«Ond pol -.,1h 323
taking advantage of fr . Dr ler" fine
233 game. A bb managed a 222 game 10 help
hi wife out Tony and Kate Palombo mo,ed
into the third lot with a 322 and Harry and
M1m1 o ppel rode Harry· 2ll/ 5 to a lte
with the Palombo . andy and Babe Gert~
are now in fifth place with a 321 . The
Dresslers had top triple with 41 2, oppcls
and Sharon and Mickey Finn had 373,
Palombos had 372, htrley and Harold
hapiro had 365. he1la and Jerry haulwn
hit 362, Muriel and Harold Rak atan ky htt
354 while look ing a l to p triple honors
showed Dressler with 1031 , Palombo 1031 ,
Bill Montjgny and
Iara Lobello 1009,
Rakatansky and oppcl w11h 999. Gertz
996. Shaulson 996, and Andy and Barbara
Port had 97 3.

Congress Scoreboard

819 8IO

805
805

Congress Scoreboard Couples
High A,erace
Phil and Andi
Levinson
RIJBC
Bruce and Allyn
Under 30's
Gordon
Howie and Harriet
Wasser
Under 30's
"'bbott and Phyllis
Dressler
RIJBC

'-338
328
325
323

Hip Sincle
Gordons
Wolfs
Dresslers
Wassers

Under 3,0's
Lovin'Cpl.
RIJBC
Under 30's

monttl.

'ndu 30'

442
421
412
410

ouples

Most of the month belonged to Ho,.,e
Wa
r
he hit for 235 / 619 and 226/ 601
Bruce Gordon had 213/ 61 -1 , arol)n Lawn 193 / 491. Bernie Lough 203/ 500, Lon
Fl nn 172. 476. Kath) onll 202/ 502, Rene
Pariseau 170 ·480, Judy Goldstein 170/ 463.
Da•e Robin n 22 617. Chcf)I Waldman
I / 43S. Jame Fain 20 / 519. uc Pariseau
I / 46 • kip Lawson 2 I 8/ 545. Jo hn
Waldman l~ / 544, llyn Gordon 170/ 492 ,
Harr) Roe 210/ 607, Mike ugerman
196/ 56'1. Jtmm) Drape m / 533, Steve
eil I80/ 500 and Rick loane 165 /440.
The ordon 1111 IC3d in average with 328
follo"'cd b Wasscrs w11h 325. The Gordon
had the top triple and top single wilh
3 3/ 1044 . Jud y and Ellioll Gold tein had

o·

Gold teins

Tfflpla Hip A••n c•
Len Varga
Bud Trinkle
207
Dave Robinson
Beth El
195
Bill Mc Kieman Bud Trinkle
192
Ph il Levi nson
Si na.i
188
Roger Wilgus
Bud Trink le
187
Tenpin Hieb SillsJ•
Ed O'Conno<
Bud T ri nkle
290
Len Va rga
Bud Trinkle
289
Dave Ro binson
Beth El
278
Harry Rose
Beth El
277
Larry Field
Sinai
265
265
Johnn y Murphy
Beth El
Tenpin Hip Three
Len Varga
Bud Trinkle
732
Barry Rappopor!
Bet h El
703
Phil Levinson
Sinai
683
Dave Robinson
Beth El
676
Myer Jarcho
Beth El
662
Top Teams
Rangers
Beth El
2349
Kings
2246
·Beth El
Hawks
2234
Bud Trinkle
Rangers
Beth El
North Stars
Beth El
Brewers/ Canadiens
Beth El
Brewers
Sinai

Rita end Met Goldeteln bowl wltti the RIJBC Coupl• league. B•ld• leedlng the Cong , - wltti en 1111 triple they managed to each hit 1w • 205 ■Ingle In the Nme game tor a
good 410. They have been • moet conei9tent high IICOf"lng couple and are alwaye among
the league leedera. Met eleo bowie with the Sinai i.■gue and hH won hie ehare ol lnd M duel ewerda. The Goldetetn• ere thla comer'• choice tor Couple bowlera ol the

410

RIJB

H.lp T111tt
Rita and Mel
Goldstein
RIJ BC
Andi and Phil
Levinson
RIJ BC
Allyn and Bruce
Gordon
U-30
Pauline a nd Butch
Savaria
L.C.
Kate and Tony
Palombo
RIJBC
Top Teams
U-30
Plu ms
Prunes
U-30
Lambs
RIJBC
G emini
L.C.
L.C.
Aries

111 1
1111
1097
1079
107 1
748-2033
2009
1984
722
721

Congress Scoreboard
Hip A,erac, - Duckpin DiYision
Ron Chorney
Castaways
I 3I
Duffy Giglio
Bloom Pockar
124
Ken lndell
Beth Israel
124
Steve Tippc
Beth Israel
122
Bob Pa rker
Beth Israel
121
Lou Rice
Bloom Pockar
121
Geoff Green
Castaways
121
,
Hip Three
475
Ron Chorney
Castaways
462
Steve Tippe
Beth Israel
456
Ken Indell
Beth Israel
454
Al Exter
Castaways
446
Mark Exter
Castaways
Hip Sincle
197
Castaways
Al Exter
189
Ron Chorney · Castaways
187
Beth Israel
Buzzy Labush
182
BloomPockar
Jerry Bloom
178
Castaways
Mark Exter
Top Teams
Libta
Castaways
679 1779
Virgo
Castaways
1775
Aries
Castaways
630 1771
Titanium Painters Bloom Pockar 629

379 1001. Hamel and Howie Wasser had
362 / 1044 and arolyn a nd Skip Lawson had
362 / 990. The League hayri de was canceled
due lo ra,n . The league banquet is planned
for the 14th o f June at the Hillside ountry
lub and June 22 is the lhird annual outi ng
at the Y M A field in Warwick . The league
would like lo extend ,ts best wishes to J udy
hfka and Elliott Goldstei n who were
married recently . Matel tov from the Congress a, well.

Lo•in' ouples
With the approach of spring, the Lovers
sprung into ac1ion . With good fee lings in the
air several bowlers rolled new high games.
arol Fishman had 132/ 349, Irene Shlevi n
I 70/ 460. Kathy Laroche 213, Sherri Wolf
215/538 , Ken Podral 366, John Dias 167,
Debbie Brady I 87 / 46 I, a nd Steve Brady
450. Top ouple of the month was Pauline"
and Butch Savaria with 389/ 1027 a nd a
leading 322 average. Bill and Sherri Wolf
343 / 1003, To ny a nd K a th y La roche
361 / 947, Ken and Meri Tolchinsky and
Ca rolyn and Jim Hickey 906, Art and Irene
Shlevi n had a 333, and newlyweds John and
Nancy Dias had 297. Gemini with Laroche
and Wolf gra bbed top team honors with
675/1 950.

Sinai
Harvey Hutt has a streak of 190 or better
sames in seven of his last nine including 615
and 619. He broke second high single with
258 and not once did he drop a cigar ash on
the lanes. The only bad string he had was
when he did get an ash in his eye and bowled
a 111. Dave Seidman had weeks of 541 / 578
while hitting the fi ve strike jackpot. The
Bloom boys keep going with son chasing
dad . Rick had 502 a nd Herb managed to
stay ahead with 508. Charffe Fischer's best
was 539, Marv Jacobson 548, Stan Turco
171 , Abe Lobel 488, George Astrachan 181,
a nd Mart y Feldman 534-. Seymour
Goldman is working to keep ahead of son,n-law Richard Boriskin . Seymour liad 522
and Rich hit for 5 17. Lew Weinstein had
553, Harry Coppel 534, Dan Weisman 560
and hitting _the jackpot for the first time in
two years, Phil Levinson moving along with
621 while beating the pros in Conn. four out
of six games, Larry Field 561 , Babe Gertz
had 591 which is his high, Harry Katzman
cashed a five •trike pot with .216/ 543,
Harold Grant 494, Perry Garber 487, Hotsie
Strelow 553 / 237, and Harold Cohen, Hotsie's teammate had 527. Irv Waldma"I hit
580, Dick Lubin 53 I, Bob Silvermar had
521 , Howie Weiser 515, and Dick St, auss
502, Bob Barrie had his best this month with
476, Andy Port had 535 , Abbott Dressler
557, Tony Palombo 211, and Mel Goldstein
had a lcadoff 564.
Phil Levinson still leads in average with
188 and Larry Field is at 180. The Phillies
had the top triple with 2078 with Al Parkin
chipping in with a 5 I 8 to help this team .
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Jogging
Pleasure,
Pain
and
Politics
By 01rid Amaral

It 's that time ol year agai n when those
who find e njoy m ent in st ra pp ing on
sneakers and taking to the pavement ca n
throw off their wi nter coats and begi n their
run do wn th at yellow brick road to fitness .
Jogging has become the rage now more
tha n ever. Working men do it after ho un .
Mothers do it to get out of the ho use fo r
aw hile. There arc joggi ng books, jogging
magazincs, jogging groups, a nd even jogging
Presidents.
Jogging has beco me t he "chic" exercise
fo r o ur ti mes. It 's individua listic. It's a quick
fix; a shot o f healthiness th at wo rks as fast as
a pill.
Richard Bo ren is a Providence attorney
who, fo r the past two yea rs, has been ru nning al least six days a week between six and
twent y miles, depending on the day . He said
"It relieves a lot of tension. It keeps me in
good shape within a minimum amo un t o f
time; yo u don' t have to wait for a partner o r
spend two hours on a tennis court ."
·But is jogging fun? Ma ny call it tedious,
boring, exhausting, and lonely, while you
run the risk of getting mauled by traffic and
chased by rabid dogs. ls it worth it?
Well , it can be, for either a masochist or a
person who enjoys being in good shape.
Some arc more productive when they exercise. Others want to lose weight, get back
into condition, or simply blow ofT some
steam .
Rabbi David Eisenman , who runs five
miles about three times a week , jogs ma inly
to keep fit. "I'm not a fanatic jogger by an y
means," he said, "!just enjoy going out and
getting some fresh air."
Those just beginning to jog realize that
running takes planning. The person who
pinches his first roll of fat around the waist
cannot immediately go dashing out to the
track without' experiencing a massive
coronary seizure.
A person who has been inactive for awhile
should begin by walking two or three miles a
day, three times a week for a month . Over
the next few weeks, the pace can be sped up

to walking and running. After that, the
OedghngJogger I ready for h1 fim non- top
stint up Blackstone Blvd .
There is a myth circulating among inex perienced Jogger that running IS a sport that
co ts nothing more than the time 11 takes to
go outside and run ; any tcnOUJ Joggers,
however, will tell you thi 1s false.
The neaker market, for one, is vut and
qui te expensive. In the search for that perfect
runninR shoe: cushioned. ventilated, Oex,ble, hgh twc,ght, one that will, in efTcct, do
the running for you, the Jogger ,night run up
a bill equal to leather-lined wing-tips in the
store window he always waotcd .
But even more important than the sneaker
to a jogger is the custom designed T- h,rt, a
status symbol to any scrioUJ runner. Who
can qucstion the ci1pcriencc and dctermin••
lion of a runner who wears a T-shirt marked
"20 Mile Clu b" or "Cross-Country M an" or
even " In Case of Seizure, I am a heart and
foo l donor."
Other ncccssitics arc monogram med gym
trunks, a pedometer for clocking miles run , a
sun visor that accent uatcs the curve on one's
face, and a large stick fo r beati ng ofT dogs
who chase Oashy joggers.
Once the jogger is suited up, it is always a
good idea to set aside some time for warmups. Jumping Jac ks, loo-to uches, and deep
knee bends are traditional warm-up exercises that wi ll limber up the muscles for the
long run ahead .
The body, many believe, is like a smooth
running automobile and should be properly
conditioned, maintai ned, and oiled . The
jogger who fails to warm up before running
is apt to end up like any car that has n' t been
given enough time lo heat up in the morning
- passed out under a tree with torn ligaments and nausea .

Once·an ei1pcrienccd jogger has been out
for awhile, he sometimes comes to ell•
pcrience "runner's high ," a feeling that all
runners strive for. The pace becomes smooth
and effortless. A pleasant feeling permiates
the body and suddenly, the mind opens to a
plethora of new concepts.
Dcscartc's principle of Universal
Methodic Doubt ma) come into a new light ;
the jogger might, in his mind , d,sco,,er the
subtle beauty of Da inc,·s "Mona usa ;' ' or,
in exceptional cases, the runner may sudden!) dcc,pher the election year campaign
rhetoric .
Ho,.c,er, ,f the runner rides the "high"
for too long, heor she w1ll 1ncY1tably fed the
strain of over-exertion and will come
crashing do"'n in se,cre physical pain Muscles become shaky and ,.eak , the mouth will
be dr) of sa~va. the head pounding with a
rapid pulse, and the stomach will feel
nauseous . Th, ,s sometimes known as "runner's hango,cr."
The ,gn of asucccssful Jogger 1s his or her
rcs11ng heart rate. While a normal heart
registers bet,.ocn 60 and 70 beats a minute
whui the person 1s at resl. a "'ell-seasoned
Jogger would have brought h, pulse down to
50 beats a minute . This means be can w11htand Luing phy ,cal work without trarnrng
hu heart He I in shape. Ho,..evcr, 11 could
also mean he has given himself an enlarged
heart and might not bve past the age of 60.
The Goddard
pace Center in
a hinglon. D ., who performs IN:$$ tests
on exccuuvcs and recommend cxercucs and
therapy. h adY1ce for people. executive and
non-exccu11vc. who "'ant to start running.
The pace a Jogger will set for h1mJClf will
depend on age and cond111on . The enter
ha devised a formula to aid in cstabli lung a
running pace in accordance with pulse rate:
195 minus age, minUJ 10 to I 5 heartbeats
depending on phy ,cal condition . This figure
w,11 be the desired pulse rate for prolonged
runnins. The JO&aer can gradually increaJC
the lcnsth of the run. periodically checking
his or her pulse to uccrta,n that 11 doca not
exceed what the formula suggests.
If jogging continues its rapid rise in popularity, the following II a list we mighJ sec in
the no t too distant future of races that JO&·
ging enthusiasts acrou t he country can pa rticipate in:
J<>u/111 for inJ1a11011: Sponsored by the
U . S . D e p a rtm e nt of H ea lth a nd
FitnC$S in conjunction with the Office of the
President. Each participa.n t is "sponsored "
by the govern ment. For the fi rs t mile completed, a percentage poi nt is added on to the
inOation rat.e, for the second mile, two percentage points arc added to the prime
lend ing rate., for the third mile, consumer
prices wi ll t ri ple, and completion of the
fo urt h mile will quadruple the national debt.
This " Jog for lnO ation" will begin at the
Wh i te Hou s e , c o ntinue a round th e
Was hington , D.C. area, and finish in a huge
recession at the base of a hill .

Jogging for £nugy An an nual marathon
held lo promote the need of conservi ng gasoline . On this day.joggers will gro up behind
the huge, gas-guuling cars of oil company
executives and pu h. By these executives not
running their automobi les for the period of
th, day , they will save the cou ntry an estimated 40 million barrels of oil.
Jogging in Plac~: Otherwise known as
"The Jog for Middle East Peace Agreements ." When jogging in place there is a lot
of leg movement, arm Oapping. an d hot air
being blown aro und . It is ill uso ry, however,
because the jogger never gets anyw here.
Jogging fo r £ /u tlon: A race known as
"running" before joggi ng came into vogue.
Beca use this race is now jogged instead of
run, it takes muc h longer, hence starts much
earl ier, ca usi ng it to be dragged out, tiring,
and inefficient.
Jogging fo r Jimmy: A fund raiser for the
C hief Executive jogger. Fully recovered
from his nea r collapse during an attempted
sii1-milc jogging stint last Slimmer, jogger
Jimmy will lead his track group for six laps
around his rose gardcr., then, as nightfall
comes, he is expected to lead the group down
an uncharted path through the woods.
Running for Ronni~ : An alteinative race for those who don't wish to
follow Jimmy's ro ute: Because Ronnie is not
a jogger, but an actor, he will pretend to jog
while l>cing pushed along in a wheelchair by
his fellow runners.

drawing by David Amaral-"
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BLOW-UP:
Photomurals Provide
New Perspectives
by Kathleen Hart
Waiting for e levators is a common fact of
urban existence. It is generally as pedestrian
and predictable an act as waiting for a bu something to get over with quickly, and
again be on your way. The scenario, barring
the emergence of a lively party of convcntioneers donning b lue name-tags, generally
involves pressing the " up" o r "down " button an d th en staring up al the fi,rture which
lights up red , green or white when the
elevato r a pproac hes your Ooor . For a distraction yo u ca n glance at yo ur wrist wa tch,
stud y the ca rpet, or a llcmpl a banal exchange with a fellow traveler.
The second Ooo r lobby at the Old Stone
Bank 's corporate headqu a rters on South
Main Street in Pro vi den ce affo rd s an
altogether different experience. Stretching
the entire length of the walls ho using the
elevator s hafts arc fl oo r - to-ceiling
photomura ls depicting scenes of Providence
as it looked a hundred years ago. On o ne
wall is an etching of the view from Prospect
Hill overlooking Victorian roofto ps a nd
Colonial sa ltbox houses. Following the bend
in the wall , you can trace the Seekonk Ri ve r
as it curves under a wooden bridge and
winds along beside the old Railroad Station .
So engrossing arc these murals that you will
pro bably miss the elevator once o r I wicc
inadvertently .
Modern living is actua lly full of uch
pe riods of waiting - doctor's offices, bank
lobbies, teller's windows, a nd restaurants a ll
swa llow up minutes of waiting. It is the
obligation of each esta blishment 10 make
these c hunks of time more pleasa nt for its
patro ns, and ii is often the extent to which
the given busi ness succeed tha t determines
whether we will .bring ou r business there
again, o r seek out a competitor.
For corporations, la rge a nd sm a ll
businesses, restaura nts a nd ho tels, considerations of design are o f utm ost importance. The visual elements tha t greet our
eyes upon first encounter with a n office
create impressions regarding the level of
success and in turn the competence of the
proprietor, and to some extent his socia l
values as well .
While the owner of a plumbing service or
used-car part business will not suffer from
lack of decor, the credibility of a law firm or
architect studio will be subliminally con-

vcycd by the interior . A barren office furnished with grey metal de k , scratched file
cabinets. d1r1y po"'dcr-bluc wall , black
hnolcum Ooors. bereft of plants or pictures,
gives the om pres ,on of a Oy-by-noght operation , set up JUSl long enough to con you
before phllong town If indeed this office
belong to a successful per on "'ho h:u JU l
never bothered to redecorate the physical
pace where hos employees work a_nd chents
co ngregate, th,
habby interior tells you
something about his values and prioriucs.
Indeed, w important ,s the "corporate image" to banker and large companies, that
they form commillccs to over.« the
designers to whom they ,ubcon tract the tuk
of rcfurb, hong their paces.
"The idea behind the h1s1orical murals at
Old Stone Bank," cxplaonJ J ohn Worm le , a
proJect ma_nagc.r al Keyes Assooates on
Providence, "wa to relate the commitment
of the bank to the city of Providence- p t.
present and future ." According to Mr
Wormley, who wo r ked a a designer and
archolcct for Skidmore., Merrill and Owon
on hocago before Joon,ng Keyes A~atcs.
the degree of freedom gra_ntcd the dcs,gncr
vanes according to the cloenl. In mo I cases
he builds the whole v, ual concept from a
one-sentence theme or logan g1vC11 to him
by the company
"You base your concept on the quahl)
that they want, and the budget available to
you . There arc a number of fact on to bccon ••dcrcd the number of people working on
the noor, the number of conference rooms
required , Ocx1b1h1y for po ,blc future add111onal staffing , and the amount of money
that you can qucczc out of the budget after
the desks. carpets. "all and pe1111on . the
hght fixtures and nCCC5S1t1cs ha,c all been accounted for ."
The idw of providing artwork for the
public and lowcr-cschclon worker I a recent one. Years ago, a po h office. "'llh soft
lea.thcr chairs, carpeting. and cxpen i,c
pain tings on the wall , were provided only
for the higher levels of management. Lo"'creschclon employees were left 10 decorate
their spaces as they chose, usually putting up
posters or snapshot of and drawing by
their children .
The trend now is to open office systems,
wi th low. fabric-covered acoustical partitions separating desk areas. With thi more
mode rn a rrangement, the number of full

"'all 1s hm11cd. and the part,uon arc not
u<uallt high enough for hanging paonungs
abo,c desk Th, quas,-<J,-, ,on of pace
also open up large paces. v1s1blc from
vanou points on the office
"Companies ha,c decided of late 10 c,cn
more quahl)-<:ontrol on the an "'Ork on their
offices The) ha•c tarted "'ntong anp• here
from 17 lo I~ of their building budgets
onto the pcc1fica11on for art..,ork . The
result ha been that the) pro,,1dc rchcf and
cnJoymcnt for c•el')onc," notes Wormley .
Photomural provide an excellent solution for oovering. at rclat1vcly lmlc. broad
areas or pace "'llh h1gh-quaht) an..,ork .
"For about .000 the Old tone Bank got
a large amount of an"'ork that makes a
great impact," J ohn Wormley c,plaon .
"When ) ou con 1dcr that even a •cry mall
01I painting can run about S450, the co I of
providing art11>ork for a large number of
people over large paces becomes qullc high .
At People's Bank. for 1n lance. their
ph1l0 oph) 1 to use original art, by cw
England an, l . of natural scenes. o what
you end up ... ,th, g1Vcn budget constraints.
arc watercolor, "
custom-made , h1gh-qual11y
photomural. 1n add111on to olving
economic pro 1cm . , often also the solu11on "'hen company board member cannot
agree on the kind of paintings to purchase .
John hu found that ,n dcahng "1th comm1llCC1, •rt I the mo l difficult part of the
entire proJcct to gain approval for " Wnh
an,.ork. people either hkc 11 or hate 11." he
"'Y " 0"' "'•lh carpeting, the desks, or the
overall color heme of the office. comm111ccs do not gcncrall) have a trong Judgement or opinion But an work 1 ,cry con tro,·crsial"

□
" What interior designers try to do," explain James Grc1fcndorf, owner of Dream
Design in cwport, "is to destroy space. We
"ant lo c hange the limitations of the four
"•II , create the illusion of other kinds of
places. In the main lobby of a building, fo r
instance, you want to break down the idea of
coming into a private, enclosed place. You
want to make it enticing, welcoming, and
timulating."

Harbouralcle Photomural

Espcc1all) in cit) interiors, "here people
arc locked onto an urban selling, designers
often lr) to create the illusion of bucolic
count') cencs.
\\ hilc c,cn the most modest business entrepreneur no doubt harbors an ideal picture
of ho" his business environment will look
"hen he becomes successful . these dreams
genera II) have to wait until the cash ha been
no"'ong the right direction long enough. But
for restaurants. these clements must come
fir I. The tylc and atmosp here of a
restaurant arc inextricably interwoven with
the food it elf.
Despite problems with the econom y, the
restaurant business is one of the fastest
gro"'ing industries in the country. People
1111 go out to cat as a majo r form of cntcrta,nmcnt. and because the co mpetition is
keen. 1n order for a new resta urant to make
,1. 11 ,s critica l that the ambiance provided be
unique ,n some way.
!fa restaurant ca n succeed in creating the
1llu 10n of an exo tic place, its pa trons will
feel hke they have "gollcn away from it all"
at least for the eveni ng. Just as movies
provide an escape, a vica rious journey a way
from one's own routines. so loo can an in teri o r pace, if th e vis ua l images. the
hghting, the aroma of the food, and the
menu arc all put together in just the right
way.
When he goes in to a rest a urant to
overhaul 11, Grc,fendo rf first creates an
ovcroll theme to bui ld upon . While art is
ve ry helpful on generating the a mbia nce of
an eating pol, by the time the tables, walls,
carpeting, light fixtures a nd counters a rc inta lled, the proprietor gene ra ll y has very little money left for the artistic touches, a nd
u ually ends up with some plants .
J erry Fain, owne r of th e Har boursi dc/ Lobstcrmania Resta ura nt in East
Greenwich, recently ca me to Grcifcndorffor
omc help with a specific design problem .
The Ha rbo urside, located as it is on the
wate rfro nt, is one of Rh o de Islander's
favorites , but because only one room of the
building faced the wa ler, Mr. Fa.in could not
induce customers to eat in the other room,
which looked o ut o nto a non-descripl
selli ng .
"Whal we decided to do, " ex plains James
G rcifcndorf, "is to open up the entire space,
and pl ace one large mural along the entire
back wall. I did away with all the fishnets,

drirt wood a nd such, opti ng for a very simple, spacious effect. I wan ted to relate the
restaura nt to the rich histo rical context of
East Greenwich, and went to the historical
society to fi nd an artist's engraving of the
view fro m that spot executed at the turn of
t he century."
He ulti mately decided upon usi ng two
large photomu ra ls, which arc closely intcm:latcd , o ne being a blow- up of a section
o f the other mural. The back room is now so
po pular that customers specifically request
seating there. And the cost fo r the murals,
which are six feet high and twenty-fou r fee t
long, totalled about $ 1,0CXl, which when one
considers the nu mber o f tables generated by
the new arrangemen t, was a wort hwhile investmen t.

D
It is im possible to really place a starting
date on the commercial use of photomurals.
Their fo rebears arc, of course, hand-painted
murals. Andy Wo rhol. Frank Stella and
ot her pop artists introd uced photo-images
as an clemen t of graphic design in the 1950's,
and technological advances in the printing
· process have cont ri buted to prohferat1on of
the photo-im age medium .
Pho tomurals were used commonly t.,.,.enty
years ago as a mass-consumpt ion means of
decorating, along the lines of wa llpaper.
Four-foot by eight-foot mu rals of lake
.scenes and covered bridges were popula r for
use in both ho mes and restaura nts. In both
style and compositio n, they resembled the
garden va riety jig-saw puu.le picture. The
impo rta nt characteristic shared by these
pho tomurals was their homogeneity - they
could be scenes fro m anyw here. Stud ios
mass produce such mu ra ls. These mura ls
were patently non-specific - a mo untai n
scene could just as easil y have been take n m
New Hampshire, Colo rado, Switurland or
Chile.
Billboo rds olong hi ghways, advert1S1 ng
cigarettes, suntan lotio n. radio stations,
hotels and to urist spots, have been a sa hent
fea ture o f American road cu lture for many
yea rs. In Las Vegas, the fo rm has been

-

One of four photomure,_ In the 0kt Stone Bank lobby

ca.rricd to an extreme, with t,. o t••cn l)-fooc
high postcrs of Engle.be.rt Humperd1nk and
An n Margaret mtrud1ng on dnvcrs.
Just u theic over--<=0mmerciahttd u.lCS of
the photomural have ured and "" Orn, new
forms and 1pphe1t1ons have replaocd them.
The ab1li1y 10 U.k c.olor transparc:nac:s, and
to alter the qua hty of a nqauvc to produa
va n ou.1 art1st1c rcsu lu. makes photomurals
a medium ,,.,th un hm1ted potcnual And H
mo re labs have beau n to u:plo1t 1he
tcchn,c.i l pc>M1b1li uc:s. thc pncc of producina
cultom p hotomurail hu come m10 a fcas,blc range.
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John Sneber, Colorlab'• co-owner, lnaertlng an rx10" negallw• Into the enlarger whtch
Is mounted on tracks.

Mounting a HCtlon of a mural onto dura.pfy, are Colorlab employeN Sandor Bodo (left)
and Clarence Cottman.

Phocomuu l Print PrOttWnc
In the New England Region. Colorlab,
locatcd on Peck S1rcc1 ,n do,,..n 1own
Prov1dcna, h;u been one of the leaden m
the field or custom pho101r1phy and
photomurab The lab. ""h1ch fint got ,u
start 1n 1972 m lhe attic or an Ea.11
Provukna home, now ta kes up a three .11ory
bu1ld1n1. ho1.u1n1 O\er su color labs. video
analyicn. ch1l>or.atc developing equipment
and t""O 1pacious room.1 given over cnurcly
to cu.1tom black-and-white mural pn oting
John Snc.hcr and Uos1s Juodvallus, coowners or the lab. fint mc1 at Purdue Un•
1vcrs1ty ,..here lhey both maJorcd m
chcmutr). and shared an interest m
photography . Uom came to Prov1dcnoc m
1972 to 1akc on the position of s11ff
pho1ogr1pher for Bro"" n Univcrs11y. and
John came cast with him to Kl up a lab
gc;,iircd toward cu.stom display qua ht) pnnu
and advcru.smg and commeraal ,.Ork
While 1hcrc arc no"" other establishments m
Ma»achusctu and Rhode Island that handle large color pnntmg. Colorlab remains
the only platt that can proocu high-qua lity.
custom large photomu rab m black and
white and sepia 1oncs
"The concept for large scale. photography
1.S rea lly quite simple," says John Snckser.
~ "but the technical upccu, like 8chicvmg the
nght deg ree of contra.JI and sharp ness.
harshness or softnc.u. take a lot or cxpencncc ··
John and Uos1s have consuucted equipment specifically for use in develo ping pieces
of paper as large a.s four fee t wide by sixteen
to 1.... enty rect long. Beca use c.ommercial
developing equ ipment was extremely expensive, and not always suited to their specifica1ions, they built a large drum proccssor, and
a series or troughs for developing, fi xi ng and
rinsi ng the prints. Thei r projection room is
abo ut sixteen feet by twenty-two rcct, large
enough to project an image about ten feel by
sixteen fee t.
T he step-by-step.process ofproduci llg the
Old Stone Bank installation or murals took
about six months from its original conception to its completion. The job involved the
co llabora tion of Jo h n Wo rml ey, th e
designer, Tri na von Rosc nvinge, Colorlab's
technical rep resen tative and the Rhode
Island Historical Society.
" We began by goi ng to the historical
society and choosing fou r prints from their
collection of engravi ngs and woodcuts." explains Trina. "The society chaperoned the
prints to the Jab where we made a num ber of
negatives fro m them. Because they were so
old, we used Kodalit h fil m, a high-contrast
fi lm that cleans up the dark spots."
The Historical Society has a large collection of all kinds of photographs, architectural drawings, maps, engravings. water
colors and other graph ics, which it permits
the public to use on an ap poi ntment basis.
The four .small prints chosen for use in the
Old Storie Bank mural incl uded two wood
engravings, a steel engraving and an etching,
all done by Providence artists. .. Providence
from Smith f:lill," done in 1880 and signed
F. B.S., isa print which appeared in Warrffl's

CommOff Srlwol Grograpl,y. The "City o f
Prov1denoc from Prospect Hill" was exccu 1ed m 1872 by A.C. Warren, and another
cn tJtlcd "V1Cw fro m WIiiard 's Hill ," ta ken
from a magazmc cl ipping the title of which is
unk nown, was signed by A.L. Bod well.
Smee the mu ni ls were planned to cover an
area interrupted by eleva to r doors, panels
,.ere cut to fi t thcspaccse,\ llctly, using duraply. a high grade, fi vc-c:ighths inch plywood.
A spcoa l 1dhcs1vc s1rip, fo r use in affix ing
the finis hed prinU to the panels, was orde red
from a compa ny in O hio, each fin is hed panel
was wra pped in mylar, a pro1cc1ive
laminate. Th is th in laycr o f plH tica llows the
murals to be cleaned easi ly, and pro lccU
thcm fro m fi nger-prints and other ravages o f
Making a good nega ti ve is the most im•
portant part of the prOCCS5. Once a perfect
c1ghl by ten inch nega1ivc has been shot, it is
merely plaocd m the en larger, which is o n
track, so that 11 ca n be moved back the rcqu1tcd number of feet from the paper. The
paper, which comes m s1rips fou r reel wide
by fi fty foct long, 1s pul led up fro m the Ooor
and attached via magnets lo the wa ll , then
e,;po.sed. T he long st rips o f pape r arc
brought th rough the series o f tro ugh.s where
they arc developed, fi xed and hosed o ff.
Colorlab has do ne a number of la rge
murals, including the Hi.storica l Society·~ ins1a tla11on at the Aldrich House, work for
resta ura nts like the Harbourside, and for
businc.u. Thei r la rgest trade, however,
comes fro m companies who now use large
photographic exhi bi ts at their trade shows.
Whereas previously compa nies had to
tra nsport their o ft en bu lky wares to the
numerous trade exhibi1ions a ro und the
counlry, many of them now display their
goods with large, striking photographs. The
results draw attention not only because o f
the producu pictured, but also because or
the artistic treatment. Huge chai ns, with
each lin k twice the size or a hu man head,
mammoth tennis rackets, enormous glistening machine parts shot from unusual angles
and developed fro m high-contrast negatives
prod uce start lingly abstract results.
The 3-M Company, fo r years in the
vanguard of architectural design has recently developed a new process, whereby a
full color image can be transferred by a computerized analog method, o nto any type of
material. The method allows for infin ite size
magnification, si nce graininess and lack of
resolution arc no longer factors .
The process ut ilizes less silver tha n
traditional printing, and with more q uantity
and use, large-scale color mural printing
may be brought into a rcasible price ra nge.
Already designers arc capitalizing o n the
possi bilities in herent in pfin ti ng di rectly
o nto fab rics. Plan ners for the Newport Boat
Show have a lready brai nstormed an incredible display based upon this process printi ng a fo rty-foot color mural or the
twelve America's Cup boats in the har bor,
and wrapping the enormous piece of canvas
(the mat eri a l to be used in stead o f
tradition"al paper) aro und an oil drum.
The possibilities for either the subtle o r
dramatic use of the photographic image arc
endless, limited only by the imagi~ation and
the color spectrum .
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All That Jazz-IN JERUSALEM
by James Lewin
/Jrae/Sune

Behind a steel doo r and down the steps of
the Pargod Theater into its underground
cavern of illuminated red decor, the enchantmen t of jazz is unmistakable: the
heavy beat of the drum and the steady
st ro ll ing accompa niment of the bass. The
piano player lays down a few chords and
the ho rn man takes charge of the melody,
whether an old favori te by Cole Porter like
" Body and Soul," or t he more contemporary "Gia nt Steps," by the late John
Colt rane. O n the premises of what used to
be part of a public bathh ouse, the Pa rgod is
one of the few places in Israel with live jazz.
This experi ment in sound th rives under
the guidance of impressa rio Arieh Mark,
wh o hosts weekl y Wed nesday night per•
form a nces by the top talents in the country
as well as the Friday a fternoon jam SC$Sions
- th e only ha ppe ning o f its kin d in
Jerusa lem, with free admission and an open
stage.
Li o n-ma ned wi th blac k cu rls and a
shaggy bea rd to uched wi th grey, Mark
fo unded the Pa rgod Theater 10 year ago as
a n expression of need to create a stage ou t
of the essence of his own being. "The thea•
ler in history develo ps out of the synagogue, which was fo rmerl y t he on ly place
for Jews lo meet." ex po unds the twi nkleeyed rabbi's son who finds his socia l, philosoph ical, a nd existential identity through
serving the Jerusalem co mm unity with his
independent stage. Five yea rs ago, Nami
Lif, a yo ung Israeli musicia n now in the
U.S., had the idea of bringing jazz 10 the
Pargod . F rom that time, the regul ar Wednesday night sessio n develo ped . Jazz, ac•
cording to Mark, creates t he most interna•
tion al atmosphere of any of the shows in his
theater . " All the languages of the world can
be heard at the Pargod ."
For the past three months, the Pa rgod
has also offered a free Friday afternoon jam
session which docs not contravene Sha bbat.
Because admission is free, the weekly event
exposes many people to j azz for the fi rst
time in their lives and also gives developing
musicians with enough chutzpa to j ump on
stage, a chance to perform in public, thus

nurturing both musicians and audience for
new riffs of old melodies.
Any genuine jazz musician who comes to
Israel will inevitably find hlS way to the
Pargod , as cv•dcnccd recently by the sur•
pnsc appearance of Red Rodney, one of the
members of the immortal Early Bird
Be-Bop Band . Rodney .. as fir I ontroduccd
10 Charlie " Bird " Parker by Dizzy G•llesp•e
in Philadelphia on 1945. He was the only
white member of Parker's ensemble, which
created some d11Ticult1cs in the Deep South .
Pa ing through Israel for a onc-mght
nand, Rodney treated the audience at the
Pargod 10 a rcnd•11on of hLS fabled per•
formanccs . Ovcrshado"'ed for many years
by mechanical rock and roll, pontaneous
improvl.\3tion a la blues survives on oldtimers like Red Rodney as ,.ell as in ever•
new waves of young talent.
Many of the stars of the current I raclt
jazz con"cllat•on arc new 1mm1granu from
the Soviet nion . Among the best of the
newcomers , tenor u,.ophonc player Bom
Hammer got hip 10 main Lrcam Jazz in the
nightclub of Riga. He say that Jazz 11 ex•
lrcmcly populu on the big cities of the
Soviet Union and that aJI the latest Amencan record s arc ca 1ly available there .
Hammer i one of the only performers
around who can convey the indcscnbablc
feeling of the blues, not the sorrow o f scJf.
p11y. but rather the trength of overcoming
suffering and finding JOY •n hfe - d pile
its chao .
Even though. al some poont. he may tour
the United Stales, Hammer believes hts
permanent home 1s on Jerusalem. When
asked why, he blurts out with blue-eyed
candor, as though the an "'er 11,cre obYJou ,
" An i Yehudi" (I am a Jew). With h1 smok•
ing, white- hot solo . Hammer I wcldong a
link between the Jewish oul and modern
jazz, rescuing blonde, ruddy Russian love
from t he bowels of the tota litarian momtcr .
Another local star from Russia is pipesmoki ng Nahum Pcprokovich wh·o reigns
over the keyboard of the piano like a magician un afraid of any experiment an d cogniza nt of every trick . Beside him. Vile.tor
Fornorov grins like the son of t he last ur-

Of the current Israeli-born jazz artists,
onl} essim Ycmini really lets it all hang
out . Hi drum solos lend to be overly violent , but as a backup drummer, he' incredible, al"'a)S , aried and alwa)S giving every
ounce of himself 10 ever} beat. Yemini
takes o,er the throne ,acated by Aryele
Kamm ky "'ho apparently "'earicd of being
a big fish in a small pond . Kaminsk y is now
appearing "'ith a "'ell known group in the
.S , but is 1111 remembered for the best
drum breaks heard in the Holy City . He
follo"'ed Roman Kun man and Lev Javjinky, h1 former colleagues, all now in the

.s.

lmpreHarlo Arleh Mark , Pargod '•
fou,ldw

.......

Riga bom Bona H - IMrned jazz In

vivor of some anonymous Stalag on Siberia,
while casually 1k1pp1ng up and down the
long stnngs of his upright bus. These new
Russian immigrants arc pu re musicians,
100 percen t serious.

The mo l basic problem for Israeli jazz
musicia n I that they usually imitate the
innovat1ons of American blacks. So eventually, many of the most gifted head for
e"' York .
The best-known sabra jazzmen include
Mel Keller, who plays saxophone after the
manner of
leman Hawkins. and pia nist
Dann y Gollfried who goes even further
back lo find hi musical inspiration in pre•
World War II ricky-tick and boogic-woogic
prnno with a con iderable nod to RimskyKorsakorT.
A quintes5Cnlially modern an expression
of hfc as a traflic accident, jazz grew up on
a background of 3lomic anxiety, crime in
the trccts . racial tension , in0ation. and
ocrnl welfare co mpensation . Jau sings the
song of sweet disillusio nment wi th the
m•litary-1ndu tnal complex. and the search
for a return throug h the blues a nd the gos•
pcl lo the roots of the soul. If, as has been
charged. it is the music of aliena tion, per•
haps ii appeals to omc still- unredeemed
part of the Jewish people.

Israel's isola tio n in a hosti le world could
be the archetypal theme of endless jazz variations. Perhaps Israelis sympathize with
the search fo r coherence wh ich jazz al•
tempts to dig out from the rubble of our
epoch. The love of spontaneity and the need
for improvisa tion arc also characteristic
and may help ex plain the tremendous po pularity jazz enjoys among the co ntemporary
Israeli a udience.

JOHN PAUL SARTRE
Always Devoted to Jewish Causes
PARIS (JTA) - Jean-Paul Sartre, the
French philosopher who dominated the
Western intellectual world for several
decades, died here al the age of 74 . A
humanist, a liberal and a political activist, he
had always been keenly interested in
Judaism and fought some of the battles in
favor of persecuted Jews. In recent years,
however, and especially since his trip to

.

Israel on the eve of the Six- Day War, he also
backed Palestinian dem a nds for self.
determination .
There were three people at his bedside
when he died as a result of pulmonary
edema: his companion Simone de Beauvoir,
his adopted daughter Arlette Elle.hayam , and
a close friend and favorite biographer,
Liliane Sicj!al. The fact that two out oflhree,
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his daught~r and Ms. Siegal, arc Jews is sym•
bo lic of hi , lifelong preoccupation - some
say obsession - with the Jewish problem .
Sartre was a Protestant.
Drafted into the French army in 1940 as a
pri vate, he spent several yea rs as a POW in
G e rm a ny. He eventu ally escaped with
forged papers and joined the French
resistance movement. While in the POW
camp, be spent his time reading the works of
German philosophers but also managed lo
obtain a first-hand knowledge of Nazism
and its methods.
PenasiYeness Of Jewuh Theme
Shortly after the wa r , in 1946, he
publi s hed " Thought s on the Jewi sh
Problem" which he later summed up by
quoting the Black American writer Richard
Wrighl who said "There is no Black problem
in the States. There is a white one." According lo Sartre, the same applied to Jews.
II was not they who were a problem but
those who were against them . In his book,
Sartre went one step further claiming that a
Jew is someone considered as such by anli•
Scmiles. ·
Sartre's interest with everything concern•
• ing Jews continued . "In most of his books or
plays, the Jewish theme was somewhere present even if only hinted at. By the late 1950s,
his interest spread to Israel. He backed Israel
to the hilt and even after his visit lo Israel in
early 1967 he supported Israel's pre-emptive
strike. " Each country has the right to defend
itself in the way it thinks best suitable," he
told friends at the lime.
. He denounced Soviet anti-Semitism in

spite of his leftist lea.rnings. Throughout the
yea rs both Sartre and de Beauvoir were active in all campaigns on behalf of persecuted
Jews whether in the Soviet Union , Syria or
Et hiopia. A few years ago, while already
half-blind and plagued by various serious
diseases, he was still always ready to personally demonstrate in favor of humal) and
Jewish rights wherever they might be in
danger.
Dre,r Ooser To The Palestinian Cause
Simultaneously, and some say paradox•
ically, Sartre drew nearer lo the Palestiniar,,
cause. A special 40().page issue of his review,
" Modern Times," devoted lo the IsraeliArab conOict, presented a bright image of
Israel but also pleaded for Palestinian rights.
In recent years, while avoiding public stale•
menls on this subject - with de Beauvoir
squarely backing Israel - he privately told
friends and admirers that Israel should
recogn ize Palestinian rights lo selfdetermination .
During these last few years, Sa rtre
regularly met with Arab intellectuals but
also kept in contact with many Jews and
many Zionists . A prolific writer of novels,
plays, cinema scripts, philosophic essays and
newspaper articles, Sartre was best known as
the father of Existentialism - a fame which
he abhorred and which he always stressed
had nothing in common with his actual
teachings. He also loathed public honors
and r~cognition and in 1964 turned down the
Nobel Prize for Literature. He W'I-S buried al
the Pere Lachaise Cemetery with no pomp,
no honors and ·no speeches.
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REMEMBER THE
· SIX MILLION

LIFE ON A KIBBUTZ
Children have their own
group on the k.jbbutt. They
u uall
Ii c togeth er in a
Children' Hou e. They sleep
in rooms with other children
the ir own age and are cared
for b a mitapelet. A mitapelet is someone like a babysi lter, guardian, and teacher,
all in one. In th e morning,
th e children go to chool.
Later, after a rest, they go to
their par ·nt ' hom es and play
with th eir famili es. After
dinnn, th y go back. to the
Children' House. Usual ly a
parent goes too , to tuck
th m in bed and share some
prival
tim e. Cruldren beomc regular voting members
of the kibbutz when they are
18 years old.

Hitler and hi followt>rs,
Lh e azis, murdered almo t 9
million peo pl . Six million of
th em were Je wish men,
wom en and children. Thi
murd er, wru ch happene d
during th e ti me of World War
II, is called Lh lfolocau t.

On the 27th day of Ni an,
which is April 13th this year,
we remember those who djed
or suffered during the Holocaust.

Every year w , r member
th e J ews who were murdered
on a pecial day called Yom
lfaShoa, whi ch means Day of
Remembering. W remember
how brave th ey wer and
that they w re our people.

The Holocaust happened
about 40 years ago, when an
evil man decided to destroy
all of the Jewish people. His
name was Hitler and he
wanted to be the ruler of the
world. He also wanted to
destroy the Jewish people,
just because they were Jews.
Why he wanted to do this
cannot be explained. It is
crazy, it is not human, and it
will never make sense.

But during Yorn llaShoa
we also remember that IJiller
did not succeed in his wicked
plan. He planned lo murd r
all the Jews but you are
proof that he did not u •
ceed!
Even thi sad Lory has a
miracle: the miracl e is that
the Jewish peopl still live!
All of the Pharaohs, Haman
and Hitlers cannot de troy
us!

JUMBLE

1

\../hat did one. kibb1Atznik say to
the other- when they saw their cow
run out be.yond the fields ?

'

Unscramble. the words below :

Q __ Q
QQ_
QQ

ny op
t"amf
'

'

ytos
ruso

:

She.

__

~

in

and

the. answer:

_____ pasture.. .I

~

Ansv1e.r on po9e.

.;;i,__:__

page

.,

,.
f...,ei-y
kibbutz.
ho$
one

of these.

'I.

, f'.

~

4.

,.
;

q·
0

On a kibbutz, every on
wor
to thcr and shar
a cordin g lo what th ey need.
o one i ri he r or poorer
than anyone I . Instead of
r eiving money to buy
loothpa.st ,
oap, cloth ,
books, or toy , for ex ample,
a family would receive th ese
item from the kibbutz store.
However, members do receiv omc spending money .
All of the work that is
needed to keep the kibbutz
famili
satisfied and cared
for is assigned to members as
their jobs. Everybody's
laundry is done in a community laundry room by people
Most kibbutzim are like
who are assigned that job. large farms. They raise aniOther people have the re- mals and grow crops, just like
sponsibility of keeping the any farm. The difference is
lawns mowed and the flowers that all of the work is done
tended. Since everybody eats together by members and
together in the kibbutz that all of the earnings are
dirung hall, some people are paid to the · kibbutz instead
cooks and others serve the of to individuals.
Continued on
2.
mf',al.s or clean the tables.

---. 3.

Now take. the. c.i.--c.led le.tter.s
them -to f;ll

There are about 250 kibbutzim throughout Israel.
The first one was founded in
1909 and is called Degania.

:

:J

Uflscromb/e.

A kibbutz i a village in
wruch all property is owned
equally by aJJ of the memhers. Each kibbutz may have
from l 00 to 2000 members.
Today, m06t k.jbbutzim have
about 400 to 600 adult members.

r
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Life On A Kibbutz
Continued ....
All kibbutznikim (people
who live on a kibbutz) aren't
farmers though. Some kibbutzim now have industries
like canning food. Others
have hotels and tourist
areas. And the kibbutzim
need people who can do
other jobs as well, such as
doctors, nurses, teachers, librarians, and clerks.
Each kibbutz elec·ts a
maskir, who is like the preside nt for the time that he or
she serves. AJI important
decisions are made by the
members during weekly
meetings. Committees a.re
also elected to handle day to
day problems and matters or
common interest.
Congratulations to the
kibbutz for the important
part it has played in Israel's
history. And to all or Israel,
Chag Sameach (Happy Holiday) on April 21st, Israel's
32nd birthday!

BELIEVE IT
OR DON'T ...
While th e United tales
had a surprise attack or old
weather this March, Israel
was really shocked! In the
first few days or March, snow
covered Jerusalem in the
south aml the Golan in th e
north - 81d some snow even
fell on fi!ich places in the
Negev desert!

It does snow lightly in
Jerusalem every few years however the snow falls in
January or maybe February.
Never does it snow in March!
And the snow was so heavy
that Jerusalem was separated
from the .rest of the country,
causing a real emergency. No
food could be brought into
the city for two days. Israel's
army had to shovel snow to
clear the way for supplies.
But this is a year of surprises in the Midd_le East. If
Israel can have an · ambassado{ to Egypt, and Egypt ,
can have an ambassador to
Israel, and Israeli and Egyptian tourists are visiting each
other - well, snow in the
Negev desert is just one more
thing. to add to the unbelievable list for 1980! (And it's
only April! We still have·nine
more months to go!)

ANSWER TO
JUMBLE
Pony, farm, stay, sour.
She ran past your pasture.

IKIB!~"~" ~~:::sT7
BUTZ CO TEST is Lynn
Lebovitz, 10 years old, Memph.is, Tenn essee. Lynn will
receive her own
OAH 'S
ARK T-Shirt as her prize.
Her prize winning entry is
the SCRAMBLE WORDS.
Thanks to everyone who
entered!

FROM THE MAIL POUCH
WOULD YOU LIKE A
PE -PAL? Here are some
kids who would like to hear
from you! Or write to
OAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa
Lea, Houston, Texas 77071.
Tell our readers about yourself!

i
J

Dear Kanga :
l am nine and in fourth
grade. l am a Jewish girl. I
like to wim and collect
things. I don't have any Jewish kids in my grade. I would
love a pen pal.
- Lili Gordon
75 Pinc Hill Drive
Alfred , ew York 14802

SCRAMBLE WORDS
Unscramble the following letters lo discover 7 kibbutz words.

I. egtvbelsae
2. rfma
3. nald

Dear Kanga :
I am 8 year old. I like
reading, and I Like reading
0 H
RK. l hope my
pen pal i a gi rl my ag and I
hope ~he i Jewish, too.
- Orli lmoy
119 Edgecomb l.
lbany, ew York 12209

4. buzitkb
5. napsll

6. earlsl
7. rulif
-

u.bmitl d by Lynn Lebovi12,

Age 10, Memphia, T e ~ ,
KJBBUTZ CO TEST WIN ER

Dear Kanga:
I am an I I I~ year old gi rl.
I would like to have a girl
pen pal a.bout my ag . I Like
to r ad and I play th nut . I
go lo Hebrew chool and will
be bat-milzvnJ1cd in '81.
- 1ich U chwarlz
1802 W. BuUcr Drive
Phoenix , Arizona 85021

KIBBUTZ PEEK BOX

WHAT YOU EEO :
l. A shoebox with a top.
2. Colored con truction paper, clay, magazine pictures, "little people", paper dolls or anything cl
you want lo use for scenery.
3. Gluc
4. Tape
5. Scissor

Dear Kanga:
l am IO years old. This is
the first time I've seen
OAH'S ARK and I really
like it. I would like to write
lo som eone who is nine or
ten. l like skiing, figure
skating, gy mnastics, ballet,
and reading.
- Sarah Bikofksy
300 E. 71st t. , Apt. l0G
ew York, ew York 10021
Dear Kanga :
I am 12 year old. J like
re ading , NOAH'S ARK,
wimming, bowling, science,
and rolJer kating. I would
like lo write to a girl 11 or
12 years old.
- Giselle Brand
10030 E. Ohio Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80231

KIBBUTZ TONGUE TWISTER
She should've suwn seeds for the season was
spring, but Shoshana sang songs by the shore of
the sea. "Stop singing!" said Shlomo. "I shan't,"
she sang. "But surely the sheep need shearing,"
she said, "so I'll sing to the sheep if we shear by
the shore." And Shoshana thus worked by the
shore ever morel

•

NOAH'S ARK
A Magazine/or
Jewish Children
WHAT YOU DO:
1. Take the lop off the box.
2. Cul a hole, about the size of a quarter or fifty
cent piece, in one of the narrow ends of the box.
3. Build a scene of a kibbutz inside of the box facing
the hole. Place most important objects near the
front hole. Glue or draw scenery around the
insides of the box, especially the back end
(opposite the hole).
4. Cut a hole in the center of the box top, ab<>ut 1
inch long so that a little light shines in. Put the
top back on the box.
5. If you · like, decorate the outside of the' box too.
Display your peek ·box on Israel Independence Day. Ask
your religious school teacher to have a peek box show
or contest. Ask your public school teacher if you could
tell your class about kibbutzim and show your peek ,
box for extra credit in social studies.

Debbie Israel Dubin and
Linda Freedman Block

Editors

c..::•

tS~b!°~tted by Dorit Shilj
Memphis, Tenneuee

,---------------------,
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Editorial Office:
10019 Villa Lea
Houston, Texas 77071
713/771-7143
Business Office:
5514 Rutherglen
Houston, Texas 77096
713/729-6221
NOAH'S AIUC hu a dmNdon of 127,IGO. Mon
lhaftSO"t. of rhhp,n1 run .. publhhN .na.,.,....
nwnt lo the foaowlns Amerk.l 1.-whh ne,n.
pq,tn.: ~ Henld-\'ake, Houston. T-.;
Rhode llland twnld,. Pawlucfm, I. I.; lnterfl'IOUfttut J..+sh Newti, lJremft, Colo.; St. loul1
I - Lip~ Sl lault, Mo.; ......... Florido
tMlh News, Ahamonte 5prinp. fl&.; Fderation
bporl«, . . . . . . .on, N. Y.; Jewkh Olronide,
Milw. .N , "be.; The Hebrew Watdw.aft,
Miffilphll, T""-; Americ• Jn,hh Wotkl,
M1nneapo1,, Minn.; Jewkh COftllftUflity c~
di Nirwt, Auttin, T1.; Jewhh Ccnmunlty ~
OtttOI\ N. J.; lrowft , - . JourMI,. fL
t.audedla., Ra.; The Jewlth Chronide, ......
blqfl. Pa.; TM CCllfflflMlly News, ■-p, Me.;
~ te,ltth N"", Canion. Oh.; AIMtkM lewkh
TlmH Oudook, Charlotte. N.C.; ,CC News, Utk&.
N. V.; Cenlft N..., Uncatt8, Pfflft.
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IS

I li ve o n a kibbutz in Israel, named Ein
Gedi. Ein Gedi is near th e Dead Sea on one
side, and i.s surro un ded by the desert on the
o ther sides. My kibbutz i green and
beau tiful, just like an oasi.s in th e middle of
Lhe desert.

Nurit...

on the kibbutz work very
ard. The childr n work hard too. We h.ne
our own garden, and we raise our own fruits
and vegetab le We al o have our own petting
zoo. We take r are of th e animals ourselves~
(mostl ). \\ e have to feed the m and ke ep the1/
zoo lea n. We used to ha, e more animals but
man )' ouldn't , ta he re because it is too
ho t.

Ein Gecli i a medium - iz kibbutz.. W
grow lo malo ,
ucu mber , eggp lan ts,
grapes, and dal he re. We also rai se turk
and grow ro es. B au
of living in th
desert , our fruits and v getabl are read lo
harvest in th winter and early pring, whe n
o the r kibbutzi m are just beginning to plant
th ei r fie lds.

,... .;~
~-

-

r.

ve ry unusual. On most kibbutzim , the children live in special
Children's Houses. We used to live in the Children's Houses
on Ein Gedi but the parents decided they didn 't Like it. They
wanted their children to sleep with the m in their homes. I ~
was hard to get used to the switch, but it works jus t fine (.7
now.

Becau
Ein Gedi is so
hot, we have a nice big swimming poo l. We li ke to cool
off in the afte rn oons in th e
.,.->-- fal l, sp ring an d summer . .>A.._
->,A.
omcllmes we go to the.,-1-.
Dead Sea for a swi m, but not ::,often. The Dead Sea is reall y
for fl oa ting because the
w aler is too salty for swimmi ng.

Li vi ng on a kibbutz is a
lot of fun. Of course, I never
lived in the city, so I don 't
know which is better. But I
like the feeling of e verybody
knowing each othe r and
everything being so close.
Living on a kibbutz is difficult for a lot of people,
though. People have to . be
willing to work hard with
other people. I can't imagine
living anywher e
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News from Israel for Stamp Collectors:

SERVE A KIBBUTZ MEAL!

-CHILDREN'S ART IS THEME FOR
ISRAELI STAMPS
"C h i ld ren Paint J erusalem" is the theme of three
stamps that were recently
issued by Israel. The slam ps
came from a world-wide con test o f children 's drawings.
C hil dren all over the
world we re invited to draw
J e rusa lem. Over 100,000
drawings we re received from
40 countries. One hundred of
the drawings were used in a
special hook called "Children
of the World Pai nt J eru •
salem" th at was published in
l0 languages.
Three o f th ose painti ng
were hosen to be ust'd on
Israeli stam ps in celebration
o f the Internati onal Yf'ar of
the Chil d. Two o f th.- stamps
were draw n by chil dre n li ving
in Israel. One shows p("Op le
pray ing at the Ko tcl ( ll o ly

On a kibbutz, break.fast and dinner are usually the same
thing ! The kibbutznikim go through a cafeteria style line and
pick up the foods they Like. Then they take it to their tables
and make their own salads or sandwiches. This would be an
easy meal for you to fi x for our fami ly for Israel
Independe nce Day.

Wall). It was painted by an
11 ½ year old boy.
The second stamp shows
how a 13 year old Israeli girl
imagines J ersualem at peace.
J erusalem is se t in the middle
of rose-colored clouds and , in
front of th e Hol y City , a J ew
and an Arab are hugging each
other.

WH TYO

. f' t e, I) thing up so that t>ach person can choose wha t he
r h<' wan~. \n oth <' r int!'r ting po in t : II of th e egg shells
and ' <'{;<' table pe<'li ng.~ go into on large mpty bowl called a
ko l-bo ( mf'aning "all go ' "). Put the kol -bo in the ·middl e o f
th tabl r to make r k aning up mu ch a.si ' r.

7
News from Israel for Coin Collectors:

BIBLICAL SHEKEL NEW ISRAELI COIN

Prin ted below ar thing you wo uld find o n a ki bbutz.
Sec if you can find th m in the Word Find . Th wo rd
can go across, up and down , or di agonally - and so me
are even spelled backwards!
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Corn
Cow
Crop
Farm
Flowers
Friends

E
F

p
0
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Frui t
Garden
Harvest
Horses
Israel

.............

E
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L
0
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I rael' mon y had bee n
bal!ed o n the pound , ju L lik
th
niled tatt" ' rnon y i
baaed on do lla .
Bec au se of inflation
(when money is not worth as
much as it used lo be) , Israel
introduced the shekel so that
people won't feel like they
are spending quite so much.
They are still spending t he
same am oun t, but, beuuse
they are using fewer coina,
they feel like they are spending less. For exam ple, last
month a pair o f shoes might
h ave cost 2000 pounds.
Today the same shoes would
sell for 200 shekels.

T

C
A

Ki bbu tz
Mitapelet

Plow
Tractor
Turkeys
Vegetables

Brayed the mule to the goat, " Don't you see?
Working hard is as fun as can be.
It'd be boring for you
To be caged in the zoo.
Ah. kibbutz is the life for me! "

To find out how much the
sh kel is worth in U.S.
mon y, work the math problem below :

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ISRAEL

riJJ
/

ANSWER:

1 ahekel = 100 agarot
100 agarot = 10 pounda
1 pound = 2~ centl

·(:>~z S3W!-J SJ3lf31f8
OOZ Afd!11nw) OSS JSO:> 830lf!l
31f.L 'll3AlSNV snNOO

HOW MANY CENTS IS
ONE SHEKEL WORTH!

(1U3:> l = 10J1?lh? t, pu11)
s1u3:>
= f3lf3qs 1 ·s
s1u:Y.>
= spunod 01 ·t,
BONUS:
91u33 ½Z = punod l "£,
H a pair of lhoe■ colt
spunod Ol = Plf31f8 l ·z
2000 pounda l•t month, and
spunod
200 ahebla tlti■ month, how
01 = lOJ1llh? 001 = Plf 3lf8 l ·1
many dollan doe9 it coet!

sz
sz

,,__,KIBBUTZ MYSTERY',_,_,
An animal on the kibbutz has disappeared. In each line

below , a letter has disappeared also. Figure out the missing
letters and write them on the numbered blanks below - and
you 1J find the missing animal.

I*****
* ****************** II
**
*
**
*

ANSWER TO
WORD FIND

Israel h go ne ba k lo th
day o f th Bib i la introdu
a n w oin , th shek I.

Thanks to the following third and fourth graders
from Beth Shalom Religious School, Memphis, Tennessee, for their suggestions for the Word Find: Jeff
Lewis, Stuart Usdan , Richard Fenyes, Kevin Erickson ,
Rebecca Solomon, Jill Simons, Marcy Berlanstein, Amy
Israel, Dory Wolf, and Brad Kaplan. Thanks also to the
following students who sent in other ideas: David
Buchalter, Marty Halpern, Heather Ber, Jamie lskiwitz,
Yoav Shiloah, and Seth Zimme rman.

·'
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All tamp are available
from the I racl tamp Colk tor
o iety, 6253 Hollywood Boulevard , llo ll y-..ood ,
California 90028. A
l of
three, mint -.. itho ut tab ,
costs S 1.00 ; a mint i,e t with
tabs co t $2 .00 ; and fi rst day
covl' rs with al l lhr!'<' lamp
co t $4.00.

KIBBUTZ WORD FIND

y

Hard hoiJ d eggs ( let every bod y peel their own)
alad - e t out wa._"1ed to matoes, cucum bers (unpeeled) and
bell peppe r . Ea h person wi ll cu t up th e vegetables into
mall pieces, then add salt, pepper, an d a little o il
Tu na o r he rring
Yogurt or ur cream
Oli, (black or green)
heese (an kind)
Roll (with butter and jell) )

\

The third tamp show
Jewi h, Christian , and fo
lem citizen of Jerusalem.

EEO:

***

l_w

I
1
1i

1. In fact , but not fat.
2. In chap, but not cap.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.

bait, but
In dice,
but not bat.
die.
In pink, hut not pin.
In kite, hut not kit.
In hunt, hut not hut.

#I

*,
w

I
-

. -1

2

3-4- 5

-6--7-

lw

'**********************w________. - - - c

ft:;, \./ILL SAVE
A LIP£. !
Send in '/.our

donotion t"o the. :
CAM80DI AtJ FUND

(checks only)

'7o Nooh's Ark
1001q Villa Leo.
Housfbn 1

-,;_

7707/

ANSWER TO
KIBBUTZ MYSTERY
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Fisher Unaware of Je~ish
Agency Executive Meeting

Begin Maintains Hard-line
Dismisses Report On Breakthrough
By David K. Shipler

Bank and would amount to a repartitioning
of the city, which had divided status from

New York Times

1948

J E R USALEM Prime Mini ster
Menachem Begin made it clear on his return
from Was hington today that his talks with
President Carter had not induced Israel to
m~ke concessions on Palesti ni an autonomy.
H,s outline of Israeli positions on key questions remained unchanged from those advanced before his fou r-day trip.
Mr. Begin, speaking at Ben Gurion Airport, dismi ssed American press reports that
a mechanism referred to as the co ntinuing
committee would be established to tackle
difficult issues in the negotiations. He noted
that s~ch a committee, made up of Egyptian ,
Israeli, J ordanian and Palestinian representatives, was mandated in the Camp David
accords of September 1978. He also noted
th at it was to be formed only after talks were
co mpl~ted and after a self-administering
co un cil of Pa lestinians living under Is raeli
occu pation had been elected .
Mr. Begin expressed satisfaction that his
ha rd -line message had been understood by
Mr . Carter, but he did not cite his several
meeti ngs with the President as his main
achievement. The most rewarding session,
h e said, was with about a thou sa nd
American Jewis h leade rs. AL that meeting,
he said , he obtained signifi ca nt support, "a
conman fro nt," he call ed it, for his views on
the three crucial issues impeding talks on
Pa les tinian a utonomy .
U.S. Jews Called United
"On these three issues the American
f cwish community is not only prepared to
insist but to fi g ht ," he said confidently.
"They are fully united on this , and I repeat
that in my estimation this is the most importa nt acco mplishment of the visit."
The three issues a re the status of
Jerusalem, secu rity in the occupied West
Ba nk a nd Gaza Strip, and the powers to be
granted Lo a Pa lestinian council.
Israel has forcefully rejected proposals by
the United States an d Egypt that the Arab
residents o f East Jerusalem , which was anne xed from Jordan afte r the 1967 ArabIsraeli war, be a ll owed lo vote in elections to
a Palestinian co un cil. Mr . Begin has maintained that th is would imply simi larity of
status between East Jerusalem and the West
Bank a nd Gaza Strip, a nd the powers to be
gra nted to a Palestinian council.
Is rael has forcefully rejected proposals by
the United States a nd Egypt that the Arab
residents of Eas t Jerusalem , which was annexed from Jordan after the 1967 ArabIs raeli war, be a llowed to vote in elections to
a Palestini a n council. Mr. Begin has maintained that this y,,ould imply similarity of
status between East Jerusalem a nd the West

10

1967.

For two hours, Mr. Begin said , he and his
associates conducted what he termed "a
historic debate" on the subject with President Carter. "We left no room for doubt
about our stands ," he declared . "Two
sovereignties in Jerusalem arc not pos 1ble.
There will be one a nd only one sovereignty
in Jerusalem - that of Israel. "

Debate Called Saperflu<Kl'
"This is what we told President Carter,"
he continued . " Today it is absolutel y clear LO
the Americans that any debate with Ui on
this issue will be superfluous and to no purpose."
Israel was equally adamant on the question of security in the occupied areas. Mr.
Begin said Israel would not even agree to the
formation of a committee to diSCUS5 the
powers of a Palestinian police force except
"on the condition, I even used the term
'p recondition ,' that the Egyptians first an nounce that they accept the pnnc,ple that internal and external security. including the
war against terrorism, acu of violence and
subversion, arc in the hands of Israeli
authonues."
Such a continuation of the luach Army's
security role is con idered pan1cularly distasteful by Palestinians, who report increased instances of beatings and other m1J•
treatment by the troop .

&cJn Says

Finally, Mr . Begin a.Jd I rael had stood
fast against Egyptian propoHls Lo inSLall a
Palestinian authority with legislall>e and
judicial powers, which he said would
amount to a Palestinian tale in all but
name.
The Israeli po it1ons in these three areas
plus the continuing construction and ex pan:
sion of seulemcnu on the Wat Bank , appear to have sohd1fied Palestinian determination to boycott elcct,on to a council.
Mr .. Begin, asserting that the continuing
comm 1tlee, where members of the Palen,nian admini trative council would also be
seated, would be no an wer to the problems
facing the negotiators, said .
"Yesterday the American press erred- I
don't know what the source of the error was
- and said that we had, as it were, agreed
that this continuing committee would in fact
solve all the problems, and that in the meantime the administrative council would be established . No such thing happened . The entire idea was American but was founded on a
mistake. We explained this to the President
and he accepted our explanation ."

LADIES!
DON'T WASH DISHES FOR
ANOTHER GRADUATION
PARTY
.Or have you realized that Party Warehouse
can remove the one part of parties that you
hate the most, clean up!
Plastic covered paper and all plastic dishes and ac-

cessories.

Stoc/c up lot summer at discount prites.

Partv Warehouse
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,.,._ Nathan Fink, pictured abowe, and
Mn . Leonerd Jecob•on, both of
P r ~ , will be the r■clpenb of the
coweted D ■wld 9--Gurion Plaque In
..cognlUon of ttle6r out■IMcffng NrW1ce
In the - l e upbulldlng of lwNI.
of the""'
-■rd wflf be made to 11,-. FINI end ,.,._
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Begin Was Willing to
Meet With Reagan
JER
LEM (JTA) Premier
Mcnacbem Begin would not turn down an
opportun,ty to meet with Republican
Prestdent,al frontrunner Ron ald Reagan if
Reagan had made an overture during
Bcgin·s .S. "' it. This wa clearly indicated
to the Jewish Telegraphic Agency by a senior
aide m Jerusalem wh<> is close to the

Premier.
The aide indicated that there had been
ome dlSCu ,on within Begin's staff on the
po 1b1lity ofa meeting with Reagan . But no
arrangements had been made. It was not
clear from the aide whether there had been
contacts bet.,.een Jerusalem and Reagan 's
campaign headquarters.

Mother's Day breakfast
with Roslyn's
is a piece of cake.
Serve Mom delicious
Mandel Brot, Ruggeleh,
Strudel, muffins.
Or how about a special cake.
ALL FROM ROSLYN'S .
Order your Mother's Day
breakfast and cakes
before May 7.
Call 75/-3040
i'"Y'C.'I I
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ACT II

TEL AVIV (JTA) - The Jewi s h
community of Zimbabwe, which gained its
independence recently, will Lake part in the
I Ith Maccabiah in 1981 without a ny
restrictions. A cable to this effect was recc,ved Thursday at the Maccabiah Organizing
ommittee offices here. Till now,
Rhodesian athletes, including Jews from
Rhodesia , were prevented from taking part
in internationa l and recognized spo rts
events because of a boycott imposed by the
various sports federatio ns .
JERUSALEM (JTA) - A general strike
in solidarity with Arab political prisoners in
Israel paralyzed West Bank towns and East
Jerusa lem the second such strike in three

weeks.

Colonial Paint & Wallpaper
Fine and distinctive wall coverings. And , the only authorized
Martin Senour Williamsburg
Paint dealer in Rhode Island.
FREE OFFER The free
Williamsburg Color •
■ g111"•1P.!;1"'1•t1•1
~ol?er is available ir,
limited supply. So stop ■fHH■i-i
by and see 118 soon.
------- -

@ifitl!il•

2170 Broad St., Cranston, 461-5622

I~ I

-~·::·_'-~::

77 Burlington St., Providence, R.I.

751-3040
"SPIGEL'S PUTSTHE UD ON INFLATION"

802 Hope St.
Providence, R.I. ·

943-7710

Shoulder Steak · --- -- ·2 19 lb.
l 39 lb.
Baby Steer Liver
1" lb.
Hamburger
Empire Fresh
99e lb.
F!oz~n Turkey 6-8 lb.
Isaac Gellis
2 19 each ·
SaJami & Bologna 12 oz. pk.

Tuesday-Saturday 10:00-5:30

Thurs.-Sat.

"O_THER IN-STORE SPECIALS"

Has Rhode Island's
most fashionable resale
, and vintage clothing
for men and women.

for fine jewelry .
Brenda Bedrick

Now accepting spring anti summer
consignments by appointment.

=

NEW YORK (JTA) Max Fisher,
chairman of the Board of Governors of tbe
Jewish Agency, declared that he, as chairman, had not been informed of the meeting
of the Jewish Agency Executive in Jerusalem
at which Agency treasurer Akiva Levinsky
proposed that the time allocated for Soviet
Jewish emigrants to stay in Vienna should be
limited to several hours only. Levinsky said
at the meeting that he hoped that limitatio n
would make it unnecessary for HIAS to
function in icnna .
Fisher . speaking lo the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency by telephone from
Miami. said that Levinsky's statement , .. in
no .,.3) reflects the policy of the Agency
Board of Go, ernors," adding that Levinsky
could have been speaking only as an indi>i dual and not as Jc" ish Agency treasurer.
According to the report from Jerusalem,
Jc" i h Agency faecutivc chairman Leon
Dulzrn sent a cable to Fisher, asking him to
con,ene a meeting of American Jewish
leaders" ho are serving on a special committee formed to seek Lo reduce the dropout rate
of Soviet Jews - Jews who, once reaching
icnna. decide to continue on to countries
other than I rael .
In his statement to Lhe JT A, Fisher said he
expected to call a meeting of that commilee
,cry hortly but he added that statements of
the nature of those made by Levinsky a nd
Dulzin as to what the American Jewish community ., hould do about dropouts are
d1v1S1ve and not helpful to efforts to try to
solve the problem."
Fisher also said that the American Jewis h
community .. has made strides on this
problem" by reducing the cost of settlement
of the Soviet Jews and that "one must understand that statcmenu fron Israel on a n
American Jewi h community problem do
not help the process.·· He said agai n all parties ' concerned were trying to work out a
policy to encourage Soviet Jewish migration
to hrael. Fisher said he had sent a cable to
Levinsky and Dulzin expressing those views.

n·s •· :
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ACT II

401-274-2223
ACT II

ACT II

ACT II

Located at
7th Avenue
725 Reservoir Ave.
Cranston

10-4

ACT II
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Masterchargc ....... Visa

-fRED SPIGEL'S
243 Reservoir Ave.,.Cr~nston, R.I.

461-0425

..,._
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T H U RSD AY , A PRI L 24, 1980
The UIA Board , Hoflbcrgcr reported,
formulated guidelines for structuring and
strengthening the relationship between
neighborhoods in Israel and communities
in the U.S. An Ad Hoc Commiuee, chaired
by Jane Sherman of Detroit, a newlyelected member of UIA's Board, is de eloping criteria for allocation and monitoring
procedures . A reporting S)Slcm outlining
legal and accounting practices will assure
the contributor that full controls arc being
maintained .
Allocation for Project Renewal
Hoflbcrgcr also stated that the UIA
Board authorized the allocation of
SJ ,204,08 1 for Project Rcncwa.l. Forty-five
programs were approved in 16 neighborhoods. Cumulative allocations 10 Project Renewal as of Feb. 22 amount to
$7.843,3 2, he said, and additional authorizations arc being made at a rapid pace.
IA ·s Jerusalem office staff members arc
intricately invol~ed ,n the development of
ProJCCl Rcncv,al programs. in close cooperauon v. 1th the Jc.,ish genC), and continue
to be key parucipants in field trip . v.orkshops. and mtcd Jcv.,,sh Appeal m1 ionrelated actoviues, Hoflbcrger said
According to I · 19 9 annual report
rcttntly released to all Feder.1L1ons. JA
and communal) lcadc~h1p.
IA had rccel\cd S226.279,26-l during fiscal 1979 from
J for the absorpuon of new 1mm1grants.
es1<1bhshment of rural selllements. and for
programs aiding the )Outh, the aged. and
the need) To maintain a teady 0ow of
funds to the Jc., 1 h genC) for the asurance of conunu1ty in program and services,
IA borro..,ed S60 m1lhon in 1979
from 64 bank , the largest debt financing in
IA h1 lory .
IA play a unique role as the recognized agency handbna a grant from the
.S. government for the ructtlcmcnt of
refugees from the Soviet Union and other
Ea11ern European countries, in Israel.
Hoflbcrger pointed out. He noted 1h11 ince
1973, UIA bu received Sl78,I IS.OOO worth
of aranu authorized by the U .S. Congress,
for programs prov,ding transportation to
laracl. education, vocational training and
retraining, care and meintenance, employment and financial usuunce. In 1979, U IA
received S2S million for this purpoK. An
additional S2S million for 1980 11 being
made available by the U.S. Congress under
a "continuing resolution .''

UIA Announces $100 Million
Interim Allocations for '80
NEW YORK (JTA) - Jerold Hoffberger , chai rma n of the U nited Israel
Appeal, announced that the U IA Board of
Directors has made an interim allocation of
$100 milli o n toward its projects in Israel for
the fisca l year which began April I. The
act ion, taken at the Boa rd meeting in midMarch, is t he fi rst commitment of funds
th is year, launching a broad program of aid
to Israel during t he coming decade. The
Board of Governors of the Jewish Agency
recently approved a budget of S385 million
wi th a recommendation that it be raised to
$445 million for fiscal 1981.
Ho ffberger said t hat major phases of this
interim funding which will be administered
by the Jewish Agency include: immigration
and absorption , S 15,000,000; social welfare

services, SI0,000,000 ; education
$10,000,000; irutitutions of higher learning,
$20,000,000 ; youth care and training,
S15,000,000; absorption in agricultural settlements, S 15,000,000; immigrant housing,
$8,000,000. Only seven percent will go for
general administration ($2,000,000) and
debt services ($5,000,000).
An additional SI0,000,000 was autboriz.cd by the Board for Project Rcncwa.1,
whose funds arc made available from one
overseas community for use in a neighborhood "1winned" to it, Hoflbergcr said . The
overall Jewish Agency budget for Project
Renewal in 1980-8 I is S80 million, including S30 ,nillion for housing in Renewal
neighborhoods.
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JERUS LEM (JTA)- The controversy
over who will be Ambusador Eliahu BcnEliuar' private secretary remained unrc:solved as the first I racli Ambassador to
Egypt amved in Cairo, accompanied by
Flltlny A hkcnazi. his personal secretary for
the past seven years. A Jcru alcm Labor
ourt decided before their departure that
Ms. Ashkenaz1 could remain in Cairo for
three weeks, pending a decision in the angry
di pule between Bcn-Elissar and the Foreign
Mini try's staff commillee.

U .S. to Veto AntiIsrael Resolution
UNITED NATIONS (JTA)
The
United States assured Israel that it will cast
a veto in case the Security Council is presented with a resolution condemning Israel
for its incursion into south Lebanon following a terrorist anack on Kibbutz Misgav
Am , diplomatic sources told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency. The U .S. pledge was
made during a meeting between Israel's UN
Ambassador Ychuda Blum and U .S.
Ambassador Donald McHenry, the sources
said .
The Security Council, which began discussing the situation in south Lebanon, met
again but adjourned early in the afternoon
for private consultations . Members of the
Council arc reportedly trying lo reach a
compromise resolution in order to avoid a
.S. veto and make it acceptable to the
West European members of the Council.
Mean" hilc, Sccrctar General Kurt
Waldheim i ued a nc" report on the situa1,on in south Lebanon , warning that
although firing-in the area had been greatly
reduced . the situation remains tense and
that threats and acts of harassment by the
hnstian forces agam I the nitcd Nations
interim Force in Lebanon (U I Fl L) and
truce observers on the observation posts
continue.

French Socialist Leader
Favors Palestinian S tate
PAR! (JTA)-Socialist Michel Rocard,
a ' scriou challenger to Valery Giscard
d'Estaing in France' forthcoming Prcsidenl•al elections , came out in favor of a Palestinian talc. Rocard said "There can be no
peace in the Middle East until a Palestinian
stale exists." He added that such a solution
is, however, unlikely a.s "long as Israel fea rs
for its own existence."
Rocard told a press conference that while
he persona lly welcomed the Camp David
agreements he did not believe that they
would provide a solution to the Israeli-Ara b
con0ict . The Socia list leader, who is currently challenging party Secretary General
Francois Mittcrand for t he Socia list
nomination for President, had hard wo rds
about Israel's diplomacy . He said it has
"lacked imagi nation" and has often gi ven
the impression tha t " Israel rat her welcomes
tension as a method of unifyi ng its people."
The Rocard declaration was a hard blow
to lsracl ·s friends in France who had hoped
to counter lhc government's pro-A rab
policy by threatening that lhc Jewish vote
would go 10 the Socialist opposition . Roca rd
rapped Giscard for having made his statement about Palestinian self-determination
abroad and for having fai led to visit Israel as
well. But he expressed himself in general
agreement with the gist of the French President's declaration .
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handbags and accessories

"Honor Thy-M.;ther .. -. "
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TO MAKE FASHION
NEWS.
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w ith a special Mother's Day gift
from our beautiful selec tion of
casual and dressy handbags and ac•
cessories.
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$100.00

Call Leah Roiff

942-1956

26 Brimfield Rd.
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PATUCIA A. tlOGERS

LOUISQUISSET
GOLF CLUB
600 Woodward Rd., No. Prov., R.L

353-3780
One of Rhode Island'■ finest 18 hole pmlic
golf counn ,_ open tor play!

RATES
Weekdays. 18 holes ................. _........ 4.75
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays.. ••....••.••..•..•..•.••.•.. 6.25
(After 2 p.m.) .................... ,........... 4.00
Senior Citizen Rates.,........ _............... 2.50
(Weekdays Before 2 p.m-1

Now you can save their
Barmitzvah or wedding
forever!

By having It video taped. Imagine viewing the
entire day from the church to the reception,
years from now, and remembering every tear of
Joy.

Video Unlimited
999 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston
943-1882
SAVE $25.00 ON BAAMITZVAH
WITH THIS COUPON
Weddings • Barmltzvahs • Parties

ASSERTIVENESS
TRAINING
WORKSHOP
FOR WOMEN
Learn how to say no
without feeling guilty.
Learn how to communicate
effectively.
Group limited to 10
Works/Top begins April 30

Associated Counseling Services
595 Putnam Pike, GrNnvllle, RI 02828
949-0197 353-8889
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U.S. Rules Hasidim Not
Disadvantaged as a Group
WASHINGTON (JTA) The U.S.
Small Business Administration (S BA) announced it has rejected an application that
would designate the Hasi dic Jews as "a
socially and economically disadvantaged
gro up" that would entitle them to federal aid
provided minority businesses but held that
individual Hasi dic-owned . business firms
cou ld receive such assistance.
In a 25-page decision, the SBA held that
" Hasidic firms owned and controlled by
socially and economically disadvantaged
persons are eligible to participate in the
program s but not on the basis of a group
designation of social disadvantage.
" Based on the information submitted in
support of the Hasidic application and
withou t prejudging any particular case," the
S BA decision said, "it is frankl y anticipated
that the typical Hasidic entrepreneur will
have little difficulty in establishing his or her
social disadvantage."
In ruling out the Hasidim as a group "in
light of the serious constitutional quei;tions
raised by the Hasidic application," the SBA
concluded , " it would be an abuse of discretion " in the absence of "express congression al direction , to render a decision
which might establish an impermissible
religious classi fi cation."
The assistance program, the SBA held , "is
based in part on a Congressional finding
that gro ups with members who a rc socially
disadvantaged 'include but are not limited
to, Black Americans, Hispanic Americans,
native Americans, and other minorities .,.,
Noting that " none of those three groups
designated in the statute is a religious ly
based cultural gro up," the SBA held that "if

Jewish Heritage Week
Held in New York Schools
NEW YORK (JTA) - Jewish Heritage
Week, part of a series of public school programs designed to unite the various racial
and ethnic groups in our city, was officially
proclaimed at a recepti on at City Hall . The
program, which was la unched four years
ago, will run from April 21-27 . New York
State Attorney General Robert Abrams,
wlio presided over yesterday's reception
and is chairman of Jewish Heritage Week,
stated that the program has grown more
successful with each passing year, with
750,000 students having participated in the
spring of 1979.
According to Abrams, who suggested the
idea of the week when he was Bronx Borough President, the fun ction of the series of
events is to break down the racial barriers
in many schools by giving students a greater
understanding of their various types of
peers .
Mayor Edward Koch, who was not able
to attend the reception, stated in his proclamation on Jewish Heritage Week that the
period is a "unique opportunity to help-foster a climate of mutual respect and under- .
standing in our city." Noting that the theme
of the celebration is " living Together,
learning Together," Koch added: "While
it is most meaningful to the Jewish student
in the public school system, Jewish Heritage
Week provides a unique opportunity for
hundreds of thousands of non-Jewish students to gain a better understanding of the
Jewish community ."
The lesson plan for Jewish Heritage
Week, which was distributed to teachers,
consists of discussions on general Jewish
history, a perspective on Jewish involvement in American society, the Hebrew language, Jewish culture and the arts, lessons
of the Holocaust, and, finally, the major
concerns of American Jews today. As further incentive for student involvement, contests are being held with prizes being given
to those entrees which show .extraordinary
talent in their chosen medium. Among
those prizes offered is a trip to Israel.
Highlights of the celebration, which was
attended by several hundred people, included a concert from both the Ramaz
School Choir and "Talent Unlimited," a
non-Jewish chorus of students from public
schools across the city.
NEW YORK (JTA) - Governor Hugh
Carey of New York, in a proclamation
released Tuesday, has designated March I as
the "Sabbath of Remembrance in Solidarity
with Syrian Jewry Day." Efforts on behalf of
the beleaguered Syrian Jewish community
"should be supported by all New Yorkers,"
he said.

anything, the absence of a statutory
reference to a religiously based cultural
group indicates Congressional disinterest in,
or disapproval of, such a designation ."
The decision , signed by William Clement
Jr., associate administrator, and A . Vernon
Weaver, administrator of the SBA ,
culminates what they described as factual
and legal issues that ··are complex and have
been exceedingly difficult to resolve."
The issue generated widespread support
for the Hasidim and intense oppo it1on
against their application . Some of the individual protests were tainted w11h prejudice. Most opposed aid on cons1i1u11onal
grounds - separation of church and stateand that aid to Hasidim would lessen the
funds available to Bl acks.
Among those siding with the Has1d1m
were IO Senators, including those from cw
York, cw Jersey and Maryland : and Stuart
Eisenstadt. speciaJ assistant to President
Carter. Also favoring the Has1d1m v.ere
Bla ck U . S . Representatives Shirley
Chisholm (D . Y) and Louis Stokes
( D.Oh10).
Communications to the SBA indicated
that Rep . Parren Mitchell (D . Md .}, a
leading Black member of ongress, had c,rculated a letter suggei;Lmg protests. Group
opposing aid mcluded the Washington offices of the auonaJ Urban League and the
ational Assoc1at1on for the Advancement
of Colored People, the ational ASSOCtallon
of Black Manufacturers. and the Black elected Democrats of Ohio .
The issue originated on Dec. 27 when th.c
Opportunity Dcvelopmcnl Association of
Br ooklyn.
. Y . . and 1x Ha 1d1c

Arab Student Disciplined

businessmen filed an application on behalf
of the approximately I00,000 to 150,000
Hasidim as a minority group of Americans.
Most of them live in Brooklyn Williamsburg, Crown Heights and Boro
Park - and other smaller communities
"scattered across the country" as in Monroe
and Monscy, .Y., Lakewood, .J ., Boston
and Los Angeles .
Pointing out that "the evidence of prejudice and discrimination experienced by
Hasidim is overwhelming and essentially unrcfuted ," the SBA observed thal "relatively
few comments submitted in opposition to
1he Has1d1c application even addressed 1h1s
factual issue.'· The "cultural bias imposed
by ~he larger society upon the Hasidim," the
SBA said, is found in (he discrimination in
employment. b) po1en11al business
customers, and in financing of Hasid1c
bu inesses.
The BA cited the test1mon) of orbert
Wei berg. who headed a project 1n cv.
York City designed in part to place young
Has1d1m in training program v.ith accounting and commercial firms but " not one
single placement of H asidic personnel v. as
made by those busines.smen contacted ."
" In add111on to ufTcring from prcJud1ce
and d1scnmina1ion. man) Has1d1c en trepreneurs - hkc other small businessmen
- face an uphill battle Lo eke out a livmg for
thcmscl•cs and thm fam1hes ;· the SBA
reported . " fany Has1d1c firm arc retail or
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JERUSALEM (JTA) - An Arab tudent at the Hebrew Umvcr 11y has been
barred from the dormitory for one year and
may be expelled for an alleged affront to the
memory of Holocaust vicums. A main•
tenance worker at the Mt. Scopu campus
reported that Sulieman Hashem , a- frei;hman. blew out a memorial candle on Yorn
Hashoah last Sunday . Huhcm did not deny
the accusation . He said he thought the
candle was lit because of a power failure
and blew it out when the power was restored. But the dormitory disciplinary
committee ordered him to move out. The
student faces a university diJCiplinary court
which may expel him and possible legal
action ini ti ated by the police.
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Israel Quiets Anxieties
Ofer S. Lebanon Situation
J ERUSAL EM (JTA ) - Officials here
have been hard pressed by several foreign
ambassadors - as have Israeli ambassadors
in a number of European countries - over
the recent violent clashes in south Lebanon
between Maj. Saad Haddad's Christian
militia and units of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UN IFIL).
The Irish ambassador to Israel , a nonresident stationed in Athens, was hurriedly
ordered to Jerusalem last week and is still
here, making anxious representations to the
Foreign Ministry. Norway, which also has a
unit in UNIFIL, has been among the most
forceful of the countries expressing concern
over the south Lebanon situation. Norway's
protest was focussed on the alleged shelling
by Haddad's artillery of a field hospital
manned by Norwegian personnel .
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir told the
Irish envoy, Scan Ronan, that Israel was doing its utmost to restore quiet in the areas
held by Haddad which arc just across the
border from Israel. The same message has
been conveyed to the other countries that
have expressed their anxiety.
Some well placed sources in Jerusalem indicated that Israel had become somewhat
disenchanted with Haddad in view of his recent behavior towards UNIFIL. Despite
Israel's many complaints that UNIFIL is
soft in dealing with the Palestine Liberation
Organization in keeping PLO terrorists out
of the area under its control, there is apparently a feeling in· some government quarters here that Haddad's repeated violent
clashes with various UNIFIL units is causing _Israel grave harm abrpad.
These sources said that the army's entry
into south Lebanon should be seen, among
other things, as a signal to Haddad that
Jerusalem no longer has full confidence in
his running of the enclaves under his command .
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service businesses located within their own
communities" which "are a major source of
employment for Hasidic Jews.'' A director
of "minority vcndc rs" in the SBA documentation showed that of 297 Hasidic firms,
most arc in textiles and in the special needs
of Hasidic and other Orthodox Jews for
religious articles, clothing and kosher food .
"Some comments submitted in opposi- '
1ion to the Hasidic application raised two
major points," the SBA said. These were
that " Hasidic Jews control large parts -of
cw York City's diamond trade and that
Jews control a significant portion of the
v.ealth in this country and have generally
succeeded in the business world .
" Hasidic Jews play a significant role" in
the diamond trade and related industries,
the SBA said, but "while the wealthy diamond merchant is probably the most visible
of all Hasidicentrcpreneurs, it would appear
that his numbers arc small and that he is not
representative of the larger Hasidic business
community.
"'fhc second point - that Jews control
grc.11 v.-calth and ha ve succeeded in business
- is irrelevant to an evaluation of Hasidic
circum lances." the SBA added . "Whatever
the accuracy of this timeworn stereotype,
there 1s little to suggest that the Hasidim,
"'ho arc culturall) distinct from most other
merican Jews have no probative value in
deciding the issues raised by the Hasidic application ...

CAU US 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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TEMPLE BETH TORAH
330 PARK AVENUE
CRANSTON, R.I. Tel. 785-1800

Sunday, April 27, 1980
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ·
Free
Admission
Jewelry
Glassware
.Books
Paintings
Games
Food

- Come -

Live
~ntertainment
12:30
p.m.

Mark Koehlers'
Puppet Workshop

2:30
p.m.

Steve Freedman
A Boston folksinger

4:30
p.m . .

Brandeis University
Israeli dance group

Enjoy -
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Begin Vows Jerusalem Will Never Leave Israel's Sovereignty
WASH INGTON (JTA) - Israeli Premie r Menachem Begin ended his four-day
stay in Washington with the vow that the
Jewish people will never allow Jerusalem to
leave Israel's sovereignly and a warning to
the nations of the free world not to sacrifice
Israel 's security because of oil shortages o r
other difficulties they may face at present.
In an emotional address to more than
1000 people jammed into the 600-scat auditorium at the Shoreham Hotel , Begin repeated his positions on Jerusalem', Jewish
selllements on the West Bank and Israel 's
unqualified opposition to "sel f-determination " for the Palestinian Arabs which,
he said, "is a contradiction of the Camp
David agreement. " He likened actions in
support of self-determination to the appeasement of Nazi demands on Czechoslovakia in I938.
·
Begin spoke at a combined meeting
sponsored by the Conference of Presiden ts
of Major American Jewish Organizations,
the Israel Bond Organization and the
United Jewish Appeal. He was greeted with
deafening applause and applause punctuated his hour-long speech ma ny times.
The meeting was described by some observers as the greatest pro-Israel demon stration

in Washington, probably since D avid Ben
Gurion's first visit here 32 years ago as
Prime Minister of Israel.
Begin decisively ruled out participation
by the inhabitants of East Jerusalem in the
vote for the autonomous authority on the
West Bank . " Israel is - cast, "'est, north
and south - under one sovereignty, the
sovereignty of Israel," he declared .
" Jerusalem is the heart of our people, our
history our culture, our dreams and
prayers. So it will be for all generations to
come, so help us God," he said . He added
that "without any qualification , the world
should know, all nations should know that
this issue - Jerusalem - is D .C.
David 's Capital ."
Autonomy, ot I Pa.lestialu Stitt
Begin said that at Camp David ··v.e
promi$cd autonomy but not a Palestinian
state in all but name." He recalled that in
1938 , Germany demanded .. seff.
determination" for Germans in Czechoslovakia and ""'e know what took place." He
said current calls for " self-determination "
fo r Palestinian Arab and the 1938 episode
arc "a dreadful analogy. We cannot play
a round with phrases." He said that at
Camp David he was asked to give - "but

we refused to give our signature to 'se)f.

tiations in both Israel and Egypt, beginning
before the end of April in Herz.Ii ya ." The
proposal had been made by Begin for meetings during the next 40 days, alte rn ati ng
between Herz.liya and Alexandria, in an
allempt to reach an agreement on autonomy by the 1ay 26 target d ate.
In a related development, U.S . officials
informed repo rters tnat a "co ntinuing
commillec' ' would be o rganized by the parties to the au tonomy talks to handle certain
aspects of au tonomy which remained outstanding after a general ag reement was
reached. Such a commillec is mentioned in
the Camp David accords to deal with refugee problems and other mailers. Its composition and scope will be a mong the first
items of business when the American ,
Israeli and Egyptian negotiators convene at
Herzliya later this month .
American sources indicated that the committee "'ould have extensive a uthority over
maJor aspects of au tonomy except water
resources. It appea red that d ifficulties will
ensue, ho-.ever, over what issues the negotiators "'ill agree to transfer to the committee. lsraelo sources here said the comm ittee
"'Ould be allowed to handle only minor
matter .

determination '. "
He implied criticism of the Western
nations for not standing together in face of
Soviet aggression . He said that because of
events in Afghanistan and in Iran , some
nations perceive their need for oil and for
the support of the foslem world and make
demands on Israel to "give in ." He said
"'hatever their difficulties they must not
make demands " at the expense of Israel."
He did not name any nation .
Wtll Recommend Bo)rott Of Olympics
Begin said the Soviet Union supports the
Palestine Liberation Organization and the
PLO's "genocidal method . " He aid "The
PLO charter 1s the second edition of Mein
Kampf. " He observed that " when liberty is
endangered all free men must unite ." He
al.so said that he will recommend to the
Israel Olympic Committee that I rael boycoll the 01) mpic Games in Moscow thi
summer To-go to l oscow. he said, would
be " bu m
as usual ."
Shortly before the meeting opened , the
White Ho use lSSUed a tatement on Begin'
talh with President Caner on autonom y. It
announced that Egypt, Israel and the .S.
hnc agreed to meet "for accelerated ncgo-
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New Japan Restaurant
M-F-11 :30-9 • Sal. 5-10 • · Closed Sunday
1-45 Wadlington Stlftt, Providence, R.I.

Tel.(401) 351-0300-0301

A FINE FAM i LY
RESTAU RANT

226 Cow•n

OPEN II :30 A.M.
12:30 P.M .
CLOS ED MONDAYS

At•. West

( 40 I ) 828-4726
Warwi<k, R.I . 02893

Hom,emode to11p1, t,,crvmp·riou• loOloch ,

'f)eOOb.
Located at the comet of S ~ ond Conol ltrMfl.• jutt o lhot1 wollii
from downtown .

749 East Ave., Pawtucket, RI 02860
725-3377

Big Alice's
Ice Cream
It's GENUINE
Fresh ice cream made daily
before your eyes!
We use fre sh fruits a nd
cream .

2-11 p.m.

Closed Tues.

99 Hof,e SIT-Mt, ~

.

Rhode lslond 02906

(~1 ) 751-8890
Now serving Sunday Brunch
11 :3 0 - 2 ,30

Lunch, Tua-Fri. 11 ,30 a .m·.-2,30 p.m. Oated Monday
DinMr, Sun.-Thun. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. -Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-1 l p~.;..

OLD GRIST MILL TAVERN
390 Fall River Ave:.t Rte . 114A, Seekonk, Mou.

;,36-8460

The b41.toric Gn,, Mill bu,lt in 1745 on the Rvnnint Ri-..r is now one of
the oreo', finest rfltourontt,. The ad Grirt Mill To.,..m f.otvtet Steak
T~nyoki, Pnme Rib, Aknko King Crob, Sworctfilh, thic:k 1andwichn.
Open Mon.-Sot. 11 :30-2:30 luncheon; S-10 p.m. Oinne,; 5'.I•. Oinnef
12-0 p.m. AE, MC, ond llA oa:opl.d. P...-. bon~ lodl;,-.,.

JIMMY'S on Washington
70 Wa•hington St., Providence -

351-2332

'holio n FOO!! ot its~-- Hoo, Ovi< c. Open daily hi< Midi d;nne, 11 ,30 o.m. to 10 p.m. 'Mondo y throvgh'Th<,ndoy. Friday ond
$afurdoy until 11 a nd Sunday from noon to 10 p.m.

Anthony's
House of _Pizza
S pecializing in our fa mous
GR EEK SALADS
both served
ANTIPASTOS with Sy rian bread

" ° ~• ond

FINE FRENCH COOKING

The Carriage Inn
884-6242
Port of lhe restouronl ii on original Carriage Hou11 built in 1870
which provides on atmosphere for line dining. Lunch & ,Dinner
Speciol1 Doily. Child's portion,. Music Thurs., Fri. & Sal. eveni ng,.
Wedding and bonquet facilities ovoiloble.

GUIDO'S
On the Historic East S ide
Authentic Italian Cuisine served in a candlelight setting. Orders personally
prepared.
VEAL AND SHRIMP
SPECIALITI_ES
BYOB

Daily

S p.m. to IO p.m.

Closed. Mon. & Tues.

100 & 102 }JOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 273-5812

!\lJoraio
Elc. ~oDinin
Every MJfA S ·~ Mcal
Featuring Our ~ t Steaks

~~~~~~-~-~~................. $ 495
LARGE RLET or
· $695
LARGE SIRLOIN.................. ..
And The Best In Seafood
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP ·$495
or BROILED SCALLOPS....... .

~~~6K.. .'. . u....................... s3,s
~~~E~~Ai:.~~~~~ . . . . . .s4, s
Dinners Include Cheese and Crackers
Our Popular El Dorado Salad. Potato
and Warm Loaf of Bread and Butter.
DINNERS SERVED
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
5 'Tl. 10
SUNDAY NOON 'Tl. 8

401 Cl.llTON STREEi'

WOONSOCKET, R.I.

767-1961

PLO Seeks We German Support
BONN (JTA) - A delegation of the
Pa lestine Libera tion O rga nization is cu rrentl y visi ting Bo nn in an attempt to innuence
pu blic op inion in favo r of an a nti- Israel initiative by th e European Economic Commun ity (EEC), spea rh eaded by the West
German govern me nt. T he move would
legi timize the PLO and give it a role in the
Middle East peace process.
T he de legation met with members of the
three political pa rties represented in the
Bundestag. It was the fi rst such meeting ever
he ld here and it drew a strong protest from
t he Vice-President of the Bundestag, AnneMa rie Re nger who is a p rominent membe r
of the ruli ng Social Democratic Party
(S PD).
Renger stressed tha t the meeting was not
approved by the S PD's parliamentary fact io n a lt ho ugh some members of that party
a lo ng wit h pro- PLO membe rs of the Free
Democra ti c Pa rt y a nd the opposition Christian Democra tic Pa rt y were responsible for
the invi ta tio n to the PLO delegtates .

between the West European countries and
thei r American ally. H e contended that the
U.S. always profited from the Arab-I sraeli
connict while Europe and Japan have been
the losers. He argued that this sit uation
made it necessary for Europe to take immediate concrete steps in su pport of the
creation of a Palestinian state. The EEC
countries, m ain ly West Germ any and
France, reportedly arc seeking to alter
Security Council Resolution 242 to define
the Palestinians as a political entity rather
than as refugees.
When a repo rter asked Hassan about
PLO chief Yasi r Arafat 's latest call for the
destruction of Is rael , in an inter view
publis hed in the South American ne"' paper
El Mundo , the PLO spokesman claimed the
interview wa, a fabrication of .. Z,on,st
propaganda." However, he repeatedly
evaded questions as to whether the PLO
might eventually recognize Israel 's right to
exist.

Irish Soldier
Killed in Lebanon

Says eEC lniliative Is Essenlial
Acco rd ing to the participants in the
meeting, the PLO gro up focussed on the
sit ua tio n in the Israel-occu pied territories
a nd the fa te o f the Pa lest inia ns. T he head of
th e delegatio n, Kh a led Al Hassan, told a
selected gro up of re po rte rs invited to a press
con fe re nce tha t the EEC initiative was essentia l in o rder to ac hieve progress toward
peace in th e M idd le East and avoid serious
co nseq ue nces fo r Europe.
Hassa n clea rl y so ught to drive a wedge

CHINESE
MANDARIN

•

EXOTI C
COC KTA I LS

j(§§J~\ OPEN
'-0<;:,_ __<\(5'
-~[5\7

7 DAYS

288 Atwood Ave .
C ranston

942-«i24

t

Fo r
Birthd ays
W<'ddings
Anni v<' rsa ri e Give a
ubsc ription
lo

Serving Choice Cocktails
OPEN SU ND AY THR U
THURSDA Y, II to 11
F RID A Y & SATU RD A Y.
11 to 12

-

Ample Parkcing -:--

AMSTER DA I (JT ) - Sv. 3"tika and
logans attacking the Dutch monarch) ,.,re
found daubed on bu,ldmg m Lccu .. arden,
the capital of the Dutch province of Fries•
land where Crown Pnncess Beatr" opened
an c,h1b111on on " The Province of Friesland During the German Occupauon " The
res,dcnu of Friesland "'ere m the forefront
of the Dutch .,ar11mc res1 Lance agam I the
az, occupauon and more Jc"' "ere hidden there from the azi Lhan ,n an) other
Dutch pro"nce.

1511 ATWOOD AVE.,
JOHNSTON
(CO RNER RTE. 5 A 6,
T OWN II ALLPLAZAI

TAK E O UT ORD E RS

THE
RHODE
ISLAND
HERALD

Mitchell S. Rlffldn hH been appointed
Judga of the Municipal Court of the City
of Warwick. Mr. Rlffkln formerly HrYed
• City PrOHCutor to Warwick. A 1986
greduata ol the Unlvenlty of Rhode
laland, Mr. Rlffkln graduated from
Bo.ton Untver.Ji, Law School In 1989.
He wN appointed Juetlce of the Peace
and Ball Commlaaloner for Kent County
In 11173, haa aerved Na member of the
Rhode llland Bar Aaaoclatlon'a Ethlca
CommlttN alnce 19711, and waa Nlected
to repreNnl the Rhode laland Bar
Aaaoclatlon N lta ~••live at the
Federal YHr of !tie Child Conference
laat rear. He will continue to maintain hi■
private law practice with the nrm of
RONdale a Rlffkln.

MARCELLO'S

TEL A VIV (JT ) - The
land border bet "'een I racl
and
g)pl wa off,c,ally
opened 10 private , chicles on
April 15th, but a of noon not
a ingle car made the cro ing
in ina, Private car will be
permitted into g) pt provided th a t the dnvcr h3" a
vahd license and an Egyptian
in urance certificate and that
the driver and all pa sengers
have valid Egyptian v,sa

POLYN ESIAN
CANTON ESE

TAK E OUT
ORD ERS

~ JliL,@

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Pvt. Stephco Griffin , 21, of Galway, Ireland, who d,ed in a
Haifa hoip1 tal ofwou nd5 he received during
a ski rrnish in south Lebanon 10 day ago. bequea thed a gift of life to two Israelis . At the
request of hi parcnu, his kidney "'ere
donated for transplant.
The rec1p1cnt , Manam Khatib, a 16year-old Arab high school girl from a village

in Galilee, and Mordechai Licbovitz, a 37ycar-old Jewish salesman from Haifa, both
suffering from kidney ailments, -.ere rushed
to Rambam Hospital where surgeons succcssfully performed the t"'o transplant
operations shortly after Griffin died.
The young Irish soldier W3" a member of
the Irish contingent of the United ations
Interim Force in Lcb3non (U IFIL) which
clashed with 1aj . Saad Hadda,fs Christian
militia on April 7. Severely "'Ounded , he "as
no .. n to Rambam Hospital and placed in an
in tensive care unit. He died after nine da) s
,.,thou! regaining consciousness.
It appeared, mean" hile. that Ireland ma)
withdraw 1LS 700-man force from
I Fl L.
Foreign Mm,stcr Bnan Lenih an told the
parliament in Dublin that this """ under
consideration and the commanding officer
of the unit has apparently requested 11.
Relations bet,.,ccn
I Fl L and Haddad's m,htia rem am tense despite efforts b)
I raeli officers to normalize Lhc Situation .
The m1h11a ha imposed "'hat amounts to a
siege of
I Fl L po ,uon .

REST AU RANTS
1087 CRANSTON STREET, CRANSTON, R.I.
Telep hone : 9"3-1 166
...
NOW OPEN MONDAYS - STARTING MAR . 24
CRANSTON LOCATION ONLY!!
ONN MON .-THUIS . 11 :30 10 ll P.M. • All., SAT ., SUN . 11 , 30 to 1 A.M.
ICIT041EN ONN 'Tll OOSINO Jl'OI lATI NIGHT SNACkS 01 COMl'LITI DINNERS

•
•
•
•

CHICKEN CUTLET with "'"'• ., v... & " - • ••.•••••••••••••.••••••• . •3.95
CHICKEN CUTLET PARMIGIANA with"'"'°., v... & ""'°'"'· . .... . .. . , . . '4.25
VIAL CUTLET with l'a,1o ., v... & ,.._,e, ............. , -, ... ---. .. . , , '6.00
VEAL CUTLET PAIMIOIANA w1th"'"1owv... & ,.._.. . . . . . . . . ..... ,. : -•6.75

MARClllO'S SPECIAl w111, , _ . , v... , , _ VEAl
EGGPUNT - HAM - PEPPERS
MUSHROOMS
e VEAl A lA MARIO • ,_ « v... _. , _ VUl
cunn - RICOTTA CHEESE - MUSHROOMS c"-i
. . a.- ... - . .... . ..................... ......
e ROAST PRIME 111 OF 1m 1uviau CVT) .... , _ . ,
e

cunn -

.~ - -••O..... .-.-.-... ....,.

v... , , - ...... . ................ . .... . ..... .
e
e

STUFFID SHRIMP.- .. ,_-.,--;... • , _ . .... .
SIRlOIN STEAK • ,_ « v... • , _ ... ... .••..
All

A-., ond ..9ulor M...u ,,.,.,. lncllHM

$695

$795
$795
$795

Salad lo, _ _ _ _ _ __,1

SUNDAY IS FAMILY DAY AT MARCEUO'S RESTAURANTS
CARAFE OF WINE FOR EACH TABLE

SALAD BAR

e

LUNCH & DINNER • MON. thru SUNDAY
APPETIZERS
CLAMS CASINO . . . $2.70

273-6220

International
House of
Pancakes

-

Come over to our house for
Breakfast * Omelettes
International/Denver /Mushroom

The prese nt
that lasts
the whole
year long

"'
CALL
724-0200

Lunch * Hamburgers
International/Bacon & Cheese/Swiss

Dinner * Veal Parmigiana
Seafood Combination/Fried Chicken
Located at the corner or Thayer and Meeting St.
Across from Avon lbeater
Hours • Sun. thru Thurs. • 7 a.m ..to 12 p.m.

Sunday Brunch
-Featv.ring a selection ol line lt~lian dishes
SPECIAL $6.95 SERVED 10:00 A.M. to 3 P.M. .
Kitchen open Sunday lo Thursday till 11 p.m.
Friday and Soturdoy till 12 midnight
SEVEN DAYS A.WEEK

134 Atwells Ave., Providence •

Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

~-·--==------'
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pangs of international isolation. Does she
become a fortress - what the proud British
called "splendid isolation?" Should she
take comfort in the fact that even within her
own region she is not the only "odd man
out?'' Must she accept as permanent Sen .
Patrick Moynihan's cutting description of
the bulk of the UN membership as creating
"a theater of the absurd?"
In certain quarters, proposals of forming
a kind of commonwealth of the world's
pariah states into a "fifih world'' alliance
have been mooted . Does Israel's future lie
in that direction? et Israel is by no means
alone on the global scene. And in her 32nd
year she has a rare opportunity to inOucnce
c~cnts in her own region .
01 only is Israel trying hard to consolidate her accord with Egypt and,
hopefull) through Cairo, putting out feelers
to other African states; she also has an opportunity to do something constructive
about Lhc Palestinians and. possibly, with
rab s1a .

News Commentary

Israel at Age 32: Progress Continues
1 By Solly Preu
JOHA NNES l!'URG (JTA) - In Israel's
joyous 32nd year an irony has become apparent: that just when the Jewish Stale is
ll)aking a brcakth,ough towards regional
cooperation, it is precisely at this moment
that the West appears to be doing its ,utmost
lo undo that incipient, incremental process.
Is thi s truly a new variation of Europe's old
maxim, "divide ct imperia" - to divide and
rule?
Is the West afraid that, should the warring, Balk anized Mideast states move
towards real regional cooperation, such as
the European Economic Community
(EEC), that the lands of 1h·c silken curtain
might comprise a new power bloc on the
world scene - more powerful than the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) groeping with their onecrop economics? Do they fear some new
"olive peril" which seems still to haunt
Western chancelleries with visions of Hannibal 's elephants and Mohammed's
horsemen?
On the surface al least, the ,hadow of
irony falling over tt,c Mideast bears a striking simi larity to the World War I era. when
Britain 's Sir Mark Sykes and France's
Charles Picot together with the Rus ,an
Cza r and the Italian government agreed in
1915-16 to divide and rule the Ottoman
Middle East for Europe' benefit.
Both the pan-Jewish (Zionist) and panArab (then Has hcmitc) leaden obJected
that the Sykes-Picot agreement was inconsistent with Western assurances to their
movements .
Even when the Bolshevik s led by Leon
Trotsky and Vladimir Lenin opened the
Czar's foreign office archives in 1917 and

*

Reagan

(Continued from page I)

made the Sykes-Picot agreement public,
the Western powers went ahead anyway to
divide and rule the Middle East from Sinai
to Iraq . Later, suitable noises aside, the
West a<:quiesccd in Benito Mussolini's conquest of all Ethiopia, almost a model for
their behavior over Afghani tan .
The words of Christopher Sykes, son of
Sir Mark Sykes, on that imperial period
speak for themselves: "So far as the British
government were concerned, they could not
welcome a Feisal-Wcizmann agreement
.. . " Lt 1s hard not to think of those days of
Chaim Weizmann and the Emir Fe,ial two
generations ago, when w11ne ,ng the
current disdain that Western Europe appears to be d1Splaying towards the Anwar
Sadat-Menachem Begin accord .
Sykes and Picot; Ernest Bevin and Adolf
Hitler ; Valery Giscard d' ta,ng and
Helmut Schmidt - 1 there somehow a
mystical hnk between them? Far from looking for hidden mo11•es or "cor,sp,rac,es"
against Jewry in particular and Semites in
general on the part of the West, and rather
than searching for morality ,n 1ntcrna11onal
affairs as prae11ccd by the po'"ers, Israel
and her upportcrs arc 11mply facing the
re355Crt1on of Euro-interest
European idf-intcrest - some "'ould call
11 opportun1Sm - , s1mpl) returning 10 the
world scene after its poSl-war lapse. It IS
surely not 1mpcnah m It u not the a ncient
hatred of Judaea or sudden lo•c for
Fala un that motivates them now It is
merely thc11 need for oil that makes those
democracies pander to the ..,h,m of feudal .
rcae1,onary hc,kh
And 11 1 not a real concern for the
Afghans that underlies the no= from the
West about the
v1ct 1nvu1on It I the

*

Weiss and Dr. John Lehman, who is al o
one of the advisors, arc top officer of a
cons ult ing firm which include Richard
Perle. former aide to Sen. Henry Jackson
(D.Wash.). Hauser had been a member of
the steering committee in former Texas
Gov. John Connally's campaign for the
Republican Presidential nomination, which
she resigned after Conna ll y's controversial
M idd lc East statement.

Secretary Brown
(Continued from page I)

recommend 11 to the government I can onl
speak on my own bchJlf." "
We1zman 1s also expected to d1scu arm
purcha= "1th I he
. . ,ndud,ng the
Israeli request for co-production of the
F- 18 jct warplane . Before coming 10
Washington. Wc1zman i due to go to Minneapoh for an award b) the Jc" 1sh
National · und .

TRISH & CQMPANY

Feel More Attractive
Electrolysis
For
Women
And Men

sensing of an opportunity to embarrass the
Russians in the e)CS of the resource-rich
Afro-Asian v.orld . If Western scientists
developed an alternate means of cncrg)
tonight. their poht.1cans "ould drop OPEC
tomorrow. And if the West had reall) been
concerned about "Soviet imperialism ..
the) 'd also ha,e made no,scs about the
Tadzh1ks. zbcks, ctal. or did the West
go to war o,cr Cucho lovalcia .
Thanks to her founding fathers. Israel's
rcs,hcnce IS sull rooted in her dh·crsified
econom) and in her li,cl) dcmocrauc
)Stem The current diplomatic pressures
ma) c:iu~ man) Israeli to feel again the

Successful
ln\/esting
- - - - - - - - - by David A. Sargent
Q - I lul'c -

Sioa F■Jb, Sout~ Dako«a

••ld,aJ boNi 8N

I

..Jdp■J boo,I

"'™·

Both were bovpt ia 197 ud arc sdllnc ..-di

b(>lo .. ..-11111 I pa_id ror ~...
ru u I C111
6ft, !MW t• -frtt boocl.s OuctHle. 1od .,_
■Jly clown! Sboa141,'1 I ,di tbcm bcfott my
loM b ~.., •-! J. B. 'd>rub
o. don ·1 sell. 1t"s too late. The
Mtounding rue ,n interest rates has camed
the return on an -rated bond from something around ½'I ,n 197 to 15'1 toda}
Th, ntc in rates h rorccd old bond . uch
u )Our, , do" n to pnccs around 70 That ,s
• t.eep l
for you. JO't,, and I can "'ell
apprCCJatc your alarm
Ho,.e,cr . mo I finanoal olncrvcrs figure
thal th, 1 about II How much higher c:in
interest rates be 1enously expected to go?
. I say. lay v.11h them The lo is about
bad as 1t 1< hkel) to be . From now on. the
odd favor a dcchne ,n rates and then a
gradual recovery ,n the pnce of your bond
1nvCl>tmcnu Hang in there
Q - I om :U ■ad ju.c recd•«! 500 sllllr" or
Ow WIiiiam rtt1 Fulld that my dad lllld
btttt buyl111 for - • rcln•adn1 111 dbtrlbuti-. Slaoald I coatl- lo hold, or Kil and

Kids 2-17 fly free from
Providence Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday. 1 child per
each adult.
S79 for travel
Friday-Monday
S39 com-

buy • ruiu-mo,l.ng fund? G. N. Florido
- Thi is a high-quality growth fund that
1 "ell "Orth holding. Among the fund' ten
largest holdings arc such premier growth
1 ucs as I BM. Burroughs. tandard Oil of
Indiana. Standard Ohio, Johnson & Johnon. etc. The fund al o has a smattering of
high O)er - Magma Power, Mesa Petroleum. Tektronix, and Watkins-Johnson .
But ,ts empha is is on the well-proven.
companies "ith long-term records of earning gro,.th . Unfortuna lcly , this type of
1 uc has been out or favor in the market.
and their low pnce-carnings multiples rcOcct the lack of investor interest.
onethele s. the e stocks represent
ound value and are being bought by one of
the larger institutions at what are considered bargain levels. Your holdings of One
William Street should continue to increase
,n value. rcOcct,ng the reinvestment of distributions, and market recovery. Its investment policies arc conservative; the fund has
one of the lowest expense ratios in the
indu try and a very modest portfolio turnover rate .

CEDAR f'E CES
F H IT RE - GARDEN IIOUSES

CEDAR CRAFT CO.
1400 Bald Hill Rood , Warwick

~

Trisha E. Blicker, Lie. Elect.

You Are Invited ..

Physician Approved
883 Hope St., Providence, R.I.
By appoinlment only

274-7182

A Victorian Beauty

We
Cater

to your taste. I:rom a
sumptuous breakfast-in-bed
to a corporate luncheon or an
elegant at-home dinner for
friends. Wine and beverage
service also. We'll share -our
gourmet secrets, too, at our
mostly-for-fun cooking school.
Call for a brochure or free
consultation.

Thu exquuite chased gold bracelet
with black enamel floral patterns and turquoise
u in perfect condition.
$75fXJ.

Reliable Gold, Ltd. fealm
181 Wayland hrenue
- Wayland Square

821-8500

to a birrhday party
for William Shakespeare.
·April 26.1980. 9-6
·Refreshments
· Elizabethan music.

1-3

·CoJ.l}e in Elizabethap
or :,hakespearean garb{,

get

20%-off

all books on main
floor.

TABLES ON THE

T4i\NN

Brown
Bookslore
244 THAYER ST., PROV.

863-3168
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Carter-Begin Talks End
With Indication of Progress
WASHINGTON (JTA) President
Carter an d Premier Menachem Begin of
Israel ended their talk s on autonomy for the
West Bank and Gaza with remarks which
indicated that progress has been made towa rd a n agreement bet ween Israel a nd
Egypt.
With Begin at his side, Ca rter told reporters in the White House Rose Garden
that the talk s were "constructive and very
productive between myself and Prime Ministe r Begin . I wish to pa rt icula rl y emphasize
th e issues are being resolved."
Carter a nnounced that President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt has agreed to Begi n's proposa l that during the next 40 d ays the
autonomy talks be di vided equally in sessions in Tel Avi v a nd A lexandria between
Israel a nd Egypt with the U .S. as full partner in a "co ncerted effort" to reach th e
"goa l" of a n ag reement by tht May 26 target date. " We made good progress toward
that goa l," Ca rter sa id .
Begin said, ," I a m abso lutely truthful " in
saying that "we had very good talk s tha nks to the atmosp here c reated by President Carter in the Ca binet room and in ou r
priva te talks. I think we made rea l good
progress." The Premier a lso stated that the
autonomy negotiations will be conducted
"dai ly, alm ost hou rl y. There is a hope indeed we may reach the goa l" of May 26.
Begi n expressed "our deep friend ship to

the people of the United States for their role
in world affairs ." He said he "hoped" the
American hostages in Teheran would be released soon . He urged "all men for liberty
to stand up for it" and said "Amcricanlsraeli relations arc important from this
point of view ."
, o Pressure, o Confrontation
Begin rema rked to Israeli reporters ,
"There has been no pressure and no confrontation . Your predictions have proven
wrong."
According to reliable sources, the issue of
Jewish settlements on the West Bank was
not raised, at least up to the time of their
final meeting. On the 15suc of Jerusalem ,
Carter took the same position he has taken
publicly ,n the past - that J erusalem
should remain an undivided city. But he did
not specify under whose sovereignly . Sadat
said here after his meeungs with Carter that
East Jerusalem should be under Arab sovereignty. Bcgm insists that the und1v1ded
city is the "eternal capital" of I racl .
Ufdlna Art More lmportul
lllan Dudlina
At a White House dinner attended by 180
per ons - many of them Jew, h Democrats
favo rable to Carter's re--clcct.1on - Begin
praised the President in a 25-mmute d1.scoursc . He also indicated that 11 wu not
importan t if Egypt and I racl continued thc.,r
ncgollat1ons over autonomy beyond the May

Your
How to Buy a
Money's Good Used Car
Worth ___

by Sylvia Porter

Q. Whic h used car is the better buy? (a) a
I 977 two-door sedan with 43 ,000 miles
costing $3,100 or (b) a 1977 two-door sedan
with 18,000 111ilcs also priced al $3,100.
A. Almost surely, most of you would
automatically vote for car (b). But while this
may startle you, the car with the higher
mileage probably is the su perior ca r .
Reason : when a car has gone only 18,000
miles in three years, it probably was used
primarily for short, infrequent trips. That
kind of stop-and-go operation is "severe"
driving, which wears out a vehicle.
Q. Is there any mea ning to a lot of paint on
a used car?
A. Yes. An unusual amount of paint on
wheel wells, hinges or trim could indicate extensive repainting lo cover up the fact that
the car may have been in a major accident.
Find out.
Q- Is it possible to check the maintenance
and driving history of a car bought at a used
car dealership?
A. Yes. The dealer should have the car's title, which includes the name and address of
the previous owner. Talk to the owner. Look
into the car's previous maintenance schedule
and if it was driven under severe conditions
- such as frequent stop-and-go trips around
town . This car may not be the best buy .
Q. What is the meaning to the value of a
car of a geographical location where sail is
used on roads?
A. "Road salt, snow and cold temperatures are tough on a car," says Tom
Taverna, Fram / Autolite Car Care Advisor,
part of Fram Corp., makers of automotive
products . "These not only have cosmetic effects , but contribute to severe operation and
decrease its value."
Q. What can a car's tires tell you about its
condition?
A. Examine each tire for cuts, imbedded
objects, flat spots and general wear. Excessive wear on one side of a tire may mean
the front end needs aligning. Most important, check the spare tire. This also can indicate how the car has been driven .
Q. Which of these signs could signal costly
repairs? (a) frayed wires, belts or hoses (b)
fluid leaks on the ground where the car was
parked (c) a sagging front end (d) worn '
brake and accelerator pedals.
A. All of these can be trouble signs in a
used car. Fluid leaks, frayed wires, belts or
hoses and a sagging front end indicate wear
and mean parts will soon need replacing.
Worn brake or accelerator pedals suggest
the car has higher mileage than may be on
the odometer. (Spinning the odometer may
be illegal but that doesn't mean it has
become rare; far from -it.) Other trouble

signs to watch for arc: Cars thal bounce
more than once when lhc front end and rear
fenders arc put hed down and rclca5cd . Thi
co uld mean worn shock ab orbcrs White or
black smoke emi ion after the car hu been
running for five minutes . A whin ing tancr .
There ma y be other major trouble signs in
a used car that only a profes ional mecha nic
can detect . Therefore, always spend the few
do ll ars that it costs to have a trained
mechanic examine a used ca.r you arc considering before yo u buy il.
Q. Is it as bard as I have hea.rd to find a
good, reliable mechanic?
A. No . you merely need know a nd obey
the basic guides . Ask yo ur friends and
neighbors where they get their cars fi~ed aod
their experiences. Visit the shops yo u think
might give you the service you need and ask
about certified mechanics. Note the condition of the test cqu.ipment, tool boxes and
work benches in the shop. Look at repaired
cars in the shop and their condition.
Once you have settled oo a shop to try,
describe your car's troubles and symptoms
and nolice how lhc shop owner or manager
writes up your repair order. Don ' t accept an
instant curbstone diagnosis. Ask for an estimate and have the shop consult you if the
finished price will go higher lhan the estimate. When you retrieve your car, ask exactly what was fixed . Don't try to force the
shop to cut corners and instead, try to turn a
good service dealer into a valuable friend .
It's self-defeating to hesitate to buy a used
car because yo u think you're purchasing
someone else's headaches. But you must
know what to look for, if a used car is to be a
sound alternative.
You can get a 40-pagc illustrated booklet
(normally costing $1.00) telling you how to
recognize potential trouble signs in a car,
how to maintain your car to save fuel, etc.,
by writing Fram Inside Story, P.O. Box
6343, Providence; R.I. 02940. It'll be free to
you.

UNITED NATIONS (JTA) - The
Security Council met briefly to discuss
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim's special
report on the present situation in Lebanon .
Tfie session followed consultations among
Council members earlier. Lebanon had
called for a meeting of the Council to discuss
Israel's incursion of an area of Lebanon
following a terrorist attack on Kibbutz Misgav Am in which three Israelis, including a
2 1h -year-old child, were killed, and the
fighting between the Christian militia and
UNIFIL units.
.

26 target date. "The sky is not on our
heads," Begin said. "We relate to lifelines,
not deadlines. We shall contin ue the negotiations until "'e reach agreement."
At lhc dinner, Rep. Clement Zablocki
(D . Wisc.), chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, was asked by a reporter
if Begin's ··uncompromising position" "as
harmful to U .S.-lsracl relations . Zablocki ,
who is close to the State Department's, ie" s
on the Arab-Israeli conflict, replied, "There
is no queslion " that "the American public is
becoming very conctrncd about what they
percci~c as Prime Minister Begin's intran-
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sigenre." Begin has maintained , during his
current visit to the U.S., that the Cam p David
accords must be adhered to striclly by all
~rt~
.
Carter drew laughter from the dinner
guests when he observed that when he and
Begin agree "we both prosper. •· The President noted that "lately, for instance, my own
positions have caused him some trouble as
you may have noticed a month or so ago on
the West Ba nk of the Jordan . And I might
Sa} that our disagreements also ca used me
some trouble on the east bank of the Hudson
River."
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Kissinger and Jackson Warn
Against Palestinian State
WASHINGTON (JT A) - Sen. Henry
Jackson (D.Wash.) and former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger strongly warned
against moves that would establish a Palestinian state. Kissinger suggested quick
negotiations for an agreement between
Israel and Jordan that would forestall a Palestinian stale that he and Jackson saw as
disastrous for Israel.
In other discussions of the meetings here
between President Carter aJld Premier
Mcnachcm Begin of Israel, Sen. Frank
Churc h (D.ldabo) specifically warned
against allcmpls to pressure Israel into surrendering positions essential to her nationhood, "including sclllcmcnts,"
Appearing on the CBS-TV program
"Face the Nation," Chu rch was asked
whether the Arab nations would "sell us
enough oil" if, when Begin iJ in Washington, "we don 't put some kind of pressu re
for a solution in the middle East." The Senate Foreign Relations Commillee chairman
replied:
"You know, that is anot her notion that
just makes me wonder about the state of
reality in this capital. When it comes to protecting their vital interests, the Israelis will
not bend to pressure. Now, if we can demonstrate to Israel that the U.S. will stand
with them in the future, as we have in the
past, and there is no real basis for concern
that they will be left isolated and alone, that
is the way we can inOuence them the best,
and in the past they have gone quite far to
get peace."
Asked, "Is your answer no?" Church
responded: "My answer is that you cannot

pressure the Israelis into giving up items
that they regard as essential Lo their survival
as a free and independent nation . And
therefore, our inOucnce is best exercised
when we arc .sensitive to their concern ."
Issue Of Settlements
Jackson, appearing on NBC-TV's "Meet
the Press," was asked whether he would use
his inOucnce with Begin to " persuade him
10 change his sctllement policy" which ,
.. President Caner and Sadat and a substantial scc11on of Israeli opinion agree" 1s "a n
obstacle to peace."
Jackson replied · " I think the Israelis
made a seious mistake in over-emphasizing
the issue of settlements," but he said "clearly anyone has a nght to settle in the West
Bank area . Thal goes back to the Treaty of
Versailles and the British Mandate."
Jackson added that "the key issue here is
not the sctllcments," but "defensible
borders." He continued: " If you have a
completely sovereign and independent Palestinian stale on the West Bank, obviously
you run a dagger into the heart of the State
of Israel. o way 11 can survive. And soon
they (the Palestinians) could enter into a
sovereign rtate, invite the R=ia.ns 1n .
That's the end or l"ael.
"So the i sue should be how do you provide for local panic1pauon 1n government
m the West Bank , and at the same time give
Lo the State of I rael the sccunty respon 1b•lity, to have defen,i ble borders. ow that
is the heart of it. And I regret that II has
become a key I ue on the part of some of
the I raehs. And 11'1 a mutake ·•
Addrcumg some 350 A mencan , a.na-

K1 inger spoke at a dinner at the Kennedy Center sponsored b) the American
Commutee for the Weizmann lnsutu te of
Science. Reporters were barred from the
dinner. but the Jewi h Telegraphic Agency
was able to obtain the gist of his remarks
from among those attending.
Kissinger, who has been consistent since
his services in the ixon and Ford Admin1strauons against Palestinian statehood,
predicted the curent autonomy process for
the West Bank will lead to one demand
after another upon I racl . To go funher
along on the present course of autonomy
will mean Israel will face di aster. he
obsen;cd.
Apart from recommending a speedy
agreement betv.een I rael and Jordan ,
K1 mger said he felt a new framework and
definition of the Camp David formula i
ncccs ary
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WASHINGTON (JT A)-Prcsident Carter has appointed Alfred Moses , a
Washington lawyer who is chairma ndesignate of the American Jewish Committee's executive committee, as his new liaison
with the American Jewish community, the
Wh ite House has announcea .
Moses, vice-president for the past three
)car of the AJCommittee and a member of
it for 15 years . will serve as an unpaid consultant to the President and continue his law
practice. He is a trial la"' yer and partner in
the firm of Covington and Burling.
While filling the vacancy caused by the
departure t"o months ago of Edward Sanders, who returned to Los Angeles where he
has resumed his la"' practice, Moses will not.
as Sanders did. also ser e as a consultant to
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance or receive a
salary. His office will be in the White House.
This position is his first experience in a
federal civilian capacity.
Mo cs. who is 50 years old and a native of
Baltimore, will consult with the President,
Vance and other officials regarding matters
of concern and interest to Jews but he will
not take part in' negotiations.
For the past 20 years, Moses has been a
member of the Kesher Israel Synagogue, an
old Orthodox congregation in Georgetown ,
and al o for 10 years of the Conservative
ongregation Tifereth Israel in
\ ashington . Moses was graduated from
Dartmouth in 1951 with a Bachelor's Degree
in iAternational relations .
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dian and British Jews behind closed doors
Kissinger said that a Palestinian state
would be a disaster for Israel and the middle East, for it would be another radical
stale tied to Iran. The middle East, he said,
is near collapse today and the only hope is
rapid negotiations between Israel and Jordan , which would result in the transfer of
Arab population and permit Israel LO retain
its security. He advised that the .S. provide the credibility to give backup to
Jordan, noting that in the last fc" )cars
Jordan had no reason to trust .S. words
and support. He did not elaborate on the
meaning of transfer.
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